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tlve weafher event was in Its
Iblrd day. Ice Storm '98 was
monstrous: 70-110 mm 01
freezing preCipitation and
80 hours of Ice rain, nearly double
the normal annual duraflon.lts wide
geographic coverage-from Qntarlo
to New Brunswick_as extreme.
About 900,000 Quebec households
and 100,000 Qntario homes had
no power. Property damage costs
and business losses exceeded
$5 billion.
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2005: II was the coldest
day of Ibe winler on fhe
Prairies, with temperat
ures dipping to --39"C and
wind chills to -50. In an Edmonton,
AB, seniors' reSidence, ice buildup
caused a furnace mallunction.
Firefighters arrived and evacuated
around 40 resldenfs. Said one
83-year-old: "I quickly fhrew on
somelblng and got my bools and
my dentures. Because that is Ibe
worstthing-to be caught without
dentures."

14

1944: Snowfall in Ihe
Ottawa Valley, ON, was
less than normal, but
good packing made for
superb snow sports. A dog was
attracted 10 a snowman made by
neighbourhood kids. It turns out
Ibe snowman was wearing Ihe dog
owner's hat, coat, and mittens.
Alter sniffing and whimpering, the
dog lay down beside the snowman's
leet, reluslng to budge until his
owner appeared on the scene.

Thursday

2

8

Duke of Connaught's Own
Rllles rebuked some men
who refused 10 attend a service
for Ihe safe return 01 Soufh African
soldiers due to a "petty" snowslorm
In Vancouver, BC. (Hardly petty111.3 cm of snow fell over Ibe
previous 8 days.) The major called
them fair-weather soldiers, unfit to
wear the Queen's uniform, and a
curse and a disgrace to Ibeir
regiment.

1 - - -...
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1950: The laurentian
hills In Quebec were
green or ice-covered Irom
recent rains. Resort hotels
were almost empty. Feeling
the pinch In lost snow business,
workers at winter resorts went to
church to pray for snow. Most locals
dependent on a wlnlery economy
hotel and kitchen staff, taxi drivers,
and shopkeepers-asked God 10
bring snow to save Ihem from an
economic disaster.

Perihelion 00 EST
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1999: Nine people died and
I 1997: Brutally cold weafher
25 others were injured when
i and Ihick Ice fog settled
an avalanche swept down
over Yukon. The thermometer
on a New Year's celebration
dipped to -52"C at Mayo and
in an Inult village. The
Dawson City and -45"C al
avalanche crashed into a gym
Whltehorse-all record lows tor
In Kanglqsualuliuaq, QC, 1,500 km
the day. Towing companies were
north of Montreal near Ungava
barraged with calls. One firm had
Bay. Viiiagers immediately began
fo turn down about 500 requests.
kicking and digging by hand Ihrough
Because propane doesn'llIow well
3 m of snow In a frantic effort to
when It's so cold, Ibere were plenty
free dozens of trapped people.
of propane problems. Ice fog forced
.
Ihe cancellation of severallllghts.

~Year's Day
1998: Canada's most destruc
1901~MajOr Bennett oflhe

1956: Aglaze storm blanketed
everything In Summerside,
PE, wilb a coat of ice. Two
days later, there was not one
utility pole leH standing between
Summerside and MiSllouche, PE.
One pole fell and the resl-2,800
toppled like a line of dominoes.
Twigs on Ihe lrees were as big as
your arm with built-up ice. For some
rural people, il was not until June
Ibat power was re-established.

Epiphany
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Wednesday

2010: Retreating lides
transformed Petit-Rocher,
NB, into an "an-you-can-eat
lobster bullet." Hundreds of
people wllh flashlights scooped
up lobsters in 19-1 pails. Everybody
in fawn was boiling lobster; fhe
general store ran out of sail. Some
fishers worried that people walking
around were crushing many
"cigarette-sized" lobsters without
even noticing.

~
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2008: Howling winds peaked
af 107 km/h in Toronto, ON.
Police cordoned off Ibe city's
main financial hub during Ihe
morning rush hour, when pieces
of signs from bank skyscrapers
tumbled 58 storeys to Ibe ground.
The empty streets below were a
surreal scene reminding some
businesspeople of a postapocalyptic movie set.

16

1931: Astrong gale
swep' out of Alberta
and inlo Saskalchewan.
Residents in Reglna, SK,
lelt the dirt-filled gale was
more violent than a blizzard.
Heavy dirt, hanging in the air,
made if difficult lor travellers to
reach their desflnations. Flying
ashes from backyards filled the
dust-choked air, along wllb loose
boards and rubbish 01 all kinds.
Some said lumbleweeds travelled
as fast as trains.

I

weather prompted offiCials
i to postpone a wlnler
survival workshop at fhe
Della Marsh University field station,
20 km north of Portage la Prairie,
MB. Qrganlzers were concerned
Ibat the students arriving from
Winnipeg would be stranded on
the TransCanada Highway by cold
temperatures and blowing snow,
and in need of survival skills
, before they had received Ihem.

17

20

2000: The Geological
Survey of Canada
received cans from
people In Onlarlo and
Quebec reporting earth tremors.
Aseismologist ruled oul an
earthquake, explaining Ibatthe
~~en deap fr~eze a~r. weeks.of

12010: TWo alleged
members 01 an Inlernat
lonal organized crime
syndicate were found
shivering at the side of a
Manitoba highway alter sneaking
inlo Canada. Thelugllives were
walking to Winnipeg, MB. RCMP .

21

22

2008: A group of con
vlcted teenage car Ibleves
from Winnipeg, MB,
were walking to a courtordered counselling program In
bone-chilling -40°C temperatures.
So What did they do? They stole a
car 10 get there. AdeteclivB In Ihe

23

2000: Two days alter a
severe storm Ihat struck
the Marltimes, it was
discovered Ibat 2 cottages
at Tatamagouche Bay, NS, had
been lifted lrom Ihelr foundations,
turned around, and deposited
hundreds ot metres down the beach.

11

and lightning show is
unusual in Canada. On
this night, however, a
loud, booming thunderstorm could
be heard clear across Nova Scotla.
Some houses In Halifax shook, and
windows rattled. Many callers to
the weather office said Ibe noise
frightened fhelr children. The
lightning and racket also sent dogs
and cats scurrying 10 corners or
under beds.

24

1908: In Manitoba,
Winnipeggers played
tennis on snow-free
courts, minus mitts and
coats. Earlier thal week. it was
nearly B·C. Buggies, not cutters,
jogged along prairie roads; larmers
fixed barbed-Wire lences with bare

2007: For the 1st lime
since Vancouver's BC Place
stadium opened nearly
25 years ago, lis huge,
Tellon-coated fibreglass rool came
down. Acombination 01 natural
causes-strong winds and mushy,
wet snow-and human error led to
the mishap. Asmall tear In the rool
caused a rapid reduction in air
pressure. As oIIIcials huslled to
deHale the roof, the ripped panel
tore off completely.

5

12

2001: Winter had hit
early, and Ihere were
record and near-record
snowfalls in December.
Wlndshleld-washlng fluid became
a hot item for sale In eastern
Canada. Demand was up 70% In
Ontario and 40% in Quebec. Major
producers pumped out jugs of
windshleld-washer lIuid around the
clock bul sllll COUldn't keep up with
demand. Someone's solution for Ibe
shortage: raid your liquor cabinet.

NewMoone
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1994: Blinded by blowing
1977: Arctic cold reached
snow. a woma n drove
all the way to Florida.
her car Into fhe back of a
People who had Oed 10
transport-trailer near
Miami and Palm Beach
Edmonton, AB. The transport driver
walched in horror as big wet
, snowflakes 1I0ated down from Ihe
continued with the vehicle sfuck
beneath fhe tanker for 30 minutes,
sky. To the north, 7,000 km away
despite the woman's aftempts to
in Whitehorse, people were
break free. Blowing snow kepf other
outside in their shirtsleeves In
drivers from nOficing. The fruck
9"C temperatures. Hockey games
driver stopped when he heard the
, were cancelled because of lack
car's tires exploding. The woman
of ice, and bears, thoroughly
suffered only a broken ankle.
confused by the warmlb, came
out of hibernation.

I
f
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1929: Two bush pilots in an
open cockpit made a brave
trip from Edmonton to Fort
Vermilion, AB, in bitter cold
to deliver some diphtheria antitoxin.
Wind chill was -65 for the mercy
lIight. They wore buffalo coats,
boots and leggings, 7 pairs of
socks, and lined leather flying
helmets, goggles, and scarves.
Allhe end 01 the flight, when taking
off his silk scarf, one pilot also
took 011 part 01 his lip.

Saturday

19

2004: Near Evangeline,
PE, a slorm surge at high
tide carried tonnes of sea
ice across clitts and dunes,
and slammed Inlo beachfront
cottages and summer homes,
The Ice floes were 50 cm Ibick and
lrom 3-4 m long. The ice pushed
one cottage off lis posts and
deposited 112 m Inland, The only
permanent damage was to a cottage
where sheets of sea Ice crashed
through a wall and lodged In Ihe
interior.
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2002: Three youth al a
detention centre in
Annapolis Valley, NS,
took advantage of recordbreaking snowfall to escape by
building asnowbank high enough
to climb over a tence in the yard.
One was arrested within minutes.

Weather Quiz
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Which province averages
the greatest number of
hours of sunshine in winter?
1) Saskatchewan
21 British Columbia

toreOlr "ionijileielY: ..~~--

lip.
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1956: Aglaze storm blankeled
everything in Summerside,
PE, with a coal 01 ice. Two
days later, Ihere was nol one
utility pole left standing between
Summerside and Miscouche, PE.
One pole fell and the rest-2.80n
loppled like a line of dominoes.
Twigs on Ihe trees were as big as
your arm wllh built-up ice. For some
rural people, it was nol until June
that power was re-established.

Epiphany
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2005: 11 was the coldest
day ot the winter on Ihe
Prairies, with lemperat
ures dipping to -39"C and
wind chills 10 -50. In an Edmonton,
AB, seniors' resIdence, ice buildup
caused a furnace malfunction.
Firefighters arrived and evacuated
around 40 reSidents. Said one
83-year-old: "I quickly threw on
something and gol my boots and
my dentures. Because that is the
worstlhing-lo be caught without
denlures."

20

2000: The Geological
Survey of Canada
received calls Irom
people In Onlarlo and
Quebec reporting earth tremors.
Aseismologist ruled oul an
earthquake, explaining that the
sudden deep freeze alter weeks of
mild, wet wealher had triggered
earth contractions strong enough
to shake houses. Wilh liHle or no
snow 10 insulate the ground, Ihe
cold penelrates more deeply
and quickly.

27

1913: Aman outSide a
cabin near Slocan City,
BC, saw a snowslide
coming slraight lor him.
He ran for a big tree. iotending 10
climb il. However, the avalanche
overtook him and buried him in a
solid mass 01 hard snow, leaving
his head and one arm exposed. His
cabin mates heard his shouting and
dug him oul. Being only lighlly clad
and buried in snow for an hour,
Ihe man suffered considerably.

7

1998: Canada's mosl destruc
live wealher event was in its
Ihird day. Ice Storm '98 was
monstrous: 70-110 mm ot
treezlng precipitation and
80 hours of ice rain, nearly double
the normal annual duration. lis wide
geographic coverage-trom Onlarlo
10 New Brunswick_as extreme.
Aboul900,000 Quebec households
and 100,000 Onlario homes had
no power. Property damage costs
and bUSiness losses exceeded
$5 billion.

14

1944: Snowfall in the
Ottawa Valley, ON, was
less than normal, but
good packing made for
superb snow sports. Adog was
attracted to a snowman made by
neighbourhood kids. 11 turns out
the snowman was wearing Ihe dog
owner's hat, coat, and mittens.
After sniffing and whimpering, the
dog lay down beSide the snowman's
feet, relusing to budge until his
owner appeared on the scene.

21

2010: Two alleged
members of an internat
ional organized crime
syndicate were tound
shivering at the side of a
Manitoba highway atter sneaking
Inlo Canada. The lugitives were
walking to Winnipeg, MB. RCMP
lound the pair near the Canada-US
border, crossing with relatives,
including 4 children. All residents
01 Guatemala, Ihey were
underdressed and relieved
10 be picked up.

28

1977: The "Blizzard of
'77" is long remembered
in Ihe Niagara Peninsula
as their "storm of the
century.» In Wainlleel, ON,
teachers became Irapped with their
studenls lor 2 nights. On the Ihird
day, road crews used a lull In the
storm 10 open up access roads to
the schools. Alone poinl, an army
helicopter was used to drop some
students into their own backyards.

New Vean Day

8

1901: Major BenneH ollhe
Duke 01 Connaughl's Own
Rllles rebuked some men
who relused to aHend aservice
for Ihe safe return 01 South Atrican
soldiers due to a "peHy" snowslorm
in Vancouver, BC. (Hardly petty111.3 cm of snow tell over the
previous 8 days.) The major called
them lair--weather soldiers, unlillo
wear Ihe Queen's uniform, and a
curse and a disgrace to their
regiment.

15

1950: The laurentian
hills In Quebec were
green or ice-covered trom
recent rains. Resort holels
were almost empty. Feeling
the pinch in lost snow business,
workers at winter resorts went to
church to pray for snow. Most locals
dependent on awintery economy
hotel and kitchen staff, taxi drivers,
and shopkeepers-asked God to
bring snow to save Ihem from an
economic disaster.

22

2008: Agroup ot con
victed teenage car Ihieves
lrom Winnipeg, MB,
were walking to a courtordered counselling program in
bone-chilling -40"C temperatures.
So what did they do? They slole a
car to get Ihere. Adeteclive in the
city's car--theft unit said 3 of the 4
teens were "level four" oIIenders
the highest designation lor chronic
car thieves.

29

1947: The worst winter
storm in Canadian railway history had trains
buried In monstrous
snowdrills lor up to 2 weeks on
the Prairies. Near Weyburn, SK,
men dug 6 m to reach the rails and
only the tops ollelegraph poles
were viSible. AHodgeville larmer
led and watered his chickens
Ihrough the coop's chimney, and a
Moose Jaw tarmer chopped a hole
in his barn roof to milk his cows.

Perihelion 00 EST
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2008: Howling winds peaked
all07 krIInI in Toronto, ON.
Police cordoned off the city's
main linancial hub dUring Ihe
morning rush hour, when pieces
of signs Irom bank skyscrapers
tumbled 58 storeys to the ground.
The empty streets below were a
surreal scene reminding some
businesspeople 01 a post
apocalyptic movie set.

16

1931: Astrong gale
swept out of Alberta
and into Saskatchewan.
Residents in Regina, SK,
lelt the dirt-lilled gale was
more vIolent Ihan a blizzard.
Heavy dirt, hanging in the air,
made it difficult tor travellers 10
reach their deslinations. Flying
ashes Irom backyards filled the
dust-choked air, along with loose
boards and rubbish 01 all kinds.
Some said lumbleweeds Iravelled
as tast as trains.

23

2000: Two days after a
severe storm that struck
Ihe Maritimes, il was
discovered thal2 coUages
at Tatamagouche Bay, NS, had
been lifted Irom their toundations,
lurned around, and deposited
hundreds 01 metres down the beach.
One coHage owner said, "We had
bottles on a shell over Ihe kitchen
cabinets. None 01 the bottles had
lallen oH. They were still siHing
there."

30

1954: Atornado,
accompanied by heavy
hail and lightning, struck
While Point Beach near
liverpool, NS. Since tornadoes
rarely occur in the Maritimes,
even in summer, this was a freakish
event. Wreckage was strewn over
a distance 01 approximately ltc:m,
and large beams were driven into
the earth 10 a depth 01 almost
O.Sm.

10

1997: Extremely cold
weather prompted officials
to postpone a winler
survival workshop at the
Delta Marsh University field station,
20 km north ot Portage la Prairie,
MB. Organizers were concerned
that the students arriving from
Winnipeg would be stranded on
the TransCanada Highway by cold
temperatures and blowing snow,
and in need of survival skills
before they had received them.

17

1994: Blinded by blowing
snow, a woman drove
her car Into Ihe back of a
transport-trailer near
Edmonton, AB. The transport driver
continued with the vehicle stuck
beneath the tanker for 30 minules,
despite the woman's attempts to
break free. Blowing snow kept olher
drivers from noticing. The truck
driver stopped when he heard the
car's lires exploding. The woman
suHered only a broken ankle.

24

1908: In Manitoba,
Winnipeggers played
tennis on snow-free
courts, minus mitts and
coats. Earlier that week, il was
nearly 6°C. Buggies, nol cullers,
logged along prairie roads; farmers
tixed barbed-wire fences with bare
hands and worried about dust
storms; and workers laid the last
railS on the CNR line to The Pas.
In Fort Wllliam, ON, Ooukhobors
paraded in the nude, without
being IrostbiHen.

31

2001: Clean-up and
rescue operations
continued at a Ste-Marie
de-Kent farm in New
Brunswick after part 01 the barn
root sheltering 9,000 pigs collapsed
under heavy snow, killing hundreds
01 pigs. No human was in the barn
when about a quarter ot the rootlell
in. About 2 dozen people helped
remove the debris and rescue pigs
still alive under the rubble.

last Quarter ( )
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2000: Awinter thunder
and lightning show is
unusual in Canada. On
this night, however, a
loud, booming thunderstorm could
be heard clear across Nova Scotia.
Some houses in Halifax shook, and
windows raHled. Many callers to
the weather office said the noise
frightened their children. The
lightning and racket also sent dogs
and eats scurrying to corners or
under beds.

12

2001: Winter had hit
early, and Ihere were
record and near-record
snowfalls in December.
Windshleld-washing fluid became
a hol item for sale in eastern
Canada. Demand was up 70% in
Ontario and 40% in Quebec. Major
producers pumped oullugs 01
windshield-washer fluid around the
clock but stili couldn't keep up with
demand. Someone's solution for the
shortage: raid your liquor cabinet.

New Moone
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1977: Arcllc cold reached
all the way to Florida.
People who had fled 10
Miami and Palm Beach
watched in horror as big wet
snowflakes lIoated down from Ihe
sky. To the north, 7,000 km away
in Whitehorse, people were
outside in their shirtsleeves in
9·C temperatures. Hockey games
were cancelled because of lack
of ice, and bears, thoroughly
conlused by the warmth, came
out of hibernation.

19

2004: Near Evangeline,
PE, a storm surge at high
tide carried tonnes of sea
ice across clills and dunes,
and slammed inlo beachfront
collages and summer homes.
The Ice floes wero 50 cm thick and
from 3-4 m long. The ice pushed
one coUage oH its posts and
deposited il2 m inland. The only
permanent damage was to a coHage
where sheets of sea ice crashed
through a wall and lodged in the
interior.

First Quarter ( )
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2002: Three youth at a
detention centre in
Annapolis Valley, NS,
took advantage 01 recordbreaking snowfall to escape by
building a snowbank high enough
to climb over a tence in Ihe yard.
One was arrested within minutes.
When the deputy superintendent
spoHed the other 2, he simply
stopped the car and asked il they
were cold enough to come back.
They gladly relurned to custody.

r -••-.
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Which province averages
the grealest number of
hours 01 sunshine in winter?
1) Saskatchewan
2) British Columbia
3) Manitoba
4) Ontario
5) New Brunswick

Answer on inside back corer

Full Moon
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Northern Lights shimmer in the night sky, Lake Laberge, YT I Stephan Pietzko
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1996: Frigid temperatures
continued across the Prairies
for the third consecutive week.
Near Stavely, AB, a farmer
pul duel tape on the ears of his
newborn calves so their ears
wouldn't fall off. In Vanseoy,
SK, Pepper the dog got his tongue
stuck to an eleelric frying pan as
he gobbled up food. He was spoHed
ronning home wilh the pan hanging
from his tongue.

3

1947: At Snag, YT, it dipped
10 -61°C, the lowest temper
alure reading ever recorded
In North America. Resldenls
seemed 10 move like zombies,
alraid to work hard enough 10
breathe the frigid air too deeply
Into their lungs. At the governmenl
liquor slore, employees scrambled
to keep Ihe beer from freezing.
The slovepipe glowed red from
hallway up alllhe way to the
ceiling.

Lasl Quarter ( )
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1894: A resldenlllvlng
above a Ior store in
Monlreal, QC, awoke to
see 3 men disappear with
bundles under their arms. Police
Iraced Iheir lootprints in the snow
tram store to store and linally to a
house. A light was burning inside
the dwelling, bul no one answered
the door. Through Ihe keyhole,
police could see the bundles of lurs,
so Ihey broke open the door and
arrested the thieves.
Chinese New Year
(Year of Ihe Snake)

4

1989: Temperatures in
Regina, SK, stayed below
the -30·C mark and were
accompanied by a biting wind.
Exposed skin froze in less than a
minute. Canada Post appealed to
homeowners to "warm up a postie."
Many residents put signs on their
mailboxes to notify carriers that
they could come inside lor coHee.
Still, the eHort was not able to
prevent several cases of Irostbite.

11

1999: Snowrollers
giant snowballs formed
by wlnd-doHed the
landscape outside
SI. John's, NL. Some said they
looked like giant marshmallows.
The cylinder-shaped mounds torm
when warm weather converts snow
inlo a wet, cohesive mass and
strong, gusty winds blow Ihe snow
down-slope until the snowrollers
are so large or the ground so Hat
that they stop in Ihelr tracks.

5

This date oHen marks
the dead of winter In Iqaluit,
NU, with temperatures lows
of -43.3°C. The media were
surprised when Canada invited
world financial ministers and
bankers to Iqaluit for twO-day
meetings. Surprisingly, the weather
was more like an Arctic heat wave
wilh temperatures ot-13.5°.
Financial ministers and bankers
went dogsledding and ale seal
meat al a communal feasl.

12

1911: A tierce gale
near Vleloria. BC. with
wind gusts exceeding
100 km/h, drove huge
waves sgainstthe shore of
Ross Bay, washing out gravesites
and carrying coffins out to sea.
The cemetery caretaker frantically
dug up exposed collins and moved
them to a secure location. Among
the collins were the remains of
smallpox victims. No one was
willing to help him dig up the
coffins.

6

1913: A pair of Ontario
provincial pOlice pursued
a couple ot whisky thieves
from Coball, ON. The two
officers travelled by horse-driven
sleighs and on snowshoes in a
raging blizzard, over 2 days of
whlteouts and intense cold. They
snowshoed 25 km over frozen lakes.
Aller 53 hours and with less than
2 hours of sleep, they apprehended
the pair.

13
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2081: New Brunswick
students of all ages are
convinced that If you wear
your pa/amas inside-out on
the night of a storm enough snow
will tall to close schools Ihe next
day. For some youngsters, this trick
worked 4 times this winter. Some
kids wear their palamas backwards,
as well, just to increase the odds
of having a snow day.

14
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1976: AGroundhog Day
storm slammed the
Maritimes. Grand Manan
Island, NB, had a peak wind
of 188 km/h; losses were from
$10 to $50 million. Saint John,
NB, was the hardest hit, with
lengthy power outa ges and
damage to buildings, bridges,
and dockyards. You could only
keep from being blown away by
lying flat on the ground. Salt spray
blew far inland, short-circuiting
electrical transformers for
weeks.

2

Groundhog Day

----------~

1928: In Ontario, drizzle
froze as il fell, making
roads a glare of ice. Many
cars ended up in ditches.
AKitchener, ON, hockey club
was motoring back from Hamilton,
ON, when its bus broke down. Five
of the players donned their skates
and skimmed along the highway for
17 km, arriving at Kilchener early In
the morning. The players reported
the Ice was excellent, and the trip
was made wilhout mishap.

15

2009: An 18-hole
golf course opened
on the harbour ice in
Georgetown, PE. A round
of "golf" cost $10. Discarded
Chrislmas frees lined the fairways
and pulling greens were painted
with green food colouring. The
course also had "sand traps" made
at snow. A 16-team tournament was
held in March. In 2008, the
tournament had to be cancelled
OWing 10 unseasonable warmth
the harbour never froze.

1982: The world's
largest offshore oil rig,
Ocean Rallger, sa nk 011
Newfoundland resulting
in 84 deaths and losses of
$60 million. Search-and-rescue
crews battled poor visibility in
freezing rain and snow, as well as
freezing spray, turbulent seas, and
buffeting winds, in an aHempt to
locate survivors. There were none.

2010: After the warmest
January on record,
Vancouver, BC, 2010
Olympic workers hauled
snow from elsewhere in the
province to Cypress Bowl, site of
the snowboard events. Besel by
rainy, spring-like weather, they
worked around the clock to groom
the venue. The next day, heavy rain
and warmth washed away most ot
the snow in the fenced-all area for
standing room althe snowboard
cross site.

Ash Wednesday

Valentine's Day

National Flag of Canada Day

9

------------~

1905: Ahuge snowstorm
buried the Maritime Express
at Folly Mountain, NS, for
3 days. So deeply buried were
the locomotives Ihat a hole had to
be poked through a drill to gel air
into the engine cabs and expel the
coal gas. Water for boilers was
exhausted, so crew shovelled snow
into the tender to melt 11. Adriver of
a team of horses hauling hay drove
his rig overtop of the Irain.

16

1993: The temperature
at Redvers, SK, dipped
to around -30°C. In the
Garnlers' unheated barn,
newborn calves sullered frostblHen
ears. "I felt so sorry for my babies,
so I got out atape measure and
some fleece, and sewed a set of
Mickey Mouse ears," said Marge
Garnier. The muffs fasten to the
calf's head with Velcro straps.
The result was "Marge's Muffs."

•
New Moon
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2008: The weather
observer at ChelWynd,
BC, heard a commotion
In her goal shed wh lie she
was taking her 4:00 p.m.
observallon. As she steadied the
goat, she was attacked by a Wall,
which chomped on her arm and

18

1988: Chinooks continued
to hamper the Winler
Olympics aHer they
opened at Calgary, AB.
S days earlier. On Febroary 13 and
18, wind speeds exceeded 200 kmlh
at the 2,200-m ridge lop 01 Mount
Allan. On the 21st, at canada

19
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2009: President Barack
Obama leH Washington,
DC, in a light rain and
atemperature of 7°C.
An hour later, Air Force One
landed in ottawa, ON. amid light
snow and a temperature hovering
around the treezlng point. The

..

20

For the tirslllme
on record, all 5 Greal
Lakes froze over althe
same lime. They were
more than 90% Irozen, forming
wlndrows as high as 3 metres.
Tugs and icebreakers had a tough
time keeplnu naviuatlon lanlll open,

Weather Quiz

---------+1.
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Which localion in
Canada has the besl
chance at a groundhog lIot seeing
his shadow, thus an early end to
winter?

22
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2004: AHer 87 hours
and 10 minutes, an
aHempl by Canadian
soldiers in Edmonton, AB,
to break the Guinness World
Record for Ihe longest hockey game
was abandoned when the rink Ice
melted. Several deYII ut sIn and

...
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1994: A2-year-old
"froze to death" outside
her parenl's home in
Rouleau, SK, during a
vicious blizzard accompanied by
brutal wind chills. The little girl
wandered outside at 2 a.m. Her
mlllher found har lllala"" h_

i11'W h!~-,iiiaiid, 'S·hurt.:eI;C;iilng-'
electrlcallransturmers tor
weeks.

<liliiii"'"

3

1947: At Snag, Yr, It dipped
to -fWC, the lowest temper
ature reading ever recorded
in North America. Residents
seemed to move like zombies,
alraid 10 work hard enough 10
breathe Ihe frigid air loo deeply
inlo their lungs. AI the govemmenl
liquor slore, employees scrambled
to keep the beer from freezing.
The stovepipe glowed red from
halfway up all the way to the
ceiling.

4

Lasl Ouarter ( )
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1894: Aresident living
above a lur store In
Montreal, OC, awoke to
see 3 men disappear with
bundles under their arms. Police
traced their footprints in the snow
from store to store and Dnally to a
house. A light was burning inside
the dwelling, but no one answered
the door. Through the keyhole,
police could see the bundles of furs,
so they broke open the door and
arrested Ihe thieves.
Chinese New Year
(Year olthe Snake)

5

1989: Temperatures In
Reglna, SK, stayed below
Ihe -30·C mark and were
accompanied by a biting wind.
Exposed skin froze in less than a
minule. Canada Posl appealed 10
homeowners 10 "warm up a poslie."
Many reSidents pul signs on Iheir
mailboxes to notify carriers that
they could come Inside for coffee.
Still, the effort was not able 10
prevent several cases ot frostbite.

13

1911: Allerce gale
near Victoria, BC, with
wind gusts exceeding
100 kmJh, drove huge
waves against Ihe shore of
Ross Bay, washing oul gravesites
and carrying coffins oul to sea.
The cemetery caretaker franllcally
dug up exposed coffins and moved
them to asecure location. Among
the collins were the remains of
smallpox victims. No one was
willing 10 help him dig up Ihe
coffins.

•

17
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2003: The lemperalure
in Winnipeg, MB,
dipped to -35.9·C, the
coldest day thal winter.
At Scoopy 000 Canine Waste
Removal, business was picking up.
Calling them poopsicles, the owner
said, "It's actually easier to clean
.•. because it's so frozen you just
whack It out ..• like a goll ball."

Purlm

19

18

Family Day (many regions)

i

25·1
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1999: A Saudi Arabian2005: Vancouver set
registered cargo ship
a record high bright
ran into a storm at the
j sunshine total for
mouth of the Bay of Fundy.
1 February-more than
Huge, 2-m rolls of cardboard broke
151 hours-bul the exacl figure
free Inside the hold and crushed
i will never be known because
other cargo: at least 30 luxury
someone made off with Environment
sedans, 1 school bus, and tonnes of
Canada's sunshine recorder. The
cans of corn. An eyewitness
i 12-cm-diameler glass globe Is
remarked, "I don't Ihink crushers
valued at more than $2,000. In the
that crush cars could do as good a
pasl, such recorders have been
job as was done on the cars."
stolen by psychics or fortune tellers,
because they resemble the globes
of lortune tellers.
·1

·1

Full Moon
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_~alentine's Day
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1907: The Prairie
winter of 1906-117 was
legendary. Thousands
01 callle starved to death
because the snow was loo deep
to forage in and ranchers COuldn't
deliver hay or straw. Today's
blizzard was Ihe worst yet. One
homesteader recailed that his huge
bull was covered with snow in the
corral. Steam that rose in little
puffs from an air hole provided
the only clue to his whereabouts.

8

15

2010: After the warmest
January on record,
Vancouver, BC, 2010
Olympic workers hauled
snow from elsewhere In the
province 10 Cypress BOWl, site of
the snowboard events. Beset by
rainy, spring-like wealher, they
worked around the clock to groom
Ihe venue. The nexl day, heavy rain
and warmth washed away most of
the snow in the fenced-off area for
standing room at the snowboard
cross site.
National Flag of Canada Day

For the first time
I ¥Wealher Ouiz
on record, all 5 Great
I
Lakes froze over at the
Which location in
same time. They were
Canada has the best
more than 90% frozen, forming
i chance of a groundhog not seeing
wlndrows as high as 3 metres.
'I his shadow, thus an early end 10
Tugs and Icebreakers had a tough
winter?
time keeping naVigation lanes open,
1) Victoria
and all waler transport ceased.
Some people tried to travel the
2) Wiarton
100 km across Lake Michigan by
3) Halifax
4) Edmonton
snowmobile. The US and Canadian
Coast Guards asked people 10 stay
5) Ottawa
off the ice.
Answer on inside back cover

2009: President Barack
Obama leff Washington,
DC, in a light rain and
a temperature of 7·C.
An hour later, Air Force One
landed in Ottawa, ON, amid light
snow and atemperature hovering
around the freezing point. The
crowd on Parliament Hill was small,
owing to a -10 wind chill and snow.
President Dbama told the onlookers:
"I'm looking forward to coming back
to Canada, as soon as it warms up."

1988: Chlnooks continued
te hamper the Wlnler
Olympics after Ihey
opened at Calgary, AB,
5 days earlier. On February 13 and
18, wind speeds exceeded 200 krnJh
at Ihe 2,200-m ridge top of Mounl
A1lan. On Ihe 21st, al Canada
Olympic Park, Winds In excess of
100 kmJh whipped dusl, sand, and
tiny pebbles from nearby hills onto
the Ski-jumping course and bobsled
run, forcing cancellation of these
events for the day.



1982: The world's
largesl offshore oil rig,
Ocean Ranger, sank oil
Newfoundland resulting
in 84 deaths and losses of
$60 million. Search-and-rescue
crews ballled poor visibility in
freezing rain and snow, as well as
freezing spray, turbulent seas, and
buffeting winds, in an atlempt to
locate survivors. There were none.

2009: An l8-hole
golf course opened
on the harbour ice In
Georgelown, PE. A round
of "golf" cost $10. Discarded
Christmas trees lined Ihe fairways
and pulling greens were painted
with green food colouring. The
course also had "sand traps" made
of snow. A 16-leam lournament was
held in March. In 2008, the
lournamenl had to be cancelled
owing 10 unseasonable warmth
the harbour never Iroze.

New Moon -+~~. __________-+-_~~___________+_As~---h~ Wednesday
________

2008: The weather
observer al Chetwynd,
BC, heard a commotion
In her goal shed while she
was taking her 4:00 p.m.
observation. As she sleadied the
goat, she was allacked by a wolf,
which chomped on her arm and
pulled hard. She got away and
phoned a neighbour, who shot
the Intruder. She missed thal
observation but was back alii the
next day. Those northern weather
observers are lough!

2001: New Brunswick
students of all ages are
convinced thal if you wear
your pajamas inSide-out on
the nighl of a storm enough snow
will tall to close schools the next
day. For some youngsters, this trick
worked 4 limes Ihis winter. Some
kids wear their pajamas backwards,
as well, just to increase the odds
of having a snow day.

1913: Apair of Ontario
provincial police pursued
a couple of whisky thieves
trom Cobalt, ON. The two
officers travelled by: horse-driven
sleighs and on snowshoes In a
raging blizzard, over 2 days of
whileouls and intense cold. They:
snowshoed 25 km over frozen lakes.
After 53 hours and wilh less Ihan
2 hours of sleep, they apprehended
Ihe pair.

12
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1999: Snowrollers
giant snowballs formed
by wind-doffed Ihe
landscape outside
SI. John's, NL. Some said Ihey
looked like giant marshmallows.
The cylinder-shaped mounds form
when warm weather converts snow
into awet, cohesive mass and
strong, gusty winds blow Ihe snow
down·slope until the snowrollers
are so large or the ground so Oat
thal they stop in their Iracks.

7

6

2010: This date offen marks
the dead ot winter In Iqalull,
NU, with temperatures lows
of -43.3°C. The media were
surprised when Canada invited
world financial minislers and
bankers 10 Iqaluit for two-day
meetings. Surprisingly, the weather
was more like an Arctic heat wave
with temperatures of -13.5·.
Financial ministers and bankers
wenl dogsleddlng and ate seal
meat at a communal feast.

Groundhog Day

21

28

1952: Eighteen United
Stales airmen parachuled to safely in a
blizzard outside Sydney,
NS, as Iheir transport plane
hurdled Into the woods at Ihe edge
of the clfy. The men leaped safely
after 20 allempts 10 land at the
reserve airport. Several narrowly
missed high-tension wires. Others
dangled from trees lor atime,
bashed by 80-kmJh winds. Shoulder
deep snow on Ihe ground helped
cushion their fall.

9

1928; In OntariO, drizzle
1905: A huge snowstorm
froze as illell, making
I. buried Ihe Marillme Express
roads a glare of Ice. Many
i al Folly Mountain, NS, lor
cars ended up In ditches.
3 days. So deeply buried were
A Kltchener, ON, hockey club
the locomotives that a hole had 10
was molorlng back from Hamilton,
be poked through a drift 10 gel air
ON, when its bus broke down. Five
Inlo the engine cabs and expel the
of the players donned their skales
coal gas. Water for boilers was
and skimmed along the highway for
exhausted, so crew shovelled snow
17 km, arriving at Kllchener early in
Inlo Ihe tender to melt It. A driver of
the morning. The players reported
ateam of horses hauling hay drove
the ice was exceilent, and the trip
his rig overtop of the train.
was made wlthoul mishap.

22

2004: After 87 hours
and 10 minutes, an
allempt by Canadian
soldiers in Edmonton, AB,
to break Ihe Guinness World
Record for the longest hockey game
was abandoned when the rink ice
melted. Several days of sun and
mild lemperatures had made Ihe
ouldoor ice soli and "dangerous."
Players were tripping and falling.
An attempt to refreeze areas with
dry ice failed. Final score:
Black 1,186-Red 951.
Day (Yukon)

16

1993: The temperature
al Redvers, SK, dipped
to around -30·C. In Ihe
Garniers' unheated barn,
newborn calves suffered frostbitten
ears. "I telt so sorry tor my babies,
so I got oul a lape measure and
some fleece, and sewed a set of
Mickey Mouse ears," said Marge
Garnler. The muffs laslen to Ihe
calf's head with Velero straps.
The result was "Marge's MUlls.»

23

1994: A2-year-Old
"froze to dealh" outside
her parent's home in
Rouleau, SK, during a
vicious blizzard accompanied by
brutal wind chills. The Iillle girl
wandered outside at 2 a.m. Her
mother found her lifeless body
about 6 hours later. The child made
the Guinness Book of Records wllh
the dubious distinction of surviving
with the lowest recorded body
temperature. Doctors estimate her
core body temperalure fell to 14'C,
some 23 degrees below normal.
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1950: A Winnipeg, MB,
woman's phone number in
the city directory was listed
right above the local weather
office's listing. As it had only
a note in small type to look
elsewhere in the directory.
people inadvertenlly called her.
"Is It stili chilly outside?" asked
one. "At that moment," said the
frustrated woman, "my radio was
that it was -37 0 below
no leI-up expected. "

3

1941: A young farm boy
walked 15 km through snowdrills in -25°C weather to
enlist In the army at Innlstree,
AB, but was rejected by medical
officers. He remarked, "H's a tunny
thing that I can walk 9 miles here
and 9 miles return and stili not be
fit enough 10 join up." Recruiting
officers were Impressed by his spirit
and thal ot countless olhers, but he
was loo young and too short.

10

1989: Soon alter takeoff
from Dryden Airport, an
Air Ontario jet, with
snow- and ice-encrusted
wings, crashed in dense bush.
Conditions were perfect for the
tormation at wing Icing. Of the
69 people aboard, 24 perished.
Rescuers had 10 plough through a
metre at snow to get to survIVors.

Daylight Saving Time Begins

17

1998: 11 was SI. Patrick's
Day, bul nolhlng was
green In Calgary after
its worst mid-March storm
In 113 years. The record snowfall
produced slick roads and power
tallures. Flights were cancelled
and businesses and schools closed.

4

1911: A massive snowfall
in Montreal, QC, lell 2-storey
drills and 11 people dead
from heart aHacks, asphyxiation,
or Iraffic aCCidents. Stranded
workers and partlers crowded
holels, bars, and restaurants, and
police on snowmoblles kept order.
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau Ilew
to Vancouver, BC, where, 10 the
surprise of everyone but the
12 witnesses, he married
Margaret Sinclair.

Last Quarter ( )
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1908: A young J.G.
Diefenbaker and an
uncle were at a concert
when a blizzard struck and
temperatures fell to -22·C.
They became dlsorierdated on
the way home, and OIelenbaker
fell asleep. When the pair arrived
home, John's legs were like
"blocks 01 wood." For years, the
future prime minister was alrald
to go outside in a blizzard.

New Moon

e
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1868: Atornado In
Toronto, ON, wrecked
the Grand Trunk Railway
locomotive shop--a large
brick building about 50 m long
and 15 m wide. Winds blew a man
driving a lumber wagon into Lake
Ontario. Arailwav car 00110018 and

5

1923: At daybreak,
2 Montreal, QC, policemen
spied a man Irudglng over
Ihe snowy pavement, barefoot
and draped In a curtain. The
temperature was-l1.rC. They
look the almost nude man to the
station where he explained he had
lost his money and clothes playing
strip poker. Police took pity on
him, especially after he called his
wile, now fuming, to brin~ some
replacement clothes to
station.

12

1899: The new 8,200
tonne Castilian. one of
the world's largest
steamers, came aground
about 20 km IramYarmouth, NS.
There was dense fog, and no land
was visible. Those on board were
unaware of the accident unli! the fog
lifted and they saw the shore. Waler
filled the forward compartment,
drowning 200 sheep. Ten days later
the Castilian broke in two during
a gale.

19

1896: One of the worst
March storms In years
blew into Toronto and
paris ot southern OntariO.
The heavy snow blocked roads and
rallUnes. East at Toronto, a local
larmer and his 2 sons noticed what
looked Ilk. Ihe loo 01 a oalllYlna In

6

1981: For the second day
In a row, lralnlng runs for
the women's World Cup
downhill event were called
011 at MI. Allan, AB. AChinook
bringing 12·C temperatures and
high winds melted much of the
snow base, leaving slush and water
in the finish area. Though conditions
Improved for the race on the 8th,
journalists dubbed the course
"Mt. Mushmore."

13

1942: The S.S. Independence
Hall. with tins of sodium as
cargo, grounded on Sable
Island, NS. Within hours,
massive ocean waves broke
the ship in two, sending 9 men
overboard. Two years later, as
gales continuously uncovered
the tins, they would rise to the
surtace and wash ashore.

7

14

1922: The Merchant
Marine steamer Canadian
Raiderbecame so Ice
encrusted on a voyage
from Saint John, NB, to Hull,
England, that she was mistaken
for a floating Iceberg by some
vessels in the mid-Atlantic. Soon
after leaving Saint John wllh a
cargo at wheat, she encountered
agale that blew for several days.
The temperature dropped below
-20°C, leaving her caked in
30-cm-thlck Ice.

1921: The worst blizzard
in decades left snowbound Saskatoon, SK,
in 1- to 2-melre drills.
Hundreds of citizens donned
snowshoes and walked 10 work,
many collapsing from exhaustion.
The city's horse-drawn sidewalk
snow plough struggled to cut a lane
through the drills. Restaurateurs
reaped a rich protit from the storm
when businessmen ate downtown
rather than brave the drills.

Weather Quiz

1961: A savage,
surprise snow storm
battered PEI with winds
Ihat reached 125 kmJh,
suspending most travel and
slranding hundreds of people
In Charloblown. A calltrom
Montros8 10 remove a snowbank

What Is Ihe average
life expeclancy at a
snow shovel?
1)1sealon
212.5vears

20

21

8

2001: Off Pouch Cove,
Nl, 3 boys died as Ihey
were jumping between
table-sized chunks of ice
about 50 metres from shore.
One boy fell Into the frigid water
and slipped under Ihe ice. Two boys
were swept Inlo Ihe ocean trying to
save him. Frolicking on ice lIoes is
called "copying" or "ballycattlng"
in Newfoundland, and happens
when winds blow ice Into Ihe
harbours of coastal communllies.

15

1998: For just $41 a
night, patrons oflhe
Prairie's Edge Motel in
Letelller, MB, could stay
in a Flood of the Century theme
room, with sandbags on the floor,
rubber boots by the bed, and
evacuation instructions on the wall.
Said the proprietor, "We had a
couple in from SWitzerland, and
they had seen the lIood on TV, but
they said iI seemed more real
aller they stayed in the room."

22

2009: A man was found
frozen to death northwest of Yellowknlle.
NT. A local resident
followed a trail of clothing to
Ihe frozen, nude vlctlm-a common
phenomenon with people who suffer
!rem hypothermia. They have a

2

1965: Luclen Rivard,
convicted drug smuggler,
escaped from a Montreal,
QC, jail after obtaining a
garden hose, supposedly to
flood the penitentiary skating rink.
The weather was cloudy, with tight
winds from the southwest, and
temperatures 5'C above freezing.
It seems Rlvard used the hose to
scale the wall.

9

1910: A watchman al the
railway snow shed near
Field, BC, was standing
near his cabin when an
avalanche pinned him against
the wall, burying him for 8 hours.
Arescue party failed 10 find him
and two hours later, figuring he was
dead, sent for a coffin. Just then,
the man's dog began scralching in
the snow some distance away: the
workmen dug Ihere and discovered
the victim unconscious but sllll
alive.

16

1991: Astranded Inuk
hunter dodged wolves
and walked 60 km with
frostbitten feet to the
safely of the airport at Iqaluit,
NWT (now Nunavut). Exhausted and
dehydrated, he reached the airport
around midnight and repeatedly
flicked his lighter, hoping someone
would come to his aid. A security
guard spoHed him waving and
yelling with a rille slung over his
shoulder, and called the RCMP.

23

1901: March lighlnlng
storms in Newfoundland
are rare. AI Harbour
Grace, lightning wrecked
a houle. AI Cape Broyle, another
strike burst through Ihe windows
of one residence, seHlng Hre to
curtains. clothes. 8IId N ••rs. Yel

.........

3

1941: Ayoung farm boy
walked 15 km through snowdrifts in -25·C weather to
enlist in the army at Innlsfree,
AB, but was rejected by medical
olllcers. He remarked, "H's a funny
thing that I can walk 9 miles here
and 9 miles return and still not be
III enough to loin up." Recruiting
ollicers were impressed by his splrH
and that of countless others, but he
was too young and loo short.

10

1989: Soon after takeoll
from Dryden Airport, an
Air Ontario jet, wilh
snow- and ice-encrusted
wings, crashed in dense bush.
Conditions were perfect for the
formation ot wing icing. Of the
69 people aboard, 24 perished.
Rescuers had to plough through a
metre of snow to get to survivors.

Daylight Saving Time Begins

17

1998: It was SI. Patrick's
Day, but nolhing was
green In Calgary after
its worst mid-March storm
In 113 years. The record snowll
produced slick roads and power
failures. Flights were cancelled
and businesses and schools closed.
Downtown Calgary was Cl ghost
town. Motorists couldn't dig oul of
their driveways, and the bus syslem
ground to Cl halt. Ranchers had to
feed their stock from horseback.

SI. Patrick's Day

24

2000: Bad weather forced
a pilot to land his small
plane on the TransCanada Highway about 50 km
east of Dryden, ON. He didn't have
enough fuel to make it to Dryden,
so he retuelled al a truck slop.
Palm Sunday

2003: High tides, heavy snow, and
a carwash-like downpour (80 to
120 mm In 12 hours) caused major
flooding in the Marltlmes. For Nova
Scotia, it was the most ex ,
pensive rainstorm in history.

31

Easter Sunday

I

zero F with no let-up expected••

4

1971: Amassive snowll
in Montreal, QC, lell2-storey
drifts and 17 people dead
trom heart attacks, asphyxiation,
or tralllc accidents. Stranded
workers and partiers crowded
hotels, bars, and restaurants, and
pOlice on snowmobiles kept order.
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau flew
to Vancouver, BC, where, to the
surprise of everyone but the
12 witnesses, he married
Margaret Sinclair.

5

1923: At daybreak,
2 Montreal, QC, policemen
spied a man trudging over
the snowy pavement, baretoot
and draped in a curtain. The
temperature was -17.2"C. They
took the almost nude man to the
station where be explained be had
lost his money and clothes playing
strip poker. Police took pity on
him, especially aller he called his
wife, now tuming, to bring some
replacement clothes to the
stalion.

Last Quarter ( )
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1908: Ayoung J.G.
Dietenbaker and an
uncle were at a concert
when a blizzard struck and
temperatures fell to -22"C.
They became disorientated on
the way home, and Dletenbaker
fell asleep. When the pair arrived
home, John's legs were like
"blocks of wood." For years, the
future prime minister was afraid
to go outside in a blizzard.

NewMoone
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1899: The new 8,200
tonne Castilian, one of
the world's largest
sleamers, came aground
about 20 km from Yarmouth, NS.
There was dense tog, and no land
was visible. Those on board were
unaware 01 the accident untillhe fog
lifted and they saw the shore. Water
filled the forward compartment,
drowning 200 sheep. Ten days laler
the Castflfan broke in two during
a gale.

19

1868: Atomadoin
Toronto, ON, wrecked
the Grand Trunk Railway
locomolive shop-a large
brick building about 50 m long
and 15 m wide. Winds blew a man
a lumber wagon into Lake
• A railway car got loose and
was pushed along at the rate of 30
km/h for a short distance. The rool
01 an ice house was lille d 20 m into
the air and moved 200 m, becoming
asubslllute lor the rool ot a car
factory.

1896: One ofthe worst
March storms in years
blew Into Toronto and
parts of southern Ontario.
The heavy snow blocked roads and
rail lines. East of Toronto, a local
farmer and his 2 sons noticed what
looked like the top of a pail lying in
the snow. With Ihe three digging
away, they soon uncovered the
smokestack of an abandoned
ra ilway eng ine.

25
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1954: Thick tog enclosed
the US military base in
SI. Anthony, NL. As
locals watched in horror,
a 16,000-kg SA-16 Albatross
amphibious plane emerged from
the fog, hooked a boulder, tore
through a house, dug into the road's
shoulder, and slammed into a shed.
Aviation fuel filled Ihe air and
soaked the ground but the aircraft
did not explode and the 10 people
on board survived.

6

1987: For Ihe second day
in a row, training runs for
the women's World Cup
downhill event were called
011 at Mt. Allan, AB. AChinook
bringing 12"C temperatures and
high winds melted much of the
snow base, leaving slush and water
In Ihe finish area. Though conditions
improved for the race on the BIh,
journalists dubbed the course
"Mt. Mushmore."

13
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Passover
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1922: The Merchanl
Marine steamer Canadian
Raider became so Ice
encrusted on a voyage
from Saint John, NB, to Hull,
England, thal she was mistaken
for afloating iceberg by some
vessels in Ihe mid-Atlantic. Soon
aller leaving Saint John with a
cargo of wheat, she encountered
a gale that blew for several days.
The temperature dropped below
-20·C, leaving her caked in
30-cm-thick Ice.

1927: The worst blizzard
in decades lell snow
bound Saskatoon, SK,
In 1- to 2-metre drills.
Hundreds of citizens donned
snowshoes and walked to work,
many collapsing from exhaustion.
The city's horse-drawn sidewalk
snow plough struggled to cut a lane
through the drifts. Restaurateurs
reaped a rich profit from the storm
when businessmen ate downtown
ralher than brave Ihe drifts.

Weather Quiz

1961: Asavage,
surprise snow storm
battered PEI with winds
that reached 125 km/ll,
suspending most travel and
stranding hundreds of people
in Cbarlottelown. Acall from
Montrose to remove a snowbank
from the 10-m-high main power line
from Alberton to Tignish was first
thought to be a joke by the Maritime
Electric Company, but the 6,90o-volt
lines were completely covered.

20

What Is the average
life expectancy of a
snow shovel?
1) 1 season
2) 2.5 years
3) 3 years
4) 5 years
5) 10 years

Answer on inSide back cover

1830: One ofthe most
violent snowstorms
and gales in 20 years
struck Halifax, NS.
It was called a "perfect hurricane."
High-tide waters rose to an unusual
height, covering wharves and
sweeping away everything before
il. The lower floors in most houses
were flooded. A distillery with its
wharf and several buildings were
submerged. Several fine horses
were drowned.

1942: The S.S. IndependellCe
Hall, with tins ot sodium as
cargo, grounded on Sable
Island. NS. Within hours,
maSSive ocean waves broke
the ship in two, sending 9 men
overboard. Two years later, as
gales conlinuously uncovered
the tins, they would rise to the
surface and wash ashore.

Spring Equinox 01:02 EDT
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1898: The worst New
foundland sealing fleet
disaster ever occurred
near Bay de Verde.
About 50 sealers died from
exposure, and another 70 had
serious injuries requiring
amputation. Ignoring the approach
of darkness and a storm, they were
swept away on the ice floe they
were working. Piercing cold and
pouring rain Iroze clothing to their
bodies, causing death from the
frightlul exposure.

III

Full Moon

0
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1964: Following the
strongest North American
earthquake this century,
a 67-m tsunami-lhe
largest ever observed in North
America-was recorded oil Valdez,
Alaska. It swept down Canada's
West Coast at speeds up to 720 kml
h.1t kiiied more than 100 in Alaska,
devastated the Vancouver Island
community of Port Alberni, then
went on to kill 11 more in
California.

8

2001: 011 Pouch Cove,
NL, 3 boys died as they
were jumping between
table-Sized chunks of ice
about 50 metres from shore.
One boy lell into the frigid waler
and slipped under the ice. Two boys
were swept into the ocean trying to
save him. Frolicking on Ice 1I0es is
called "copying" or "ballycatting"
in Newfoundland, and
when winds blow ice I
harbours of coastal communities.

15

1998: For just $41 a
night, patrons of the
Prairie's Edge Motel in
Letellier, MB, could stay
In a Flood of the Century theme
room, with sandbags on the floor,
rubber boots by Ihe bed, and
evacuation instructions on the wall.
Said the proprietor, "We had a
couple in from Switzerland, and
they had seen the flood on TV, but
they said It seemed more real
aller they stayed in the room."

22

2009: A man was found
frozen to death north
west of Yellowknlte,
NT. A local resident
tollowed a trail of clothing to
the frozen, nude victim-a common
phenomenon with people who suffer
from hypothermia. They have a
sense of euphoria, of being warm,
so they start to disrobe.

29

1968: A plucky 7-year
old German shepherd
returned to his farm
home at Marie, PE, aller
being enlombed for 82 days in a
snow-tilled railway ditch. Afarm
boy heard a whimper and found
the animal in the ditch about
400 mtrom the family home.
The dog couldn't walk or bark and
was half his normal weight, but,
led cat food and milk, he gained
It back quickly.

Good Friday

9

1910: Awatchman at the
railway snow shed near
Field, BC, was standing
near his cabin when an
avalanche pinned him against
the wall, burying him for 8 hours.
Arescue party failed to find him
and two hours later, figuring he was
dead, sent tor a coffin. Just ther
the man's dog began scratching
the snow some distance away: the
workmen dug there and discovered
Ihe victim unconscious but still
alive.

16

1997: Astranded Inuk
hunter dodged wolves
and walked 60 km with
frostbitten feet to the
safety of the airport at Iqaluit,
NWT (now Nunavot). Exhausted and
dehydrated, he reached the airport
around midnight and repeatedly
flicked his lighter, hoping someone
would come to his aid. Asecurity
guard spotted him waving and
with a rifle slung over his
and called the RCMP.

23

1907: March lightning
storms in Newfoundland
are rare. At Harbour
Grace, lightning wrecked
a house. At Cape Broyle, another
strike burst through the windows
of one reSidence, setting tire to
curtains, clothes, and papers. Yel
another strike exploded in a room
underoealh an olllce. Fortunalely,
the fire was extinguished without
much damage.

World Meteorology Day

30

---------

1848: As aresult of a
wind-driven ice jam
near Buffalo, NY, Niagara
Falls ran dry. The sudden
silence startled hundreds from
their sleep and filled churches with
those who feared the end of the
world. Others walked out onto the
riverbed to hunt for artifacts. The
accumulation of ice at Ihe river's
egress from Lake Erie had
blocked Ihe outlel.
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1863: The PEllslander
newspaper prints a
pedestrian's recommenda
tion tor sidewalks: "It was
ludicrous as well as palnlulto
see on last Sabbalb, ladies 01 all
ages ... lIoundering about in Ibe
mud like swine In a hog sty."

21

1997: The Flood of
the Century came to
Manitoba, lorcing
thousands to flee the
Red River Valley. Troops and
volunteers, some from Stony
Mountain Prison, WOrked around
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1967: In nasty weather,
a bush pilot landed his
aircraft on a frozen lake
300 km Irom Yellowknile,
NT. He huddled inside the plane
lor 58 days at below -SO·C
temperatures, only leaving it to
stamp out SOS in the snow. He
would lose 3 toes on his right
loot and 2 on his left to amputation.
News 01 his rescue was considered
a sick April Fool's joke, as he
had been given up for dead aller
15 days.

1977: The Toronto Blue Jays
7
played Ibelr Inaugural home
baseball game at Exhibition
Stadium betore 44,649 fans.
At the start 01 the game, light,
continuous snow lell, winds were
southeast at 22 km/h, and there was
a -10· windchill. Head umpire Joe
Brinkman said he had never seen
snow at a ballpark belore. Umpire
Rich Garcla from Florida said he
had never seen snow, period!
Blue Jays 9, White Sox 5.

Water and ice from the SI. John River, Perth-Andover, NB / Mike Dembeck / The Canadian Press

2

1976: During a disastrous
Hood in Perth-Andover, NB,
a train was placed on a
bridge over the Saint John
Rlverlo act as ballast. Desplle
this, the bridge collapsed, and
the train was carried Into the tlood
along with the bridge. Thirteen
cars, carrying phosphates, nitrates,
and sulphates, ruptured, and their
contents were released Into the
river.

Easter Monday
-------1
1922: Near Lethbridge,
AB, a shepherd saved his
employer's lIock in a blinding
blizzard. For 20 hours, he
managed to keep the herd of
2,500 sheep intact, constantly
digging the weaker animals from
snowdrifts. Without warm clothing
himsell and weak trom hunger,
he was near collapsing from
exhaustion and exposure when
he was found and rescued.
Fewer than a dozen sheep
perished.

8

22

1932: During an
electrical storm,
52 wild geese were
struck by lightning as
they new over Elgin, MB. The
lolt killed Ibe birds, sending them
crashing to the ground. Those

Thursday

3

1876: At Rlviilre-du-Loup,
QC, millions of Ilies fell
during asnowshower.
Unable to fly, the insects
walked over the snowcover,
which extended over several
hectares. They resembled
mosquitoes but were considerably
larger. Residents sent a bottle 01
the flies to Laval University for
study.

10

---------

Weather Quiz
What colour of hair Is more
susceptible to changes In
relative humidity and therefore
is used In hair hygrometers?

9

1) black
2) blond
3) brown
4) treated hair
5) grey

;nswer on inside back cover

16

23

2000: Aboul a hal'dozen icebergs menaced
3 ollrlgs on the Grand
Banks, oft Newfoundland.
II was Ihe first lime in 10 years
Ibatlcebergs-some of them Ibe
size of small apartment buildlng_

4

1997: Strong winds packed
sea Ice along the Cape
Breton coastline for 2 days,
trapping 21erries, a small
Canadian Coast Guard Icebreaker,
and a coastal 011 tanker. Among the
5,000 passengers were roadies for
rock legend Bob Dylan, along with
Ibe band's equipment. Because
of the ice, 2 sold·out concerts In
Halifax, NS, had to be cancelled.

Last Quarter ( )

1912: On Ihe~n~ig~ht~o~f~th-e--l-S-- 1987: North of Calgary,
14thto 151b,the Titanic
the mild winter
collided with an iceberg
(temperatures peaked
700 km southeast of
at 10·C in January and
Newfoundland. At least 1,500 of
21·C In early March) and
the 2,200 aboard drowned In Ibe
unharvested grain fields produced
worst accident caused by an iceberg.
the worst inlestation of tield mice
SI. John's had clear skies with light
In 40 years.
winds. Even aSlight wind would
have caused ripples at the base of
the iceberg, making it easier for
the lookout to spot, and perhaps
providing enough warning 10
have avoided the collision.

I

Wednesday

11

1968: An early season
1996: Wlarton Wlllie
was under protective
. tornado struck Watson,
custody atter receiving
SK. The twister drove
several death threats.
a stick 5 cm in diameter
It seems some winter-weary folk
completely through asolid,
were angry that the early spring
0.5-m-thlck door. The tornado
Willle promised had nnt arrived.
picked up a car shed and carried
Willie's handler said that he was
it 20 m before dashing it to the
getting as many as 20 phone calls
ground, yet it ignored a pile of
a day about the weather and the
lumber at the side ot the shed.
Incorrect prediction. Several callers
Five years ago atornado had
screamed In the phone betore
destroyed a car shed in the
hanging up, "That damn groundhog
same yard.
should be shol."
1

N~·'~·I

18

1935: TheB;;~ksundaYI7
1922: Torrential rains
slorm was one oflhe
tell in Montreal, QC,
most memorable dust
during a 90·minute storm.
storms of the Dirty Thirties.
Strong winds carried away
Ships' crews far out into the
i roots, and pieces of tin cascaded
AtlantiC had to sweep decks that
from some buildings. Hats careered
had been covered in prairie dust.
up the streets with owners in hot
In some cases, soil piled up so
pursuit. In one serious accident,
high in attics Ibat ceilings
a person fell 6 ftoors Ibrough the
collapsed. Some people hung wet
steel trame of a building, landed
sheets and blankets over doors
on a wooden torm for concrete
and windows to keep the dust out.
structures, but then got up and
walked to an ambulance.

24

1914: The worst storm
of a bad winter stranded
132 Newfoundland
sealers on the ice lor
2 days and nights; 78 men
died while praying. Survivors
suffered frozen limbs lbat had 10

First Quarter ( )

25

1954: Near Nanaimo,
BC, a freak whirlwind
lifted a 2-car garage
over 2 m, broke it apart,
and sent shingles up to 70 maway.
The explosive wind lell untouched
an old model ""h" car within the

Friday

Saturday

2001: Electricity in Quebec
1954: AHanover, ON,
Clty's Ice Hotel was turned
.1 woman-an invalid
off, and the structure was
I housebound with arthrilis
S
bulldozed and pushed Into
walked upstairs lor the
the St. Lawrence River. The
first time in 2 years after lightning
$500,000 hotel had attracted
struck her home. Another bolt struck
40,000 visitors trom around the
the home of her son on the larm
glob~ limes the number
next to hers, blowing out all the
proJected lor the $100-per-person
windows on the main lIoor, making
hotel. Some guests found sleeping
a shambles of one room, and
in a sleeping bag atop animallur on
leaving Ibe family dog deaf.
an Ice bed difficult. However, only
Flowerpots in the windows of the
1% didn't stay the night, due to
house were thrown to the centre
claustrophobia not the cold.
oUhe room.

6

12

1893: Another winter
storm plagued Winnipeg,
MB. Electric cars made
occasional trips, usually
only for short distances. It was
the worst blockade of Ibe winter
for Ibe tranSit system. The local
operatic SOCiety, with its penchant
lor staging openings on stormy
nights, held its IIrst performance
of Oorothytoday and was thus
blamed for yet anolber weather
mess.

19

2000: Amassive straw
fire near Winkler, MB,
created atornado that
sucked up a pickup truck
and tossed it 50 m away, like atoy,
killing the driver. The fire consumed
100,000 bales olllax straw and
could be seen 100 km away. The
sky was so red that It was a night of
perpetual dawn. Large tire lunnels
are rare. The fire consumes oxygen
and fresh, colder air rushes In to fill
the vacuum, torming a vortex.

26

1937: Floodwaters trom
the Thames River In
London, ON, Inundated
basements and entire
homes. Residents escaped
through second-storey windows
and ott veranda roofs. April had

13

2001: Dust clouds rolled
across BC's Lower
Mainland and interior.
The fine particles were
sand from the Gobl Desert!
Jet-stream winds had carried the
dust cloud 15,000 km atter it was
whipped up by a storm in Mongolia
and western China in early April.
The cloud moved to Ibe Gulf ot
Alaska and down Canada's West
Coast before travelling eastward
across Ibe continent.

20

1996: Asevere line
of thunderstorms
unleashed 2 tornadoes
in OntariO, one rated an
F3. One twister near Wllllamsford
plucked a 78-year-Old man from the
kilchen 01 his trailer and flung him
150 m into a Held. He recalled
opening a can of soup, hearing
the storm, then seeing splintering
glass. Next he remembers crawling
in the lield splfting dirt and looking
tor his glasses and talse teeth.

27

2003: Forty-tour Quebec
City high-school students
and their chaperones
were ice-bound on a ship,
surrounded by 50 km ot Ice noes
near Blanc Sablon. QC. Strong
southerly winds kepI the Ice walls

had been given up
15 days.
Easter Monday

7

1977: The Toronto Blue Jays
played their inaugural home
baseball game at Exhibition
Stadium before 44,649 fans.
At the start of the game, light,
continuous snow fell, winds were
southeast at 22 kmlh, and there was
a -10· windchill. Head umpire Joe
Brlnkman said he had never seen
snow at a ballpark before. UIT
Rich Gareia from Florida said
had never seen snow, period!
Blue Jays g, White Sax 5.

14

15

1912: On the night ofthe
14th to 15th, the TItanic
collided with an iceberg
700 km southeasl of
Newfoundland. At least 1,500 of
the 2,200 aboard drowned In the
worst accldeut caused by an Iceberg.
St. John's had clear skies with light
winds. Even a slight wind would
have caused ripples at the base 01
the iceberg, making It easier lor
the lookout to spot, and perhaps
providing enough warning 10
have avoided the collision.

22

21

1997: The Flood of
the Century came to
Manitoba, lorclng
thousands to lIee the
Red River Valley. Troops and
volunteers, some Irom Stony
Mounlain Prison, worked around
the clock to shore up dykes. Air-raid
sirens shrieked across the
valley as 17,000 people were
to evacuate. Authorities said the
volume 01 water heading 10
Winnipeg was more than the
valley had seen In 500 years.

28

8

1922: Near Lethbridge,
AB, a shepherd saved his
employer's flock in a blinding
blizzard. For 20 hours, he
managed to keep the herd of
2,500 sheep intact, constantly
digging the weaker animals from
snowdrifts. Without warm clothing
himself and weak lrom hunger,
he was near collapsing from
exhaustion and exposure when
he was found and rescued.
Fewer than a dozen sheep
perished.

1863: The PEllslander
newspaper prints a
pedestrian's recommenda
tion for sldewalks: "It was
ludicrous as well as painful to
see on last Sabbath, ladles of all
ages ... 1I0underlng about in the
mud like swine In a hog sty."

1932: During an
electrical storm,
52 wild geese were
struck by lightning as
over Elgin, MB. The
the birds, sending them
crashing to the ground. Those
geese collected were distributed
to townspeople lor goose dinners.
Severe thunderstorms during the
day dropped up to 35 mm of rain.

1 - - - - - - - - - - -----11967: A3-day snowfall
In southern Alberta
brought Lethbrldge's
total for April snowfall to
162 cm and plugged roads with 3-m
drifts thrown up by 90 km/h winds.
The snow Isolated farms, closed
schools, and starved thousands 01
cattle, many within sight 01 barns.
Helicopters were used to airlift hay
to stranded herds and milk to
babies. Snowmobile clubs helped
ferry lood, hospital patients, and
doctors. Some good news: southern
Albertans were granted a 2-week
extenSion for filing income lax.

alter

1

Earth Day

29

----------
1958: Near Green
Island, NS, a sudden
downdraft In cold
weather led to an explosion
in the 011 stove onboard a trawler.
The ship's afterdeck was engulfed
in lIames. Rescue efforts were
hampered by dense log, but
fortunately, clouds of black smoke
billowed from the blazing stero
a perfect signal for searchers.
One passenger's leet were so numb
he jabbed a fork Into one of them
and couldn't feel 11.

1% didn't stay the night, due to
claustrophobia not the cold.
Last Quarter ( )
Weather Quiz
What colour of hair is more
susceptible to changes In
relative humidity and therefore
is used in hair hygrometers?

9

1) black
2) blond
3) brown
4) treated hair
5) grey

Answer on Inside back cover

16

1987: North of Calgary,
the mild winter
(temperatures peaked
at 16·C In January and
21·C in early March) and
unharvested grain fields produced
the worst infeslation of field mice
In 40 years.

23

2000: About a half
dozen icebergs menaced
3 ollrigs on the Grand
Banks, off Newfoundland.
It was the first lime In 10 years
that icebergs-some 01 them the
size 01 small aparfment buildings
threatened drilling operations.
Water cannons were used to blast
the Icebergs, but those shooting the
Icebergs couldn't see them because
ollhe thick fog. The Grand Banks Is
one of the logglest places in the
world.

30

2001: In parts of the
Yukon, spring break-up
happened earlier than
usual this year. For only
the second time since 1896,
the Gold Rush capllal of Dawson
City cancelled Its annual ice pool in
which locals enter a guess on when
the Ice will go out. Experts claimed
a milder winter along with a heavier
blanket of Insulating snow made
for the Ihln ice cover.

10

1996: Wiarton Wlllie
was under protective
custody after receiving
several death threats.
11 seems some winter-weary folk
were angry that the early spring
Wlllie promised had not arrived.
Willie's handler said that he was
getting as many as 20 phone calls
a day about the weather and the
Incorrect prediction. Several callers
screamed in the phone before
hanging up, "That damn groundhog
should be shot."

NewMoone

17

1935: The Black Sunday
storm was one of the
most memorable dust
storms of the Dirty Thirties.
Ships' crews lar out into the
Atlantic had to sweep decks that
had been covered In prairie dust.
In some cases, soil piled up so
high in attics that ceilings
collapsed. Some people hung wet
sheets and blankets over doors
and windows to keep the dust out.

24

1914: The worst storm
01 a bad winter stranded
132 Newfoundland
sealers on the ice lor
2 days and nights; 78 men
died while praying. Survivors
suffered Irozen limbs that had to
be amputated. When the storm
began, the men sought refuge on a
politician'S ship. He fed them and
then dumped them back onto the
ice, Instructing them to get more
pells before tramping back to their
own ships.

11

1968: An early season
toroado struck Watson,
Sk. The twister drove
a slick 5 cm in diameter
completely through a solid,
0.5-m-thick door. The tornado
picked up a car shed and carried
It20 m belore dashing it to the
ground, yet it Ignored a pile of
lumber at the side 01 the shed.
Five years ago a tornado had
destroyed a car shed In the
same yard.

18

1922: Torrential rains
fell in Montreal, QC,
during a 90-minute storm.
Strong winds carried away
rools, and pieces ollln cascaded
from some buildings. Hats careered
up the streets with owners In hot
pursuit. In one serious accident,
a person fell 61100rs through the
sleel frame of a building, landed
on a wooden form for concrete
structures, but then got up and
walked to an ambulance.

First Quarter f)
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1954: Near Nanaimo,
BC, a freak whirlwind
lifted a 2-car garage
over 2 m, broke It apart,
and sent shingles up 10 70 maway.
The explosive wind left untouched
an old model "Nash" car within the
garage. Children of one family were
so frightened by the terrHlc noise
the storm made as It fluttered their
clothes that they ran and hid in
their house.

Full Moon

0

12

1893: Another winter
storm plagued Winnipeg,
MB. ElectriC cars made
occaSional trips, usually
only for short distances. it was
the worst blockade of the winter
lor the transit system. The local
operatiC SOCiety, with Its penchant
for staging openings on stormy
nights, held its IIrst performance
of Oorothytoday and was thus
blamed lor yet another weather
mess.

19

2000: Amassive straw
fire near Winkler, MB,
created atornado that
sucked up a plckup truck
and tossed it 50 m away, like atoy,
killing the driver. The fire consumed
100,000 bales of flax straw and
could be seen 100 km away. The
sky was so red that it was a night of
perpetual dawn. Large fire tunnels
are rare. The fire consumes oxygen
and fresh, colder air rushes in to fill
the vacuum, forming a vortex.

26

1937: Floodwaters from
the Thames River In
London, ON, inundated
basements and enllre
homes. Residents escaped
through second-storey windows
and off veranda rools. April had
nearly 175 mm of rain, 125 mm In
one day. One person rowed by a
haystack where some cows and pigs
were camped oul. The pigs swam
alter his boat and tried to climb in.
Frightened cats that ran Into
basements drowned.

house were thrown to the centre
of the room.

13

2001: Dust clouds rolled
across BC's Lower
Mainland and interior.
The line particles were
sand Irom the Gobi Desert!
Jet-stream winds had carried the
dust cloud 15,000 km after It was
whipped up by a storm in Mongolia
and western China In early April.
The cloud moved to the Gulf 01
Alaska and down Canada's West
Coast before travelling eastward
across the continent.

20

1996: Asevere line
01 thunderstorms
unleashed 2tornadoes
In OntariO, one rated an
F3. One twister near Williamslord
plucked a 78-year,0Id man from the
kitchen 01 his trailer and flung him
150 m Into afield. He recalled
opening a can of soup, hearing
the storm, then seeing splintering
Next he remembers crawling
dirf and looking
false teeth.

27

2003: Forty-four Quebec
City high-school students
and their chaperones
were Ice-bound on a ship,
surrounded by 50 km of ice floes
near Blanc Sablon, QC. Strong
southerly winds kept the Ice walls
and ridges In place. The students
were bored, but could call home
3 times. After more than a week,
the weather improved and
helicopters evacuated students
to a local airport so they could
fly home.
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1984: Araging windstorm
forced postponement of
the ball game between the
Toronto Blue Jays and the
Telas Rangers aller 5 pitches
and 2 outs. Winds of 100 km/h
blew players out of their positions
and swirled dirt around like BBs.
The wind was especially tough on
players wearing contact lenses,
on vendors selling popcorn, and
on umpires-from balters spitting
into the air.

1986: Asmall tornado hit
Lampman, SK, in the
early hours of the morning.
The twister lined a large
construction-office trailer off the
ground, threw 11 over 3 trucks, and
deposlled it on a fence 30 m away.
The trailer was then picked up
again and tossed near its original
locallon, crushing the baCk of
atruCk when it landed.

Fifty years ago what was
deemed the most Important
day of the week to get the
forecast right?

6

1) Saturday
2) Sunday
3) Monday
4) Wednesday
5) Friday
Answer on inside back cover

12

2000: At Goderich, ON,
the wind howled and the
sky turned weird. During
the first intermission of a
theatrical performance at the local
high school, officials decided to
move the audience, cast, and crew
into a hallway where there were no
windows. They waited 40 minutes
before getting the all-clear-of-the
tornado signal. Incidentally, the
evening performance was The
Wizard of Oz.

19

2001: Drivers between
Red Deer and Calgary,
AB, faced an unusual
blackout as 85 km/h
winds Irom nowhere whipped
topsoil off Iarmers'lIelds. The
blinding wall ot soil contributed to a
15-car plleup near Carstalrs, about
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1816: From the diary
of Parson Dibbles in
WoodstoCk, NB: "Never,
never," the parson laments,
"was there such a spring."
By May 12 it was snowing again,
but the parson took a chance and
planted his onions. 11 was a poor
guess, for the next day there was
10 cm of snow on the ground.

20

1996: Asevere hail
and windstorm with
possible tornadoes tore
apart homes and barns,
tossed around trailers, and
tlattened cars in the Nlagara,
ON, region. One tornado struck a
drive-In theatre about to shOW the

7

The rain-swelled
Mattagami River flooded
a quarter of Timmlns, ON,
to more than 1 m deep.
Some 600 residents were ordered
from their homes. A mother of
8 refused 10 leave her 40 cows.
Fish and game clubs donated
45 boats to rescue Victims.
Evacuees sheltered in halls and
local armories. Log booms burst,
and 30,000 logs surged downriver,
threatening the bridge between
Timmins and Mountjoy.

14

2007: Awhirlwind
destroyed a fravel trailer
len for safekeeping in
Salisbury, NB. The air
was calm; a split second later,
the 7-m trailer was lifted, spun in
mid-air, flipped end over end, and
slammed to the ground. Anearby
house shook and gravel hitting
glass could be heard, but a
trampoline sat unmolested.
An hour before, a twister-like
lealure swirled dust and debris
near a Moncton high school.

21

1930: Never In the
history of Truro, NB,
had a sleigh been seen
on the streets so late In
the spring. Citizens had put
their gardens In and settled down
tor a peaceful summer when a
snowstorm ot blizzard proportiOns

Thursday

Friday

2

1930: Several citizens
in southern Onlario reported
seeing 2 large balls 01 red
lightning travelling slowly
across the eastern sky. In SI.
Thomas, a bolt of lightning hit
a teenager as he was milking a
cow. The force threw him against
astable wall, fracturing his hip.
The pail of milk was also thrown
into a stall; 11 landed right side up
with scarcely a drop spilled.

Last Quarter ( )

8

1946: A"black blizzard"
raked the western Prairies.
The 4-hour storm filled the
atmosphere with tonnes of
dirt. At 5,000 m, the dirt froze
on ice on the wings of a Trans
Canada Airlines plane IIYing over
the Rockies. Poor visibility forced
motorists to use their headlights.
Ironically, the black blizzard
happened when many reSidents
choose to clean or paint their
homes.

15

1936: When the Ice dam
on the Yukon River broke,
a wall of water inundated
buildings and felled sev
eral telegraph lines. AI Coffee
Creek, YT, only roollops were
visible in what was said to be Ihe
worst flood ever. On hearing the ice
move, a man rescued his wife, who
was confined to bed. He tied his
boat close to his house, climbed
on the rool, dropped a rope with
a noose through the skylight, and
hoisted her to salety.

22

1921: Athunderstorm
burst over Halifal just
as patrons len Ihe
theatres. Hundreds sought
shelter In tea rooms and Ice
cream parlours, under awnings,
and Inside doorways and holel
lobbies. In Windsor, NS. a

9

2006: Arare May tornado
touched down for about
5 minutes on a Domain,
MB, larm. The farmer
arrived home to find chunks of his
metal barn hanging in trees, a shed
shredded, machinery toppled, and
2-by·4 boards pushed 1-m deep inlo
Ihe ground like javelins. A horse In
a nearby corral was broadslded by a
sheet of metal and an Imprint of the
sheet metal's ribs was len on lis
side.

New Moon

e

16

1923: The weather
conditions on Ihe
Labrador, NL, coast
were the worst ever in
the memory of the oldest
Inhabitants. AI Cartwrlght,
snow covered the houses so
completely that only the chimney
poked through. The storm trapped
lI1e school master In his house
for 2 days, and a man walking
overhead on snowshoes heard him
tapping on the iron chimney to
attract allention.

23

1893: Afierce wind
storm and possible
tornado touched down
in Montreal, QC, (ntlicllng
extensive damage. The storm
carried off part of the rool from the
Hotel SI. Laurent, ripping 11 like 11
was cardboard. The windows of the

3

1956: Apocket-sized tornado,
perhaps a dust devil, ripped
shingles off a roof and broke
a window In the eastern
section 01 Vancouver, BC.
The whirlwind lifted about 200
asphalt shingles Irom a rool, moved
a wheelbarrow a couple of metres,
and carried a piece at corrugated
iron across ayard. The whirlwind
also chased painters down from
ladders, and a woman said she
was "whipped off her feet."

10

1920: Astorm with
torrents of rain and
freezing rain blew from
the soulhwest across
Conception Bay, NL. At Bell Island,
the wind blew in the side of the
courthouse. At Portugal Cove, it
crushed the new mill house, tore
two spires Irom the Methodist
Church (hurling them some
distance), and moved the Church
of England schoolhouse out of line.

17

1967: Twister-like winds
hit parts of Metro Toronto,
stirring up dust and
scattering debris. When
the wind stirred up dust from a
vacant lot, awoman grabbed her
baby from a stroller, which then
became airborne. As she lay on
the ground clutching her Infant,
the wind flaltened a toddler
against a fence.

24

1975: In Carrot River,
SK, a tornado tore off
hospital awnings,
scaffered lumber, ripped
shingles, blew out car windows,
and lifted 2 cars, wedging5-gallon
palls under them. Near Moose
Jaw, It sucked curtains between

Saturday
1971: Heavy rains led to
an earth cave-in at St-Jean
Vianney, north of Quebec
City, QC. The soillurned son
and mushy and became sludge.
Abus, several cars, and 44 homes
were swallowed up into a yawning
gash 600 mwide and 30 m deep.
Thirty-one villagers and 38
buildings had been swallowed. The
survivors packed up and moved
away.

4

11

Winnipeg, MB,
were to plant
trees on this Arbor Day;
instead, they threw
snowballs aner an overnight
dump 01 3 cm. Temperatures
hovered around -4°C. Winnipeg's
mayor was scheduled to plant a
tree, butll1e proceedings were
cancelled. The anti-mosquito
committee chairman said lI1at
many oflhe May-born mosquitoes
would perish, but the survivors
would emerge later.

18

2003: Astrong twirling
wind-described as a
lornado but more likely
a dust devil-blew II1rough
Marysville, ON, tearing clothes
from clotheslines. In one yard,
winds lined a patio umbrella out of
atable and carried it high over the
house. In another yard, winds
picked up a kids' swimming pool,
which the owners never lound.
Winds scattered towels more
than 3 streets away.

First Quarter ( )

25

1919: The Cassandra,
carrying 400 passengers
between Monfreal, QC,
and Glasgow, Scotland,
struck an Iceberg 300 km off
Cape Race, NL, and had to turn
back. Several plates below the
walerllne on lI1e starboard side

a

•

Inlo Ihe air.

5

1986: Asmall tornado hit
Lampman, SK, In Ihe
early hours of the morning.
The twlsler lifted a large
construcllon-offlce Iraller olllhe
ground, Ihrew it over 3lrucks, and
deposited il on afence 30 m away.
The trailer was Ihen picked up
again and tossed near its original
location, crushing the back of
a truck when it landed.

Wealher Quiz
Filly years ago what was
deemed the most important
day of Ihe week to get the
forecast right?

6

1) Saturday
2) Sunday
3) Monday
4) Wednesday
5) Friday

Answer on Inside back cover

12

2000: At Goderich, ON,
Ihe wind howled and the
sky turned weird. During
the firsl intermission of a
theatrical performance allhe local
high school, ollicials decided to
move Ihe audience, cast, and crew
into a hallway where there were no
windows. They waited 40 minutes
betore gelling Ihe all-clear-ol-the
tornado Signal. InCidentally, the
evening performance was The
Wizard of Oz.

Mother's Day

19

2001: Drivers between
Red Deer and Calgary,
AB, faced an unusual
blackout as 85 km/h
winds from nowhere whipped
topsoil off farmers' fields. The
blinding wall 01 soil contributed to a
15-car plleup near Carslairs, about
70 km north 01 Calgary. '!Wo hours
later, conditions wenl from blackout
10 whiteout as a freak snowslorm
pounded Calgary. The winds
snapped lampposts, uprooted
trees, and ripped out fences.

t

26

1918: Frostdealf a
severe blow to ranchers
and truck gardeners In
the Kelowna, BC, area.
Freezing temperalures damaged
tomatoes, beans, marrow squash,
and other vegetables and fruils.
With Ihe increased prices ollered
lor tomaloes, farmers planted every
available acre for production. Some
covered their lender plants with
blankels and newspapers.

13

1816: From Ihe diary
of Parson Dibbles in
Woodstock, NB: "Never,
never," the parson lamenls,
"was Ihere such a spring."
By May 12 it was snowing again,
but the parson took a chance and
planted his onions. 1I was a poor
guess, lor the next day there was
10 cm 01 snow on Ihe ground.

20

1996: Asevere hall
and windstorm with
possible lornadoes lore
apart homes and barns,
lossed around Irailers, and
flaltened cars in the Niagara,
ON, region. One lornado struck a
drive-in theatre about to show fhe
movie Twister. The slorm tore Ihe
rool from a barn housing 20 prized
vintage cars. Acouple 01 cars were
flatlened by debris, and many
were rile with holes, cracks, and
smacked-up bodywork-most of
it irreparable.
Victoria Day

27

1997: Golfers from
Environment Canada,
including weather
forecasters, teed 011 at
Edmonfon's Westridge Gall Club.
The weather was perfect, though it
had rained Ihe previous day. As the
last group sfepped 011 the 18th hole,
il starfed 10 pour. Said Ihe head pro
at Westridge: "I asked Ihem what
was going on, and one 01 them said
maller-ol-Iaclly 'we've gol pull.'"

7

1960: The rain-swelled
Maltagami River flooded
a quarter 01 TImmlns, ON,
10 more Ihan 1 m deep.
Some 600 residents were ordered
lrom their homes. A mother 01
8 relused to leave her 40 cows.
Fish and game clubs donated
45 boats to rescue victims.
Evacuees sheltered in halls and
local arm ori es. Log booms bursl,
and 30,000 logs surged downriver,
threatening the bridge between
TImmins and Mounljoy.

14

2007: Awhirlwind
destroyed a travellrailer
lelllor salekeeping In
Salisbury, NB. The air
was calm; a split second laler,
fhe 7-m Irailer was Jilted, spun in
mid-air, flipped end over end, and
slammed to fhe ground. Anearby
house shook and gravel hilting
glass could be heard, but a
trampOline sat unmolested.
An hour before, a twister-like
feature swirled dust and debris
near a Moncton high school.

21

1930: Never in the
history of Truro, NB,
had a sleigh been seen
on the streets so late In
Ihe spring. Cilizens had pul
their gardens in and sellled down
lor a peaceful summer when a
snowsform of blimrd proportions
suddenly hit. More Ihan 10 cm 01
snow lell across Ihe eastern portion
of New Brunswick. Temperatures
were around -1°C.

28

1921: Acloudburst,
described as a once
In-a-liletime storm,
look out4 bridges near
Bradlord, ON. The flood carried
away fence slumps,
groundhogs riding on lop 01
posts. A local farmer, coming
across Ihe washout, took 011 his
red winter underwear, waded into
water up to his neck, and used
the red Ilannels to flag down the
Orlllia train, Ihereby avoiding
another disaster.

Last Quarter

8

1946: A"black bllmrd"
raked the western Prairies.
The 4-hour storm filled the
atmosphere with tonnes 01
dirt. Al 5,000 rn, the dirt froze
on ice on fhe wings of a Trans
Canada Airlines plane flying over
Ihe Rockies. Poor visibility forced
motorists to use their headlights.
Ironically. the black bliuard
happened when many residenls
choose to clean or paintlheir
homes.

15

1936: When fhe ice darn
on the Yukon River broke,
a wall of water Inundaled
buildings and felled sev
eraltelegraph lines. AI Collee
Creek, YT, only rooftops were
visible in what was said fo be the
worst flood ever. On hearing the Ice
move, a man rescued his wile, who
was conllned to bed. He lied his
boat close 10 his house, climbed
on fhe roof, dropped a rope with
a noose through the skylight, and
hoisted her 10 safety.

22

1921: Athunderslorm
bursl over Halifax Just
as patrons left the
theatres. Hundreds sought
sheller in tea rooms and ice
cream parlours, under awnings,
and inside doorways and hotel
lobbies. In Windsor, NS, a
IIghfning boil entered a home
and partly destroyed the main
chimney, numerous panes 01
glass, and, oddly, the china.
It also lit fhe kerosene lamp
carried by a lady.

29

1911: Lightning struck
6worshippers praying
at a church in Ste.-Cecil
de-Masham, QC. The
crash deafened the congregation;
with the noise came darkness and
an outburst of cries. The priest and
congregation then began removing
sacred vessels and relics from the
church, one 01 the oldest in the
Asecond bolt Ignited the
and adjoining buildings.

~

was "whipped off her leel."

et

9

2006: Arare May tornado
louched down for about
5 mlnules on a Domain,
MB, larm. The farmer
arrived home to find chunks of his
metal barn hanging In Irees, a shed
shredded, machinery toppled, and
2-by-4 boards pushed 1-m deep into
the ground like javelins. Ahorse In
a nearby corral was broadsided by a
sheef 01 metal and an imprint 01 the
sheel metal's ribs was left on Its
side.

NewMoone

16

1923: The weather
conditions on Ihe
Labrador, NL, coast
were the worsl ever in
Ihe memory 01 the oldest
inhabitants. At Cartwright,
snow covered the houses so
completely Ihat only Ihe chimney
poked through. The slorm trapped
the school master In his house
lor 2 days, and a man walking
overhead on snowshoes heard him
fapping on the Iron chimney to
attract attenlion.

23

1893: Afierce wind
storm and possible
tornado touched down
in Montreal, QC, inllictlng
extensive damage. The storm
carried oil part of the roof Iram the
Hotel St. Laurenl, ripping It like It
was cardboard. The windows of Ihe
Turkish balh sullered damage, and
chimneys blew down. Atlhe bank,
fhe clerks saved their lives by
rushing inlo the vault.

30

1~61: The most.Intense
ramstorm ever m
Canada-250 mm In
less Ihan 1 houroccurred at Bullalo Gap, SK.
Accompanied by heavy hail and
slrong winds, the lorrents 01 water
washed ouf roads, eroded fields,
and even peeled bark Irom several
large trees. The land was stripped
clean of soil and vegetation. Strong
winds moved an empty boxcar
upgrade for 55 m.

10

1920: Astorm with
torrents 01 rain and
freezing rain blew Irom
Ihe southwesl across
Conception Bay, NL. AI Bell Island,
the wind blew In the side 01 fhe
courthouse. AI Portugal Cove, It
crushed the new mill house, tore
two spires lrom the Methodist
Church (hurling them some
distance), and moved the Church
of England schoolhouse out 01 line.

17

1967: Twister-like winds
hil parts of Metro Toronto,
stirring up dusl and
scaltering debris. When
the wind stirred up dusllrom a
vacant 101, a woman grabbed her
baby Irom a stroller, which then
became airborne. As she lay on
the ground clutching her inlant,
the wind flaltened a toddler
against a lence.

24

1975: In Carrol River,
SK, a lornado tore 011
hospital awnings,
scallered lumber, ripped
shingles, blew out car windows,
and lifted 2 cars, wedging 5-gallon
pails under them. Near Moose
Jaw, it sucked curtains between
walls and a ceiling, razed buildings,
damaged equipmenl, uprooted
fence posts, and de-feafhered
chickens. Alarmer said "the twister
was just a mass of wood, shingles
and dusl."

31

1895: Acyclone struck
Brokenhead, MB, carry
ing a7-m-long log from
a wall a distance 0120 m.
The winds lifted a wagon and
a hen wilh 14 chicks lor 100 rn,
where they were stopped by a
fence. In an extreme case of
byperbole, Ihe Manitoba Free
Press reported that winds lifted
12 chicks trom a chicken coop
and Ihey had joined the Peary
expedition 10 Ihe North Pole.

Lasl Quarter

et

----

11

1943: Winnipeg, MB,
children were to plant
Irees on this Arbor Day;
instead, they threw
snowballs after an overnight
dump of 3 cm. Temperatures
hovered around -4°C. Winnipeg's
mayor was scheduled to plant a
tree, but Ihe proceedings were
cancelled. The anti-mosquito
commiltee chairman said Ihal
many 01 the May-born mosquitoes
would perish, bulthe survivors
would emerge later.

18

2003: Astrong twirling
wind-described as a
tornado but more likely
a dusl deVil-blew through
Marysville, ON, tearing clothes
from clotheSlines. In one yard,
winds lifted a patio umbrella oul 01
a table and carried it high over the
house. In another yard, winds
picked up a kids' swimming pool,
which the owners never lound.
Winds scallered Iowels more
than 3 streets away.

First Quarter ( )

25

1919: The Cassandra,
carrying 400 passengers
between Montreal, QC,
and Glasgow, Scolland,
struck an iceberg 300 km 011
Cape Race, NL, and had to turn
back. Several plates below the
waterline on the starboard side
were crumpled by the low-lying
berg. Passengers were escorted
10 Ihe deck salely with only slight
confusion. On approaching
SI. John's, NL, the boal was lurther
stopped by heavy ail-night log.
Full Moon
~~~~~~~~---
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1

1875: Several warm days
in Winnipeg, MB, halched
millions upon millions 01
grasshoppers. On this day,
though, 15 cm of snow fell.
Resldenls hoped it would kill the
hoppers but instead were surprised
10 see them danCing a "highland
ning" on lop 01 fhe snow, seemingly
enjoying il. As it turned oul, greal
masses 01 grasshoppers developed
that year, eating everything green
to Ihe ground.

2

1996: About 400 passengers
were stranded in Iqaluit,
NWT (now Nunavut), when
their jet, headed for Los Angeles
from London, was damaged after
an emergency landing with a sick
passenger. Temperatures hovered
near freezing, and the wind
chill was -12·C. The rest of the
passengers took refuge in the
curling rink; the more adventurous
-clad in the airline's plaid
blankets-strolled the main
street of Iqaluit to buy pizza.
World Environment Day

9

1834: The weather was
unseasonably cold across
eastern Canada. The ice on
many ponds was "thick as a
penny-piece." The frost was'strong,
and streets were white with snow.
Swallows and other small birds
perished in great numbers. One
New Bruoswick paper said: "one
might imagine, that we had all, like
so many Rip Van Winkles, slept the
whole summer, and awaked in the
month of November."

16

1923: Tornadic winds
snatched a child from
her mo1her's arms near
Emtold, SK. The family
was relurning home tram
ChapUn when Ihe tornado swept
the girt from the horse buggy on
the outskirts of Uren. The franllc

____.... _ ......... _""'. A ............ 1_ .10_ I.......

3

1989: 11 was opening night
at the new SkyOome In
Toronto. Ontario Premier
David Peterson painted a
laser beam skyward and opened
the sladium's retractable roof
lelting in a deluge 01 water from a
rainstorm outside. Performers were
drenched, and many 01 the 50,000
spectators abandoned their seats
for shelter.

Weather Quiz

4

Most tornado deaths
occur when:
1) roofs blow oft
2) houses 11ft and drop
3) windows smash
4) walls collapse
5) victims get sucked up
Answer on iMide back cover

10

1993: A lightning
strike near a home in
Hammonds Plains, NS,
cut a5-m-long trench in
the ground, throwing turf and tree
roots onto a nearby road. The house
luftered no damage, but lightning
snapped a clotheSline and damaged
a bug zapper, startling the already
Shaken residents.

17

1946: Adark twisllng
cone reared up across
the Detroit River and
demOlished or damaged
400 homes in Windsor, ON,
and county. Seventeen persons
perished; some were decapitated by
lIylng
debris. The tornado took down
..li:ft 10._ _ _ ................ 1._11"' _ _ _ _ 01

11

1939: The Royal train,
bearing King George
and Queen Elizabeth,
was to stop brielly at
SI. John in Quebec's Eastern
Townships on June 12. But on
the 11th, atornado tore through
town, blowing roots 011 houses and
toppling trees. The town suddenly
took on a sodden appearance,
with most of the city's decorations
shredded. Workers moved
feverishly to replace the
decorations and clear debris.

18

1948: ARegina
rainmaker put his
·universcope"
(rainmaker) into reverse
to 510p the rains prior to an RCMP
band concert In Medicine Hat, AB.
When the concert was over, he went
to work and the rains returned. The
.............. DaA..111f ...............,._ _.......

5

1932: 11 didn't rain "cats
and dogs" at Banll, AB,
but It did rain wild ducks.
During a brief heavy rainstorm,
a night lIight of wild ducks was
forced down. and they mistook the
illuminated asphall and oiled roads
for streams. Many birds crashed,
breaking their necks. The next
morning children reaped a harvest
of dimes by collecting and selling
Ihe dead birds to a local
taxidermist.

12

1892: For 5 minutes,
Thunder Bay, ON, was
in an uproar-loose
lumber, bales, and barrels
flying everywhere-as a tornado
struck. Winds knocked the
framework for a new hotel 0.5 m
out of plumb, lore down signs
and awnings, blew out windows,
dashed an old smokestaCk, and
felled transmission poles. In the
3 churches holding services during
the gale, consternation prevailed
in the congregations.

19

1978: Atornado struck
Aubigny, MB. One town
resident lost her treezer.
Hended up in the basement
at another house-wllhout Ihe
meat. Another resident reported:
"The la51l1me I saw our balhroom
(OIIthouse)It was
going
down the
t -..... - - . . _
...... _
u . . . . . .1_ _ "

6

1888: Atornado touched
down near Cornwall, ON,
and skipped along to
Montreal, QC. The losses
Included 3 deaths, dozens of
injuries, and 500 nattened barns,
homes. and outbuildings. Farm
workers took shelter in a barn.
Realizing that It was about to
collapse, they lIed-lusl as
the roof flew off.

13

1792: A painting of
Captain Vancouver's
historic landing on Ihe
West Coast shows a limp
Royal Navy lIag, sunshine, and
a clear view of the North Shore
mountaintops. In 1579, when
Sir Francis Drake arrived, he
encountered "thlcke misls and most
stinking fogges" and sailed home in
disgust. 11 Vancouver had met with
the same conditions, Ihere might
nol be 2.5 million people in the
Lower Mainland today.

20

2004: One of the year's
biggest fires was the
Town Creek lire near
Llllooet, BC. Steep
inacc8lllslble terrain made
battling the fire dlfflcull. Nearly
5,000 residents were on a 1-11011r
evacuation alert. Marijuana growers

..."'......

~ihi'

... _ ................Ji.

7

1933: A powertul wind
and driving rainstorm
played queer pranks in
western Ontario. In Woodstock,
afarmer was closing the barn's
double-doors when the wind
slammed them shut, cutting 011
his ear. Another resident found
the linoleum from his kitchen in
Ihe next 101 despite it having been
beneath a heavy stove. The wind
carried averanda from one house
to the Iront lawn of another.

14

1919: Alcock and
Brown took 011 from
SI. John's, NL, on the
first successful nonslop
lIight across the Aliantic Ocean,
landing the next day at Cllfton,
Ireland. The wealher at takeoll
was 15°C and clear, with southwest
winds al32 kmlh and 4110 cloud
cover.

21

2005: In Burnaby, BC,
lightning struck a runner
listening to religious
music on his IPod. 11
ruptured his eardrums, fractured
his law, Inflicted 151- and 2nd
degree burns frOAl hts chesl up Into
his ear channels, and bumed hili

................._.... ....... __".1&_--"'"

8

1913: Afarmer near
Pangman, SK. described
a speclacular wind- and
hailstorm: "The cabin had
been lifted upside down ... I rushed
to where my stable and horses had
been, they were gone ... After a
week of riding I found my horses ...
tound the door and oatboxes from
the stable, 3/4 of a mile away.
My rme. a 22 Savage repeater,
was filled with paint."

New Moone

15

1863: Alightning ball
entered through the
window of a home in
Morel!, PE, and kindled
a lire in the roof. It glanced Ihe
body of a young man silting althe
breakfast table and split his boots
in several places, leaving him
temporarily numb and paralyzed.
Then passing up between the man
and the table, it snalched his
porridge spoon out of his hand
and drove It againsllhe ceiling.

22

2007: Canada's 1st F5
tornado touched down
at 6:25 p.m. north 01
the Trans-Canada Highway
near Elle, MB. Although top winds
reached between 42:0 and 510 kmlh,
no latelllles or serious InJurle8
occurred. The force look bark 011

~
2

I

1996: About 400 passengers
were stranded In Iqalult,
NWT (now Nunavut), when
their jet, headed for Los Angeles
from London, was damaged after
an emergency landing with a sick
passenger. Temperatures hovered
near freezing, and the wind
chill was -12·C. Therest olthe
passengers took refuge in the
rink; the more adventurous
the airline's plaid
blankets-strolled the main
street of Iqaluit to buy pizza.
World Environmenl Day

9

1834: The weather was
unseasonably cold across
eastern Canada. The ice on
many ponds was "Ihick as a
penny-piece." The trost was 'strong,
and streels were white with snow.
Swallows and other small birds
perished In great numbers. One
New Brunswick paper said: "one
might imagine, Ihat we had all, like
so many Rip Van Winkles, slept the
whole summer, and awaked in Ihe
month of November."

16

1923: Tornadic winds
snalched a child from
her mother's arms near
Ernfold, SK. The family
was returning home from
Chaplln when the lornado swepl
the girl from the horse buggy on
the outskirts of Uren. The frantic
parents could not Hnd her in the inky
darkness. Ten hours laler a search
party discovered the youngster
asleep in a shack 3 km away.

10 Ihe ground.

3

1989: 11 was opening night
at Ihe new SkyDome In
Toronlo. Ontario Premier
Davld Paterson pOinted a
laser beam skyward and opened
the stadium's relractable rool
letting in a deluge of waler Irom a
rainstorm oulside. Performers were
drenched, and many of the 50,000
speclators abandoned their seats
lor shelter.

Weather Quiz

4

Most tornado deaths
occur when:
1) rools blow 011
2) houses lift and drop
3) windows smash
4) walls collapse
5) victims gel sucked up

Answer on inside back cover

10

1993: A lightning
slrike near a home In
Hammonds Plains, NS,
cui a 5-m-long trench in
the ground, throwing lurf and Iree
roots onto a nearby road. The house
sullered no damage, bulllghtning
snapped a clothesline and damaged
a bug zapper, startling Ihe already
shaken reSidents.

17

1946: A dark twlsllng
cone reared up across
the Delroit River and
demolished or damaged
400 homes in Windsor, ON,
and county. Sevenleen persons
perished; some were decapitated by
flying debris. The tornado look down
150 barns and farm buildings and
uprooted hundreds of orchard trees
and lull-grown woodlols.

11

1939: The Royal train,
bearing King George
and Queen Elizabeth,
was to stop briefly at
SI. John in Quebec's Eastern
Townships on June 12. But on
the 11th, a tornado lore through
town, blowing rools off houses and
toppling trees. The town suddenly
took on a sodden appearance,
with most of the city's decorations
shredded. Workers moved
leverishly to replace the
decorations and clear debris.

18

1948: AReglna
rainmaker put his
·unlverscope"
(rainmaker) Into reverse
to stop Ihe rains prior to an RCMP
band concert in Medicine Hat, AB.
When the concert was over, he went
to work and the rains relurned. The
nearby Redcliff rodeo committee
persuaded him 10 lock up his
machine so It would nol rain on
their rodeo. 11 had rained 8 of the
9 days since his arrival, ending a
3-week drought.

5

1932: 11 didn't rain "cats
and dogs· at Banff, AB,
but it did rain wild ducks.
During a brlel heavy rainstorm,
a night flight of wild ducks was
lorced down, and they mistook the
illuminated asphall and oiled roads
for streams. Many birds crashed,
breaking their necks. The next
morning children reaped a harvesl
01 dimes by collecting and selling
the dead birdS to a local
taxidermisl.

12

1892: For 5 minutes,
Thunder Bay, ON, was
in an uproar-loose
lumber, boxes, and barrels
flying everywhere-as a tornado
struck. Winds knocked the
framework lor a new hotel 0.5 m
out of plumb, tore down signs
and awnings, blew oul windows,
dashed an old smokestack, and
lelled transmission poles. In the
3 churches holding services during
the gale, consternalion prevailed
In the congregations.

19

1978: Atornado struck
Aubigny, MB. One town
resident lost her freezer.
11 ended up in the basement
of another hous~lthoul the
meal. Anolher residenl reported:
"The lasltime I saw our bathroom
[outhouse) it was going down the
front street as lasl as you please."

6

1888: Atornado touched
down near Cornwall. ON,
and skipped along to
Montreal, QC. The losses
included 3 deaths, dozens 01
injuries, and 500 lIaffened barns,
homes, and outbuildings. Farm
workers took shelter In a barn.
Realizing that it was aboullo
collapse, they lIed-jusl as
Ihe rool flew off.

13

1792: Apainting 01
Captain Vancouver's
historic landing on the
West Coast shows a limp
Royal Navy flag, sunshine, and
a clear view of the North Shore
mountaintops. In 1579, when
Sir Francis Drake arrived, he
encountered "Ihlcke misls and most
stinking logges" and sailed home in
disgust. 11 Vancouver had met wilh
the same conditions, Ihere might
not be 2.5 million people In Ihe
Lower Mainland today.

20

2004: One 01 the year's
biggest fires was the
Town Creek lire near
Lillooet, BC. Steep
Inaccessible terrain made
baffling Ihe lire dillicull. Nearly
5,000 residents were on a 1-hour
evacuation alert. Marijuana growers
worked leverishly 10 protect their
crops. Osoyoos reached a scorching
4O.5·C, beating the previous daily
high of 33.S·C. School officials
cancelled final exams and the
prom.

7

1933: A powerful Wind
and driving rainstorm
played queer pranks in
western OntariO. In Woodstock,
a farmer was clOSing the barn's
double-doors when the wind
slammed them shul, cutting 011
his ear. Another resident lound
the linoleum Irom his kitchen in
the next lot despite it having been
benealh a heavy stove. The wind
carried a veranda Irom one house
10 the lront lawn 01 another.

14

8

1913: Afarmer near
Pangman, SK, described
a spectacular wind- and
hailstorm: "The cabin had
been lifted upside down ... I rushed
to where my stable and horses had
been. they were gone ... Aller a
week 01 riding Ilound my horses ...
lound the door and oatboxBs Irom
the stable, 3/4 01 a mile away.
My rifle, a 22 Savage repeater,
was IlIIed with paint."

---t----

1919: Alcock and
Brown took olllrom
St. John's, NL, on the
first successtul nonstop
flight across the Allantic Ocean,
landing Ihe next day at Clifton,
Ireland. The wealher at lakeoff
was 15·C and clear, with southwest
winds at 32 kmJ1J and 4/10 cloud
cover.

21

2005: In Burnaby, BC,
lightning slruck arunner
lislenlng to religious
music on his iPod. 11
ruptured his eardrums, Iractured
his jaw, Intllcted 1st- and 2nd
degree bums Irom his chest up Into
his ear channels, and burned his
leff leg and 1001, then obliterated
his sneaker. He suffered 50%
hearing loss in bolh ears and
could no longer play in the church
orchestra. The iPod was burnt to
a criSp.

1

NewMoone

15

1863: AIIghlnlng bolt
entered through Ihe
window 01 a home in
Morell, PE, and kindled
a tire in Ihe rool. It glanced Ihe
body 01 a young man sitting at the
breakfasl table and split his boots
in several places, leaving him
temporarily numb and paralyzed.
Then passing up between the man
and the table, it snatched his
porridge spoon oul 01 his hand
and drove it against the ceiling.

22

2007: Canada's 1st F5
tornado touched down
at 6:25 p.m. north 01
the Trans-Canada Highway
near Elie, MB. Although top winds
reached between 420 and 510 kmJ1J,
no fatalities or serious injuries
occurred. The lorce took bark 011
trees, severed utility poles, and
carried a house a lew 100 m before
it exploded. Two semi-trailers were
pushed 011 the highway, 1 leff
twisted like a pretzel in a Held.

Father's Day
First Quarter ( )

24

23

1913: Settlers gathered
al the Crown Lands Olllce
in Hearst, ON, to beat
next day's rush tiling claims lor
farms. AbouI10 p.m., one ollhe
most severe thunderstorms ever
in the North strUCk. Nol one 01 the
13 waiting for land left the line.

1944: Two female golfers
In Edmonlon tired 01
waiting lor clear skies
so Ihey donned balhing
suits and splashed to the fairway.
Over the pasl2 weeks it had rained
11 out of 14 days: over 100 mm.
They were likely the only people
in the city who golted thal week.
Full Moon
Ajournalist wrote: "They might
1912: Canada's deadliest twisler, the have invenled a brand new game
Regina lornado, severely damaged or 01 water gOII."
demolished 400 buildings. 11 took the
city 2years 10 completely
rebuild.

0

30

Last Quarter ( )

SI. Jean-Baptiste Day

25

1919: A sulphur-laden
rain shower lell on
Dawson, YT, and Vicinity.
The 3D-minute downpour
left pools and sidewalks streaked
with a yellow substance. Chemists
declared that it was sulphur, which
was likely carried In Ihe upper
atmospheric currents after the
eruption 01 an Indonesian volcano.
Similar-coloured rain occurred
at Eagle, Alaska, and in northern
BrUlsh Columbia.

26

1930: Astorm burst
upon Lumsden and
Bonavista, Nl. When
the telephone rang al the
O'Nell residence, Mrs. O'Neillook
the receiver but tell 10 Ihe floor aller
getting a shock. Her husband and
his brother-In-law, James Clarke,
revived her. When Ihe phone rang
again, Mrs. O'Neil told Clarke H
was for him. It was his wife, so he
warned her to hang up. Just then,
lightning struck and Clarke dropped
dead on Ihe lIoor.

27

2004: In SI. Croix, NB,
a day of cold rain lorced
cancellation 01 events
celebrating the 400Ih
anniversary 01 the lirst French
settlement In North America.
Samuel de Champlain and French
settlers sailed into Ihe Bay ot
Fundy 400 years ago. During the
ceremony, with soaking rains and
8-m lides, the water level quickly
dropped, sending 60 people
scurrying for boats to avoid being
stranded.

Summer Solstice 01:04 EDT

28

1996: Repeated lightning
slrikes plagued residenls
of Yellowknile, NT, this
summer. On Ihis day,
lightning hit a main digital
transmission line, shuffing down
bank machines and damaging
computer eqUipment. Public salety
was al risk In Cambridge Bay, Gjoa
Haven, and Pelly Bay as residents
climbed on metal roofs to see
lightning strike the area lor Ihe
HrslUme in 30 years.

29

1963: Aremarkable 1-day
snowfall of111.8cm
occurred at livingston
Ranger Slallon, AB.
For several years this stood as the
grealesl, all-time, 1-day snowtall
ever recorded In Canada. The record
was broken on January 17,1974, at
lakelse, BC, and again on February
11.1999, at Tahtsa lake West, BC.
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A tornado hits the ground near Landmark, MB I Eric Gyselman I CP Photo I Winnipeg Free Press'
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1985: An experienced
parasallor died in a freak
accident on a small lake
about 100 km southeast of
Calgary. Although the winds were
calm at the lime, a "mini-twisfer"
no wider than 15 m, suddenly
appeared and enveloped the vicfim.
The twister carried him to afield a
half-kilometre away. He struck a
barbed wire fence before landing
and died on impact

2000: The Ontario Provincial
Police gave out over
400 tickets in the province
in a crackdown on dangerous
driving. Many officers reported
Ingenious explanalions for speeding
and careless driving. When a
woman on Highway 400 north of
Toronto was asked why she was not
wearing a seat belf, she replied, "I
wanted to be less restricted in case
a tornado touched down." She got
the licket.

1

2

i

7

1961: A diaper change may
have saved the life of a
1-year-old boy when a small
bul savage tornado ripped
through Vaughan Township north of
Toronlo, ON. The molher was
attending the baby in his bedroom
when she saw shingles Ily by and
heard Ihe wind roar. The Iwisfer
demolished a brick garage where
the baby usually played. "If he'd
been In there, he'd have been a
goner," said his father.

14

Canada Day

I

New Moon.

--------------~r

1950: Regina's weather
forecast office issued
the flrsllornado warning
In Canada, prompted by
a tornado sighling by a
pllol flying near Johnstone Lake,
SK. Radio stallons broadcast the
warnings, sending clllzens inlo a
near panic. When the fornado
dldn'l slrlke, 300 angry kids, who
had been hustled home from the
movie theatres as a precaution,
wanted to get even with the
wealhermen.

21

1931: 1Wo 60-kg
Alaskan black bears
and several dozen
citizens ollhe historic
town 01 Falls Creek, BC,
lought a 2-hour bailie on Main
Street. The end resull was 1 bear

9

1992: A Saskaloon, SK,
I 1846: A man from Cornwall,
ON, dug a hole in his garden
mother had just finished
intending to plant an apple
explaining slorms and
I
hail 10 her 2 small boys,
i tree. Before he got around
to finishing Ihe task, a lornado
assuring Ihem that there was
carried an apple tree from Massena,
nothing 10 be afraid 01, when
lightning struck less than a metre
NY, and dropped it into the hole.
· Further, Ihe considerate wind blew
from where Ihey stood. Splinters
all the earth, previously plied up,
from Ihe door Irame cut one of the
I
boy's legs and lightning blew oH the ! into the hole, Ihereby firmly
, planting the tree!
doorbell. Said the mother, "They
are never going 10 believe me now."

8

Wednesday

3

2000: There is a certain
irony in one of the driest
places getting the greatest
rainfall. In usually rain-sparse
Vanguard, SK, acarwash-like
downpour flooded the community
of 200. About 375 mm fell in
8 hours. the greatest storm for
that duration on the Canadian
Prairies, and one olthe largest
rainfall inlensllies recorded in
Canada. The flood carried away
cattle herds and drowned deer
and antelope.

.. ~...

,
I

Ramadan
Nunavul Day

16

Thursday

10

._-------
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On July 14, 1950, the
weather office in Regina,
SK, Issued the first warning
in Canada 01 this phenomenon:
1) humldex
2) dust devil
3) summer wind chill
4) tornado
5) El Nino
Answer on inside back cover

Firsl Quarter ( )
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1993: Abulcher near
Charl ottelown, PE,
was hit by lightning
while carving a piece
01 meat. The lightning boil
somehow entered the building,
travelled threugh the el.ectrlc saw

1996: Hailstones the
size 01 fists bombarded
Winnipeg, MB, and
Calgary, AB, racking
up close 10 $300 million
in property losses. In Manitoba,
more than half the losses were
lor auto damage, making IIlhe
worst single disaster claim
against the Manitoba Public
Insurance Corporation in its
250year history. In Calgary, hail
was so deep thal children made
"hallmen" and enjoyed some
midsummer tobogganing.

23

1905: Waler was
scarce In the Klondlke,
so the Yukon governmenl
and some mine owners
hired a ralnmaker trom Los
Angeles. 11 he summoned enough
rainfall for a.prosperous summer In

Torrential rains
(up to 270 mm) led 10
flooding and mudslides
in the Saguenay, QC,
region from the 18th to
the 21st, resulting In Canada's
first billion-dollar nalural disaster
and the largest-ever overland
deluge in Canada In the 20th
cenlury-equlvalenlto a 2-month
flow over Ihe Niagara Falls. The
surge 01 waler, rocks, trees, and
mud killed 10 people and forced
12,000 residents Irom their homes.

24

Aphelion 11:00 EDT

11

1998: Lightning struck
dozens oltranslormers
in Nova Scolla, causing
massive power outages.
AI a home in Dominion,
lightning created a hole In a
rool the size of a basketball and
blew a secllon olthe chimney into
a neighbour's yard. It also engulfed
the entire upstairs in Ilames.
Although the house was on fire, the
daughters didn't want to leave lor
lear 01 being struck by lightning.

1965: Atornado
lelled Irees, damaged
homes. levelled crops,
and lell tish swimming
In a storm-created pond
on Ihe main meet 01 Erieau,
ON. Eyewltne_ saw a .

1937: The temperalure hit
45·C at Midale and Yellow
Grass, SK-Ihe highest ever
recorded in Canada. One
area larmer spent the day in his
Fordson Iractor, ploughing a Ileld.
The tractor lacked lenders or a
platform, so Ihe farmer's leet, and
his brand-new $2 boots, rested on
the transmission housing. When he
climbed down, "the soles were
Irled right 011."

--------~----

1932: AIreak lightning
bolt struck a gold mine
near Rouyn, QC,
detonating dynamite
60 m underground and
killing 2 miners insfantly. Either
Ihe lightning struck near 2 locked
salely switches on the surlace,
jumped across, and detonaled the
dynamite, or it struck just Inside
the mineshall below the salety
switch. The men on the surtace
were not injured.

12

19

2006: Blistering
temperalures across
Prince Edward Island,
boosted by humidity,
senllslanders scrambling
for shade and prompted health
officials to issue warnings aboul
heal exhaustion. The hot, sticky
weather Inclled brisk sales of fans,
air conditioners, and anything else
Ihat could bealthe heal. Retiremenl
and nursing homes took extra
precautions 10 ensure their
residents slayed well.

26

25
i

I

6

1842: Weather observers
had to dive lor cover when
bullets whizzed through the
observatory althe University
of Toronto, ON. In the 18408,
the university held Its shooling
malches on nearby grounds. Sir
Henry Lelroy, the observatory's
director, wrole a still note 01
protest to Ihe university, claiming:
"Yesterday allernoon 5 different
discharges passed through the
windows 01 the observatory."

-------------+-------

1908: A lire whipped
by lierce winds swept
through Fernie, BC,
destroying morelhan
1,000 buildings. The heal
was so inlense 11 melted the steel
wheels 01 ore cars wherelhey
stOOd. At least 10 people perished.
The toll would have been greater
had not coal miners skilled in
disaster response calmly helped
hundreds 01 potential victims
escape by train lust before the
worst 01 the conllagration.

18

1975: An enormous
cleanup began at
St-Bonaventure. QC,
Ihe day aller a tornado
demolished half the town,
killing 4 and causing $1 million
d~I1I!1g~. The cyclone d.&stroyed

Saturday

5

4

1939: A man narrowly
escaped death by
tornado-like winds that
raced through southern
Manitoba. Wind, rain, and
hail culthrough much of Winnipeg.
In Ihe SI. James district, Ihe storm
struck the Conklin Midway shows,
turning Ihe midway into a melee
olllying canvas and gewgaws.
The Ferrls wheels were moved
2 m olllheir sites. An amusement
attraclion, The Globe of Death,
was wrecked by the wind.

1998: A man and
his 2 Children near
Charleston, NB, suHered
minor injuries aller a
conlirmed F2 tornado
swept them and their mobile
home more Ihan 30 m away. The
trailer IIrst slid sideways off its
blocks, then came to a rest. More
blasts 01 wind picked it up. During
one flip, the cast-iron wood stove
became airborne and struck Ihe
owner in the head.

··~--------------··-·t·

Weather Quiz
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1949: At about 6:00 p.m.,
a thunderstorm at
Kirkland Lake, ON, tore
out stakes from Ihe Dailey
Brothers' big circus tenl.
The heavy canvas collapsed just
as the elephants were being led

13

1911:Almos1300
people died and over
3,000 losltheir homes
when flames consumed
the mining communities
01 Soulh Porcupine, Cochrane,
and Goldlands near Timmins,
ON. Residents ran lor a lake or
river, some as their clothes
burned; hundreds drowned, pushed
into deep waters by the crush 01
later arrivals. Abank clerk spent
the night on a lake in a canoe
guarding the bank's cash with a
loaded revolver.

20

1958: When rainlall
over 60 mm near
Mounl Pearl, NL,
eroded some roadbed,
2 girls waved a pair 01
red pajamas to flag down the
incoming train. Earlier, the girls
(the train engineer's daughler and
Ihe niece of a passenger) had
phoned Ihe chief dispatcher In SI.
John's, warning 01 potential
washouls. He told them to flag
down the train. The rail company
dispatched a repair crew.

27

2005: Passengers
who paid for a 50nlght
cruise with a 2-day
vislllo sunny Bermuda
had 10 sellle lor swirling
log in the Marlllmes. Their
ship IIopped In Saint John. NB.

cattle herds and drowned deer
and antelope.

the ticket.

7

-------1
1961: Adiaper change may
have saved the life of a
1-year-old boy when a small
but savage tornado ripped
Ihrough Vaughan Township north of
Toronto, ON. The mother was
attending the baby In his bedroom
when she saw shingles fly by and
heard the wind roar. The twister
demolished a brick garage where
the baby usually played. "11 he'd
been In there, he'd have been a
goner," said his father.

14

1950: Reglna's weather
forecast office Issued
the first tornado warning
In Canada, prompted by
a tornado sighting by a
pilot flying near Johnstone lake,
SK. Radio slallons broadcast the
warnings, sending citizens Into a
near panic. When the tornado
didn't strike, 300 angry kids, who
had been hustled home from the
movie theatres as a precaution,
wanted to get even with the
weathermen.

21

1931: Two SO-kg
Alaskan black bears
and several dozen
citizens of the historic
town 01 Falls Creek, BC,
fought a 2-hour battle on Main
Street. The end result was 1 bear
killed, the other recaptured, and
4 men slapped and severely
clawed. Earlier, the bears, crazed
by temperatures above 3S·C, had
broken from captivity and run wild
through the streets as women and
children fled lor cover.

28

2002: Acrowd of
800,000 packed
Oownsvlew Park in
north Toronto, ON, to
celebrate mass with Pope John
Paul 11. At 5:00 a.m. Ihat morning,
a cold drenching rain resulted
In hundreds being treated lor
hypothermia. Ironically, the
day before, In scorching heat,
hundreds had been treated for
heat exhaustion and sunstroke
as temperatures In the shade
soared to a steamy 30·C.

Canada Day

8

1992: ASaskatoon, SK,
mother had Just finished
explaining storms and
hail to her 2 small boys,
assuring them that there was
nothing to be afraid of, when
lightning struck less than a metre
from where they stood. Splinters
from the door frame cut one 01 the
boy's legs and lightning blew off the
doorbell. Said the mother, "They
never going to believe me now."

NewMoone
Quiz

15

July 14, 1950, the
weather office in Regina,
SK, issued the first warning
In Canada olthis phenomenon:
1) humldex
2) dust devil
3) summer wind chill
4) tornado
5) El Nino

Answer on Inside back cover
First Quarter ( )
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1993: A butcher near
Charlottetown, PE,
was hit by lightning
while carving a piece
of meal. The lightning bolt
somehow entered the building,
travelled through the electric saw
he was using, passed through his
body, and exited through the toes
of his boots. Although the man
experienced some momentary
numbness, he was unharmed. The
saw was still in working condition.

Full Moon

0

29

1996: Wet cool weather
meant that occupancy
at Algonquin Park, ON,
campsites was well
below capacity. Park restaurants
and laundromats, however, were
doing a booming business; dryers
were making huge profits.
Apparently, campers were drying
their soggy firewood in park dryers!
Said one park official, "Some
people are ignorant at the goals of
the outdoor camping experience,
and they have to
be guided."
last Quarter

et

9

1846: Aman from Cornwall,
ON, dug a hole in his garden
Inlending to plant an apple
tree. Before he got around
to finishing the task, atornado
carried an apple Iree from Massena,
NY, and dropped it into the hole.
Further, the considerate wind blew
all the earth, previously plied up,
into the hole, thereby firmly
planting the tree!

Ramadan
Nunavut Day

16

1996: Hailstones the
size of fists bombarded
Winnipeg, MB, and
Calgary, AB, racking
up close to $300 million
in property losses. In Manitoba,
more than half the losses were
for aulo damage, making 1I the
worst single disaster claim
against the Manitoba Public
Insurance Corporation In Its
25-year history. In Calgary, hall
was so deep that children made
"hailmen" and enjoyed some
midsummer tobogganing.

23

1905: Water was
scarce In the Klondike,
so the Yukon government
and some mine owners
hired a rainmaker from Los
Angeles. If he summoned enough
rainfall for a prosperous summer in
the placer mining industry, he was
to receive $10,000; otherwise he
would be paid only his expenses.
His attempts failed. In the House
01 Commons, MPs condemned the
"foolish performance" 01 the
Yukon authorities.

30

2008: Flash floods In
Gambo, Nl, triggered
by a torrential downpour
of 70 mm In 9 hours,
prompted the evacuation
01 dozens of families. Rescuers
used canoes and heavy equipment
to get around. Some homes had half
a metre of water In them. Byroads
became impassable in gumbo-like
mUd. The mayor reported 11 would
cosl millions of dollars to repair
flood-damaged infrastructure.

10

1998: A man and
his 2 children near
Charleslon, NB, suffered
minor Injuries aHer a
confirmed F2 tornado
swept Ihem and their mobile
home more than 30 m away. The
trailer first slid sideways off its
blocks, then came to a rest. More
blasts of wind picked it up. During
one flip, the cast-iron wood stove
became airborne and struck the
owner in the head.

17

1998: lightning struck
dozens of transformers
in Nova Scotia, causing
massive power outages.
At a home In Dominion,
lightning created a hole In a
roof the size of a basketball and
blew a section of the chimney into
a neighbour's yard. It also engulfed
the enlire upstairs in lIames.
Although the house was on fire. the
daughters didn't wanl to leave
fear of being struck by lightning.

24

1965: Atornado
feUed trees, damaged
homes, levelled crops,
and lelt fish swimming
in a storm-created pond
on the main street of Erieau,
ON. Eyewitnesses saw a
waterspout suck up the blue gills
from a pond at the north edge of
the village and dump them in the
subdivision. Winds up to 130 km/h
blew branches across roads.

31

1987: In 1 hour of rage
and fury, aseries of
tornadoes struck
Edmonton, killing 27,
injuring more than 200, and
leaving 400 homeless. The storm,
the most destructive In Canadian
history, toppled transmission
towers and blew apart a giant oil
tank. Da mage was estimated at
$25Dmillion.

attraction, The Globe of Death.
was wrecked by the wind.

11

~~~~--~-----+

1932: Atreak lightning
bolt struck a gold mine
near Rouyn, QC,
detonating dynamite
60 m underground and
killing 2 miners Instantly. Either
the lightning struck near 2 locked
safety switches on the surface,
Jumped across, and detonated the
dynamite, or It struck jusllnslde
the mineshaH below the safety
switch. The men on the surface
were not Injured.

18

1996: Torrential rains
(up to 270 mm) led to
flooding and mudslldes
in the Saguenay, QC,
region from the 18th to
the 21st, resulting in Canada's
first billion-dollar natural disaster
and the largest-ever overland
deluge in Canada In the 20th
century-equivalent to a 2-month
flow over the Niagara Falls. The
surge of water, rocks, trees, and
mud killed 10 people and forced
12,000 residenls from their homes.

25

1975: An enormous
cleanup began at
St-Bonaventure, QC,
the day after atornado
demolished half the to.
killing 4 and causing $1
damage. The cyclone destroyed
100 buildings and toppled the
town's water tower.

windows

Aphelion 11 :00 EDT
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1908: Atire whipped
by fierce winds swept
through Fernie, BC,
destroying more than
1,000 buildings. The heat
was so intense it melted the steel
wheels of ore cars where they
stood. At least 10 people perished.
The toll would have been greater
had not coal miners skilled in
disaster response calmly helped
hundreds of potential victims
escape by train just before the
worst 01 the contlagration.

19

2006: Blistering
temperatures across
Prince Edward Island,
boosted by humidity,
sent Islanders scrambling
for shade and prompted health
officials to issue warnings about
heat exhaustion. The hot, sticky
weather incited brisk sales of fans,
air conditioners, and anything else
that could beat the heat. Retiremetlt
and nursing homes took extra
precautions to ensure their
residents stayed well.

26

1949: At about 6:00 p.m.,
athunderstorm at
Kirkland lake, ON, tore
out stakes Irom the Oalley
Brothers' big circus tent.
The heavy canvas collapsed just
as the elephants were being led
out. The animals stampeded, but
an ex-elephanttrainer corralled
the huge beasts. The only damage
was a few air holes In the tent root.
The circus manager said later that
5 baby elephants were still
frightened.

13

1911: Almost 300
people died and over
3,000 lost their homes
when flames consumed
the mining communities
of South Porcupine, Cochrane,
and Goldlands near Tlmmlns,
ON. Residents ran for a lake or
river, some as their clothes
burned; hundreds drowned, pushed
Into deep waters by the crush of
later arrivals. Abank clerk spent
the night on a lake in a canoe
guarding the bank's cash with a
loaded revolver.

20

1958:Whenrainlall
over 60 mm near
Mount Pearl, Nl,
eroded some roadbed,
2 girls waved a pair of
red pajamas to flag down the
incoming train. Earlier, the girls
(the train engineer's daughter and
the niece of a passenger) had
phoned the chief dispatcher in SI.
John's, warning of potential
washouts. He told them to Hag
down the train. The rail company
dispatched a repair crew.

27

2005: Passengers
who paid lor a 5-night
cruise with a 2-day
visit to sunny Bermuda
had to settle for
fog in the Maritlmes.
ship stopped in Saint John, NB,
then Halifax, NS, because Tropical
Storm Franklln was forecast to stir
up seas around Bermuda. Said one
passenger: "Instead 01 making a
right, we made a left. Nothing
against Canada, but we wanted ...
awarm-weather climate."
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1921: It seemed to have
rained frogs In Calgary.
AB. Along 11th Avenue.
the frogs were strewn thickly
on the pavement. Residents were
puzzled as to the source ot the
amphibians. Few believed they had
come out of their hidden retreats to
bathe In the shower, but there were
no eyewitnesses. The first to
discover their presence were cats.
who found them as edible as fresh
fish.

11

1911: In 1911 a twister
hit Black Diamond. AB.
picking up a little house
with 3 people inside.
Fortunately. the floor
dropped out and settled to the
ground. leaving the dazed
occupants uninjured. What was
leH 01 the house and Ihe family's
belongings exploded into a mass
of flying boards and rubble so high
above the ground that a crew
haylng over the hill in Turner
Valley could see it.

18

1999: Atornado touched
down in Pugwash, NS,
ripping the dining room
from a restauranl and
sending il12 m across a
parking 101. The cook and manager
went flying through Ihe air. A

Friday

1

1979: When a violent
thunderstorm hit Winnipeg,
MB, the thumping hail may
have brought on the premature
birth of 2 St. Bernard litters.
Heidi delivered a Canadian-record
breaking 22 puppies. (The Guinness
World Record is 23.) But the storm
likely caused the death ot some ot
the puppies. In her zeal to protect
them, Heidi dug a hole in the mUd,
pushed the pups in, and lay on top.
Six !unocated.

5

1859: Eyewitnesses
described the tornado as
the most terrific one eve r
seen on Prince Edward Island.
tearing up trees and inHicting
extensive property damage. The
storm swamped several fishing
vessels in the harbour and out to
sea and drowned scores 01 people.
Atelegraphic dispatch was received
at Charlottetown, PE, from New
Brunswick giving notice of the storm
20 min. before It burst upon them.

Civic Holiday (most regions)

12

6

1879: Atornado at
Bouctouche, NB, one of
Canada's top-10 worst,
killed 6, Injured 10, and
decimated 146 buildings,
Including the famous Bouctouche
covered bridge. The twister crUShed
a mother to death, but spared the
child In her arms. Oral tradition
attributed the storm to a 19th
century sorcerer named Dollard.
He had sprung from his grave in
the woods and conjured the tornado.

-----+

1931: Forest fires burned
a mere 3 km west of
Fernle, BC, as citizens
stood by to defend their
homes. Farther into the Interior,
5 men abandoned their construction
eqUipment to escape the inferno.
They said wild animals Hed the
burning underbrush, either scorched
or on fire. Bears, deer, cougars, and
range cattle maimed by running
over live embers ran desperately
in front of the contlagrallon.

19

2009: St. John's, NL,
one of Ihe wettest
cities In Canada, was
forced to declare a weeks'
long water ban. This year
was the tlm n0110 have a spring
or summer month with more than

New Moon

e
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1995: Newfoundland
wildlife officials in
SI. John's reported a
missing moose. They
were about to caplure il
when it wandered through some
residential areas. When lightning
knocked out lights, the moose
escaped. Drizzle and fog patches
hindered the search. In the
morning, police asked residents 10
help. AI last sighting, the moose
was wearing a brown fur coat and
antlers, and had a tranquillizer
dart in its rump.

20

1970: An F3 tornado
struck Sudbury and
Lively. ON. killing
6 people and Injuring
200. I1 caused an estimated
$17 million in damage to homes.
hydro and telephone lines, and to

7

1979: Aseries of tornadoes,
Including 2 F4s, struck
around Woodstock, ON,
killing 3, Injuring 130, and
leaving 1,000 homeless. Winds up
to 400 km/h destroyed or damaged
over 600 homes and buildings. One
man said that chickens flew past
him like bullets. The storm also
killed scores 01 livestock. Some
cows ate Insulation and then had to
be destroyed. A dog named Ranger
was tied up In his doghouse when
the storm hit. When it subsided,
he was still tied to an outside pole,
but the doghouse was gone.

14

1912: In McDonald Hills,
SK, hail shattered
shingled roots and
stovepipes. Hundreds of
ducks and pelicans were battered
to death by the hailstones. One man
had his arm In a sling as a result of
holding ateam of horses during
the storm. Another man reached
home to find his wife unconscious
and 10 children bruised by
hailstones that landed indoors
through an open roof.

First Quarter ( )
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1854: A canoe carried
passengers from a small
Quebec village to a
barge in the Beauharnols
Canal. In dense fog, the canoe went
astray and drilled among rapids,
where 11 upset. All those aboard
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8

1979: Adeaf-mule couple
could not hear the thunder
and high winds preceding
a tornado that smashed
through Regina, SK, at about
6 p.m. The couple's young son
motioned to his father to look out
the window. Within seconds, the
roof lined, leaving several rooms
exposed to wind and rain. The
force sent the children flying.
Debrls-llroken glass, pieces of
trees, and loads of dirt-swirled
around the family's possessions.

15

1971: Hurricane
Beth quickly moved
northeastward along
the Atlantic Seaboard,
Slightly weakening as II
made landfall near Copper
Lake, NS. Halifax had record
rainfall at 29& mm-greater than
the deluge Irom Hurricane Hazel in
1954. The rain washed away several
highways and bridges, damaged
buildings, and inundated tarmland.
Total damage province-wide was
$5.1 million.

22

1916: Dynamite stored
in a shack in Montreal,
QC, blew to smithereens
aller lightning hllthe
shack. The ground shook violently,
shattering windows and ripping
roofs lrom houses. The district was

Saturday

2

1975: With temperatures
reaching the mld-30s and
no air conditioning althe
Shakespeare Festival in
Stratford, ON, theatre-goers
were welking out in the middle
ot performances and musicians
were having trouble keeping their
instruments tuned. In a somewhat
lullle attempt to cool the theatre,
the lire department was called In
and sprayed 1,700 l of waler on
the roof.

9

1985: Aner more than
380 mm of rain tell on
Parkman, SK, 2 brothers
made the best 01 a bad thing
and wenl water-skiing on their
wheattield.

3

10

1981: Anewspaper report
claimed that a lightning
victim near London, ON,
was saved by his religious
neck chain. The victim was cast
2 m In the air. His clothes were
shredded and his right running shoe
was blown off.

1952: The Parliamentary
library, ON, damaged
by waler tram lire hoses
a week ago, suffered
torrential rains Ihal beat
through holes in Ihe roof made
by firetighters, soaking an
additional 4,000 volumes.
Emergency crews of Boy Scouls,
YMCA workers, and students from
the University ot Ottawa worked
through the downpour 10 remove
volumes stili on the shelves. Public
Works lost their battle to keep out
the heavy rain.

Weather Quiz

1958: Atiery baby
tornado. called a dust
devil, roared out 01 a
lorest fire in Brlllsh
Columbia's Douglas Lake
district. The interno enveloped
2 flretlghters in tiames before
hurling them into the air like
lIaming torches. The men later
died Irom their burns.

Researchers have
found there Is more
horn honking during:

16

1) rainy days
2) night
3) windy days
4) hot days
5) blowing snow

17

Answer on inside back cover
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1936: A lightning
bolt played an unkind
prank on a collie owned
by a resident near Burnt
River, ON. The lightning hit the
house chimney. ripped apart the
raHars. bulged a metal ceiling,

24

1873: Acalamitous
hurricane swepl Cape
Breton Island, NS,
destroying 1.200 fishing
vessels thousands 01 trees,
and damaging countless bridges,
breakwaters, wharves, and

..,.....

4

1921: It seemed to have
rained frogs in Calgary,
AB. Along 11th Avenue,
the frogs were strewn fhlckly
on Ihe pavement. Residents were
puzzled as to the source of Ihe
amphibians. Few believed they had
come out of their hidden retreats 10
balhe in Ihe shower, but there were
no eyewitnesses. The IIrst to
discover their presence were cats,
who found them as edible as fresh
lish.

11

5

1859: Eyewitnesses
described the tornado as
the most terrific one ever
seen on Prince Edward Island,
tearing up trees and inllicting
extensive property damage. The
storm swamped severallishlng
vessels in the harbour and out to
sea and drowned scores 01 people.
Atelegraphic dlspalch was received
at CharloUetown, PE, Irom New
Brunswick giving notice 01 the storm
20 min. before 11 burst upon Ihem.

Civic Holiday (most regions)

~~--------------~--

1911: In 1911 a twister
hit Black Diamond, AB,
picking up a IIUle house
with 3 people Inside,
Fortunately. Ihe Hoor
dropped oul and seUled to Ihe
ground, leaving the dazed
occupants uninjured. What was
leH oflhe house and the lamlly's
belongings exploded Into a mass
olllylng boards and rubble so high
above the ground that a crew
haylng over the hili In Turner
Valley could see it,

18

1999: A tornado louched
down In Pugwash, NS,
ripping the dining room
Irom a restaurant and
sending il12 m across a
parking lot. The cook and manager
went flying through Ihe air. A
worker at the Pugwash Visitors
Cenlre noticed an increase in traffic
after the storm. "People wanllo see
Ihe damage lor themselves. Lots 01
people stop outside what's left 01
Ihe Caboose Cale, take a picture,
and then jump back In their car."

25

2003: An auempt to
create the world's
biggest hug fell short
in POUCh Cove, NL.
They needed more than
4,703 people participating
to break the current world record.
They got 69. Organizers said Ihe
weather worked againsllhem when
light rain began to fall just before
Ihe deSignated hugging hour. Next
year they might try again or try lor
the world's largest pillow lighl.

12

1931: Forest fires burned
a mere 3 km west 01
Fernie, BC, as citizens
stood by to defend their
homes. Farther Inlo the Interior,
5 men abandoned their construction
equipment to escape the Inlemo.
They said wild animals lied the
burning underbrush. either scorched
or on fire. Bears, deer, cougars, and
range caHle maimed by running
over live embers ran desperately
In Ironl of the conllagratlon.

19

2009: St. John's, NL,
one 01 the waHest
cities In Canada, was
forced to declare aweeks'
long waler ban. This year
was Ihe IIrsl not to have aspring
or summer month with more than
100 mm 01 rain since 2004. Winler
snows were also less than normal
and evaporation was greater-all
leading to the lowest water supply
in recent years.

Discovery Day (Yukon)

me roar.
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1883: A mighty volcanic
eruption in Krakatoa,
Indonesia, from the 26th
to the 28th caused brilliant
coloured sunrises and sunsets,
unusually coloured suns and
moons, and dustlall around the
world, especially In westem
Canada, In the following months
and years. The eruption destroyed
most 01 the island and was heard
up to 5,000 km away.

6

1879: Atornado at
Bouctouche, NB, one 01
Canada's lop-10 worst,
killed 6, Injured 10, and
decimated 146 buildings,
Including the lamous Bouctouche
covered bridge. The twister crushed
a mother to death, but spared the
child in her arms. Oral tradition
aHributed the storm to a 19th
cenlury sorcerer named Dollard.
He had sprung from his grave in
the woods and conjured the tornado.

New Moon
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1995: Newfoundland
wlldlile officials in
SI. John's reported a
missing moose. They
were aboulto capture it
when It wandered through some
residenlial areas. When lightning
knocked onllights, the moose
escaped. Drizzle and log patches
hindered the search. In the
morning, police asked residents to
help. At last sighting, the moose
was wearing a brown lur coat and
anllers, and had a tranquillizer
dart In its rump.

20

1970: An F3 tornado
struck Sudbury and
Lively, ON, killing
6 people and Injuring
200. It caused an estimated
$17 million In damage to homes,
hydro and telephone lines, and to
the Inca smelter at Copper Cliff.
In Field, ON, a lamily was eating
breakfast when the tornado picked
up their house and dropped It 10 m
away. Incredibly, someone spoUed
a grand piano In Ramsey Lake.

Full Moon
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1938: lightning played
freakish tricks on
2 government employees
engaged in survey work
on the shore 01 Lake Wallace,
MB. Both men were struck by a bolt
01 lightning while in atent and
rendered unconscious. Lightning
hit the roots 01 a tree just outside
the tent. All their chest hairs were
burned. Images 01 root branches
were etched on one man's body.

7

1979: Aseries 01 tornadoes,
Including 2 F4s, struck
around Woodstock, ON,
killing 3, injuring 130, and
leaving 1,000 homeless. Winds up
to 400 km/h destroyed or damaged
over 600 homes and buildings. One
man said thal chickens flew past
him like bullets. The storm also
killed scores of livestock. Some
cows ate insulation and Ihen had to
be destroyed. A dog named Ranger
was tied up In his doghouse when
the storm hit. When it subsided,
he was still tied to an outside pole,
but the doghouse was gone.

14

1912: In McDonald Hills,
SK, hall shattered
shingled rools and
stovepipes. Hundreds of
ducks and pelicans were baHered
to death by the hailstones. One man
had his arm In a sling as a result 01
holding ateam 01 horses during
the storm. Another man reached
home to find his wife unconscious
and 10 children bruised by
hailstones that landed indoors
through an open rool.

First Quarter ( )
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1854: A canoe carried
passengers Irom a small
Quebec village 10 a
barge in the Beauharnols
Canal. In dense log, the canoe went
astray and drifted among rapids,
where It upset. All those aboard
clung to the canoe lor 12 km. Aboy
swam to an island to save himself.
One after another, the exhausted
adults let go the frail support and
drowned, though the boy made
every ellort to save them.

28

2006: The conductor
01 Reglna's (SK)
symphony orchestra
claimed to have waved
his arms as much to keep
wasps away as to conduct the
Mozart in the Meadow concert.
Last winter's mild weather allowed
more wasps Ihan usual to burrow
away in warm spols and survive
the winter, and ideal warm-season
weather let them develop and grow
colonies. Several concert goers
were stung by wasps.

_Last Quarter ( )
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1919: A deaf-mute couple
could not hear the thunder
and high winds preceding
atornado that smaShed
through Reglna, SK, al about
6 p.m. The couple's young son
motioned to his father to look out
the window. Within seconds, the
roof lifted, leaving several rooms
exposed to wind and rain. The
lorce sent the children nylng.
Dehris-hroken glass, pieces 01
trees, and loads 01 dirt-swlrled
around the lamily's possessions.

1981: Anewspaper report
claimed that alightning
victim near London, ON,
was saved by his religious
neck chain. The victim was cast
2 m in the air. His clothes were
shredded and his right running shoe
was blown off.

.1952: The Parliamentary
Library, ON, damaged
by water from lire hoses
a week ago, suffered
torrential rains that beat
through holes In the rool made
by firelighters, soaking an
additional 4,000 volumes.
Emergency crews of Boy Scouts,
YMCA workers, and students from
the University 01 DHawa worked
through the downpour to remove
volumes still on the shelves. Public
Works lost their baHle to keep out
the heavy rain.

1971: Hurricane
Beth quickly moved
northeastward along
the Atlantic Seaboard,
slightly weakening as it
made landlall near Copper
Lake, NS. Halifax had record
rainfall at 296 mm-greater than
the deluge Irom Hurricane Hazel In
1954. The rain washed away several
highways and bridges, damaged
buildings, and inundated farmland.
Total damage province-wide was
$5.1 million.

Weather Quiz

1958: AIlery baby
tornado, called a dust
devil, roared out 01 a
forest fire in British
Columbia's Douglas Lake
district. The inferno enveloped
2firelighters In names before
hurling them Into the air like
flaming torches. The men later
died Irom their burns.

15

22

1916: Dynamite stored
in a shack in Montreal,
QC, blew to smithereens
after lightning hllthe
shack. The ground shook violenlly,
shaUering windows and ripping
rools Irom houses. The district was
in an uproar, men's shouts mingling
with the screams of terrified women
and children. AGemnan invasion
was leared , but police rushed to
reassure the frightened cilizenry
that it had been lightning.

29

1919: Fog and smoke
from bush lires delayed
authorities in trying
to capture a lugitive
near Abbotsford, BC. Occasionally
the log lifted, only to lower again.
At daybreak, when the log would
soon disappear. the lugitive
deCided to make his break.
Emerging Irom the bushes, he
walked Into the arms of police.
just as the fog cleared. The lugltive
was exhausted and cold, having
lost his hat and coal.

Researchers have
lound there is more
horn honking during:

16

1) rainy days
2) night
3) windy days
4) hot days
5) blowing snow

17

AnSWl1f on inside back cover
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1936: A lightning
bolt played an unkind
prank on a collie owned
by a resident near Burnt
River, ON. The lightning hllthe
house chimney, ripped apart the
rafters, bulged a metal ceiling,
tore off plaster, then lollowed a
telephone wire to the woodshed,
where the owner was spllHing
wood-his dog at his side. The
bolt Ihen circled near the dog and
llipped him on his back. The white
dog was scorched a dark brown.

30

1998: Members of
Helio's Nudist Club
near Tolleld, AB, were
enjoying the summer-long
heat wave, going 24 hours
without clothes. The only downer
was the mosquitoes. Besides
sunscreen, the sunworshlppers
used gallons 01 bug repellent.

24

1873: Acalamllous
hurricane swept Cape
Breton Island, NS,
destroying 1,200 fishing
vessels thousands of trees,
and damaging countless bridges,
breakwaters, wharves, and
900 buildings. The stomn look
500 lives. Losses were high partly
because the downed telegraph lines
between Toronlo, ON, and Halifax,
NS, prevenled storm warnings from
geHing through.

31

2005: Remnants of
Hurricane Katrina
dumped up to 100 mm
01 rain on southern
Ontario and Quebec,
seHlng dally records at DHawa
and Montreal. Montreal escaped
flooding as rain lell over many
hours, but wind knocked a tree
onto a car. In Kingston, ON, winds
uprooted trees, tore down a power
line, and damaged homes. Traffic
crept through 1-m-deep water.
Sldewalks and streets were
submerged, swamping cars.

AUGUST

OCTOBER

A boater inspects thrown sailboats after Hurricane Juan's passage, Dartmouth Yacht Club, NS I Tim Krochak I The Canadian Press! Halifax Chronicle Herald
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1953: Toronto, ON, was In
the midst 01 Its longest heal
wave ever. Housewives
escaped Ihe kitchen by using
hot plates connected to extension
cords. At the Ford Motor Company
in Windsor, some sections of Ihe
large assembly plant shut down
early, but not In Ihe laundry. A
Hamilton merchant had a cooling
Ihought-he displayed Christmas
cards In the store window. Sales
were brisk.

8

1941: A man from Prince
George, BC, was always
sceptical about creatures
lalling Irom Ihe sky. However,
aHer a brisk downlall 01 mixed
rain and hall, he discovered
6, 3-m long snakes and 2 huge
grasshoppers, as well as some
rainwaler In an old washbasin
tossed out in his backyard. looking
apprehensively at the sky, he
surmised there was no place else
the creatures could have come
Irom.

15

2002: Af Komoka, ON,
lightning shook an entire
house. Ballery-operated
toys started UP. just like
In Toyland. The lightning
charred and melted some toys
and a stroller. A neighbour and the
mother used any liquids they could
find, including milk and juice, to
douse Ihe lIames. The electrical
energy from the lightning strike
likely charged the air and Ihe house
contents with static electriCity.

22

1911: Agroup of
scientists collecting
samples in Ibe ArctiC
sullered privations east
01 the Mackenzie River in the
Northwest Territories. Temperatures
were -a'C or lower. The expedlllon
,.fII_l.d .. -W.IA..... fA. 11) d41U11
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1876: AI noon, the weather
head office in Toronto, ON,
ordered Maritime harbours
and lighthouses to hoist
storm drums. There were no signs
of a storm, and quiet jokes were
made about the lorecasl. By
evening, the wind, accompanied by
showers, grew Into a gale, which by
daylight was a lIerce storm. Likely,
this was the lIedgllng nailanal
wealher service's flrsl storm
warning.

labour Day

9

1979: Tornadic winds
damaged grain bins at a
larm south of Manor, SK.
Afarm worker took cover in
a steel bin. The wind promplly
liffed Ihe structure and carried it
over afence. It bounced on Ihe
ground and landed about 50 m
away. When asked what he Ihought
of his experience, the man said,
"The take-all wasn'l too bad, but
the landing was something else!"

16

1990: A4-year-old
HaIilax boy helped save
his mofher's lile aHer a
ball of lightning bounced
through a second-storey window
and shocked her while she was on
the telephone. He dragged his
unconscious mom down the stairs
her ankles. Her injuries included
around her rib cage, and
inside her lungs and ears. Her
hair fell out in clumps following
the strike.

23

1930: Winnipeg, MB.
was virtually swallowed
up In a day-long dust
storm, mucb to the
dlscommure 01 citizens.
At times, tblck clouds of dust
obscured the sun trom view. The
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2009: Afoddler wandered
away from his fa mlly's
campSite in the northern
Yukon bush. home to
grizzlies and black bears.
It was dark and cool and rainy when
the boy disappeared without a coat.
He trailed aHer a dog. which stayed
with him throughout his adventure.
Twenty-five hours later. searchers
lound the boy and dog using an
infrared sensor heat signal. The boy
was allowed to keep his new friend.

10

1982: Asmall tornado
damaged afarm
residence near Wllmot,
PE. Two girls rushed to
the basement for cover
when the house started to shake.
Their mother, who came home
aHer the storm, said her frightened
daughters thought It was the end
of the world. AHer viewing the
havoc leH by the twister, the mother
said to the girls, "Okay, now what
really happened?"

17

1879: Aterrific rain- and
windstorm accompanied
by thunder and lightning
passed over Montreal,
QC. The strong wind caused
extensive damage to property. In
one case, the storm liffed a shed
and slammed it down, demolishing
it in the process. Twenty workers
were inside the shed at the time,
along with several horses and
wagons. Strangely enough, only
2 01 the men were injured slightly.

24

1950: The Great
Smoke Pall, fed by
muskeg and lorest
fires in northern Alberta,
spread across North America.
darkening skies In eastern Canada
and In Europe 2 dap later. Belore
""...... I'lI ...sllft...
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1953: Neighbours and
triends in London Township.
ON. built a new barn to
replace one smashed by a
tornado in May. Hundreds were
Invited to try out the new plank
flooring at an old-Iashloned square
dance. As the guests arrived, a
second tornado blew In and knocked
down the new structure, spreading
twisted metal and splintered wood
up to 2 km away.

11

1995: A monster 29-m
wave slammed Into
Ihe Qf 11 as It crossed
Ihe Atlantic. The wavecaused by the seas being whipped
up by Hurricane luis-hlt the ship
at 02:05 hours off the coast 01
Newloundland. Maximum winds at
the time were 210 km/h. At 29 m,
the waves were Ihe height 01 an 11
storey building! luis fossed yachts
and airplanes around like foys,
trashed piers and shacks, and
crumpled satellite dishes.

18

1984: Dense fog
prevenled Pope John
Paul 11 from landing at
Fort Simpson, NT. This
deeply disapPointed about
3.000 First Nations and Inuit who
had been awaiting his arrival.
However, true to his word, the Pope
returned 3 years later on September
20, 1987, and celebrated mass with
a brilliant rainbow serving as
a backdrop.

25

1999: More than
100.000 people in
southwestern BC were
without electricity aHer
an overnlgbt windstorm
downed trees and power lines.
One resident of the Victoria suburb
A' 0 ..........,... aIM..."'•
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1881: Witnesses In
london, ON, reported that
by 4 p.m. "it was as dark
as midnight, being quite
impossible to see a yard ahead."
Some lanatics declared Ihat the
world was ending, and ofhers were
certain the darkness was due to an
approaching comet. The majority
believed thallorest fires were
responsible. And they were right!
The air was choked with smoke
from fires In Michigan.

Rash Hashanah
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1998: Balmy weather
created carnage on
central Manitoba
highways near Narcisse.
Snakes sunning themselves
on busy highways were lIaHened by
the thousands 01 motorists driv
10 see the lamous snake pits in
area. Drivers ended up squashing
more than 3,000 snakes under their
car tires. Aresident asked the
province fa temporarily reduce the
speed limit in the area, but he was
turned down.

13

1954: Hurricane Edna
was responsible lor
3 days of heavy rainfall,
exceeding a total 01
100 mm in northern New
Brunswi ck. The storm swept
away sawmills and covered
bridges. Marooned cattle had to
be rescued by boat or barge.
landslides blocked roads, and
floods washed away telephone
poles. Up to 10,000 cords of
pulpwood broke loose and driHed
Into Chafeur Bay.

First Quarter ( )
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1846: A terrific hurricane
struck Newfoundland
and became known as
the Great Gale 011846.
Many died or lost property during
the storm. At Bay Bulls near
SI. John's, the storm loosened a
boulder, which rolled down a cliff.
killing 2 boys. It also damaged the
lighthouse at Cape Spear. One of
the buildings seemed to explode
In the hurricane. The storm also
destroyed several fish lIakes, huts,
and boats in various outporlll.
Full Moon

6

1939: Asevere thunderstorm
raged over St. Benoit,
QC. During Ihe loud storm,
a road-making machine
backfired several times. All
this occurred 5 days aHer Nazi
planes started bombing Poland.
Word spread quickly among
villagers that enemy planes were
dropping bombs while on their way
to raid Otlawa, ON. During the noisy
storm, about 50 people rushed
Irom their homes and spent up to
3 hours hiding in fields.

20
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1991: Awild hailstorm
moved across Calgary,
AB, causing $300 to $400
million in damages-a
record insurance loss for any
single storm event in Canadian
history. Companies lIew in
adjusters to handle nearly
80,000 property claims. The
30-minute storm split trees, flooded
basements, and broke windows and
siding. Raging sewer waters blew
011 manhole covers and plugged
catch basins.

14

1996: Hurricane
Hortense came ashore
east of Sheet Harbour,
NS. Near Ingonish Beach,
a big wave picked up a
car and put It on #6 green at
Highland links Gall Course.
The driver decided to leave her
vehicle and swim to safety. She
grabbed onto a fallen birch tree,
where she slayed lor 4 hours
until being rescued.

Yom Klppur
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2004: Moisture from
the remains of Hurricane
Ivan helped luel another
strong fall storm that
hil Atlantic Canada. causing
power outages and delaying ferry
services. Strong winds churned up
Sydney Harbour. cancelling the first
Canadian docking 01 the Queen
Mary 2. Seas in Cabot Strait
reached from 5to 8 m. As many as
20,000 customers on Cape Breton
Island, NS, lost power at the height
01 the storm.

2000: On the last day
of summer, It snowed
in Calgary, AB. Because
it was the first storm 01
the season, the 15-cm
whack of snow wrought havoc
on city roads, causing more than
100 lender benders, 10 with minor
injuries. Customers raided
hardware stores for winter goods.
Several Alberta locations registered
record low temperatures for the
date with temperatures dipping
to -SoC.

Weather Quiz

1941: During a rainstorm
over Blackle, AB, black
beelles. some 7 cm
long, descended Irom the
sky and began crawling everywhere.
A local sclenllst identnled the
crealures as giant water beetles,

0

1969: Thirteen people
in the Road Runner
Drive-in Restaurant
south ollngersoll. ON.
escaped serious injury
when a tornado blew In and
demolished
the building. Sections
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Which name has been
called Inlo use most
alien for North Allantlc
hurricanes?
1\ Anft./A...
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1941: Aman from Prince
George, BC, was always
sceptical about creatures
tailing from the sky. However,
afler a brisk downfall of mixed
rain and hall, he discovered
6, 3-m long snakes and 2 huge
grasshoppers, as well as some
rainwater in an old washbasin
tossed oul in his backyard. lOoking
apprehensively at the sky, he
surmised there was no place else
the creatures could have come
Irom.

15

2002: At Komoka, ON,
lightning shook an entire
house. Battery-operated
toys sfarted up, just like
in Toyland. The lightning
charred and melted some toys
and a stroller. Aneighbour and the
mother used any liquids they could
tlnd, including milk and juice, to
douse the flames. The electrical
energy Irom the lightning strike
likely charged the air and the house
contents with static electriCity.

22

1911: Agroup 01
scientists collecllng
samples In the Arctic
suffered privations east
of the Mackenzie River in the
Northwest Territories. Temperatures
were -B°C or lower. The expedition
carried provisions lor 2 days, but
Ihe trip took 15. They were lorced
to eat whale tongue, seal- and
deersklns, sole leather, and the
tough skin laces used on their
snowshoes. They forced It all
down with seal oil.
Autumnal Equinox 16:44 EDT
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2003: Hurricane Juan
destroyed up to 70%
01 the trees in Point
Pleasant Park in Halllax,
NS, leaving the park as
It looked over a century ago
and generating over 10,000 tonnes
of wood chips and mulch, much of
it infested with the brown spruce
longhorn beetle. Juan also left the
city without power for a week,
cutting the planned 1-hour season
opener 01 This Hour Has 22
Minutes to a half hour.

labour Day

from IIres In Michigan.

was allowed to keep his new

warning.

9

1979: Tornadlc winds
damaged grain bins at a
farm south 01 Manor, SK.
Afarm worker took cover in
a steel bin. The wind promplly
lifted the structure and carried it
over a fence. It bounced on the
ground and landed about 50 m
away. When asked what he thought
01 his experience, the man said,
"The take-ofl wasn't too bad, but
the landing was something elsel"

16

1990: A4-year-old
Halifax boy helped save
his mother's life after a
bolt of lightning bounced
through a second-storey window
and shocked her while she was on
the telephone. He dragged his
unconscious mom down the stairs
by her ankles. Her injuries Included
burns around her rib cage, and
inside her lungs and ears. Her
hair lell out in clumps following
the slrlke.

23

1930: Winnipeg, MB,
was virtually swallowed
In a day-long dust
rm, much to the
discomfiture of citizens.
At times, thick clouds 01 dust
obscured the sun from view. The
winds didn't cause much damage,
just shook a lew awnings, shifted
a few objects, made scary and
shrill sounds around buildings,
and strummed telephone and
trolley wires.

30

2004: Acold front blew
Into Reglna, SK, drop
ping temperatures
12 degrees In 3 hours.
Snow lIurries and Ice
pellets IIlIed the air. At a
high-school football game,
cheerleaders dressed wisely,
donning layers instead 01 skirts.
One girl said she had on long
underwear, leg warmers, two
bunny hugs, a turtleneck, a body
suit, black pants, and a toque.
One thinly clad lan warmed himself
by Ihe washroom hair dryer.

10

1982: Asmall tornado
damaged a farm
residence near Wilmot,
PE. Two girls rushed to
the basement for cover
when the house sfarted to shake.
Their mother, who came home
after the storm, said
daughters thought it was the end
of the world. Afler viewing the
havoc left by the twister, the mother
said to the girls, "Okay, now what
really happened?"

17

1879: Aterrific rain- and
windstorm accompanied
by thunder and lightning
passed over Montreal,
QC. The strong wind caused
extensive damage to properly. In
one case, the storm lifted a shed
and slammed it down, demolishing
it In the process. Twenty workers
were Inside the shed at the time,
along with several horses and
wagons. Strangely enough, only
2 of the men were injured slightly.

24

1950: The Great
Smoke Pall, fed by
muskeg and lorest
fires in northern Alberta,
spread across North America,
darkening skies in eastern Canada
and in Europe 2 days later. Belore
explanations were aired on radio,
people guessed the noon-hour
darkness was the result of an
eClipse, a Russian smoke screen,
a brewing storm, or the end 01 the
world. Sun colour varied from
to purple, blue, lavender, or
to grey-tan.

11

1995: Amonster 29-m
wave slammed into
the Qf 11 as it crossed
the Atlantic. The wavecaused by the seas being whipped
up by Hurricane Luis-hit the ship
at 02:05 hours off the coast of
Newfoundland. Maximum winds at
the time were 210 kmlb. At 29 m,
the waves were the height of an 11
storey building! Luls tossed yachts
and airplanes around like loys,
trashed piers and shacks, and
crumpled satellite dishes.

18

1984: Dense fog
prevented Pope John
Paullllrom landing at
Fort Simpson, NT. This
deeply disappointed about
3,000 First Nations and Inuit who
had been awaiting his arrivaL
However, true to his word, the Pope
returned 3 years later on September
20, 1987, and celebrated mass with
a brilliant rainbow serving as
a backdrop.

25

1999: More than
100,000 people in
southwestern BC were
without electricity after
an overnight windstorm
downed trees and power lines.
One resident 01 the Victoria suburb
of Saanlch awoke after a limb from
a large oak flew across the front
yard and through the bedroom root
The woman woke up with pieces 01
shingles, bark, and sawdust in her
hair. She wasn't hurt.

Rosh Hashanah

from their homes and spent up to
3 hours hiding in !Ields.

New Moon •
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1998: Balmy weather
created carnage on
central Manitoba
highways near Narcisse.
Snakes sunning themselves
on busy highways were flattened by
the thousands of motorists driving
to see the famous snake pits in the
area. Drivers ended up squashing
more than 3,000 snakes under their
car tires. Aresident asked Ihe
province to temporarily reduce the
speed limit in the area, but he was
turned down.

13

1954: Hurricane Edna
was responsible for
3 days of heavy rainfall,
exceeding atofal 01
100 mm in northern New
Brunswick. The storm swept
away sawmills and covered
bridges. Marooned cattle had to
be rescued by boat or barge.
landslides blocked roads, and
floods washed away telephone
poles. Up to 10,000 cords 01
pulpwood broke loose and drifted
into Chaleur Bay.

First Quarter ( )
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1846: Aterrific hurricane
struck Newfoundland
and became known as
the Great Gale 011846.
Many died or lost properly during
the storm. At Bay Bulls near
SI. John's, the storm loosened a
boulder, which rolled down a cliff,
killing 2 boys. It also damaged the
lighthouse at Cape Spear. One 01
the buildings seemed to explode
in the hurricane. The storm also
destroyed severallish flakes, huts,
and boats in various outports.
Full Moon
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Last Quarter ( )

Yom Kippur
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2004: Moisture from
the remains of Hurricane
Ivan helped luel another
strong fall storm that
hit Atlantic Canada, causing
power outages and delaying lerry
services. Strong winds churned up
Sydney Harbour, cancelling the IIrst
Canadian docking ollhe Queen
Mary 2. Seas in Cabot Strait
reached from 5 to 8 m. As many as
20,000 customers on Cape Breton
Island, NS, lost power at the height
ollhe storm.

2000: On the lasl day
of summer, it snowed
in Calgary, AB. Because
it was the lirst storm 01
the season, the 15-cm
whack of snow wrought havoc
on city roads, causing more than
100 lender benders, 10 with minor
Injuries. Customers raided
hardware stores lor winter goods.
Several Alberta locations
record low temperatures 1
date with temperatures dipping
to-5°C.

Weather Quiz

1941: During a rainstorm
over Blackie, AB, black
beetles, some 7 cm
long, descended trom the
sky and began crawling everywhere.
A local scientist Identified the
creatures as giant water beetles,
capable 01 devouring Irogs. He
explained that a sudden change 01
temperature can create avortex
like awhirlwind that, if over water,
sucks up the water and its contenls
(creatures, too) into the air.

0

1969: Thirteen people
In the Road Runner
Drive-in Restaurant
south of Ingersoll, ON,
escaped serious injury
when a tornado blew in and
demolished the building. Sections
01 rool were later lound almost
2 km away. One patron said, "We
began to get suspicious when the
doors began opening and closll
by themselves." Winds carried
restaurant's picnic tables across a
highway into an open lIeld.

14

1996: Hurricane
Hortense came ashore
east of Sheet Harbour,
NS. Near Ingonlsh Beach,
a big wave picked up a
car and put it on 16 green at
Highland Links Gall Course.
The driver decided to leave her
vehicle and swim to salety. She
grabbed onto a lallen birch tree,
where she stayed lor 4 hours
until being rescued.

Which name has been
called into use most
often for North Atlantic
hurricanes?
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1) Anna/Ana
2) Arlene
3) Oebbie!Oebby
4) Edith
5) Florence

Answer on inside back cover
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2006: Near Cayuga, ON,
a 17-year-old girl was
killed while test-piloting
a drag-racing rocket car at
more than 500 km/b. When
she cut the engine and deployed
the parachute braking device at the
finish line, a wind gust caught the
parachute and pulled the car 10 the
concrete barrier. The vehicle rolled
violently several times and the
teenager was ejeeled and killed.

6

7

1893: A gale grounded Ihe
schooner David Stewart on
Ihe wesl side 01 Point Pelee,
ON. Five men, a small boy,
and a woman were clinging 10 Ihe
rigging, alive. On another vessel,
3 km out, there was no sign olllle.
It was impossible to rescue anyone,
as a terrible sea was running.

1999: ANapanee, ON,
man was lucky to be
alive after lightning struck
a lumace he was installing.
He was standing on Ihe Ihird
rung of an aluminum ladder
when a bolt 01 lightning came
Ihrough an upstairs window and hit
the lurnace. The shock didn't knock
him unconscious, but It left him
disoriented and woozy, and the lips
01 his fingers and toes ached.

13

14

1958: Thick log covered
the lootballlield In
Vieloria, BC. Sometime
belore the end of the
third quarter, someone
stole the goal pom. Officials
suspended the match, and the
lourth quarter was played at a later
date. "I kept hearing lootsleps,»
said one player. "Out of the fog
comes a guy and he says, 'Hey, you
gol the ball?' I told him 'Nape,' so
we both went looking for the game."

t

----------Wealher Quiz
Whal is the only
hurricane name to be
retired twice?
11 Mltch
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1989: Near Fort Erie,
ON, a massive updraft
blew a skydiver 450 m
above a huge, lightningfilled, grey, slorm cloud. Fearing
he wouldn't be able to breafhe al
such a height, he cut his chute and
free-fell 600 m before opening his
second chute. Aller landing, he was
dragged 60 mthough afence and
some saplings and broke some of
his bones.

1

Thanksgiving Day
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8

2002: The Queen stopped
in Winnipeg, MR, on her
Golden Jubilee tour where
the cool and blustery
weather sparked greal interest,
especially back home in England.
In the afternoon, the temperature
hovered close to freezing and
strong winds blew at 35 km/b,
gusting to 50 km/b. On the Red
River, the water taxi carrying the
Royal Couple slalled and had to
be towed to shore.

15

1954: Hurricane Hazel
killed 81 people and
left 1,896 tamilies
homeless in the Toronto
area. Afarmer reported
that 20 of his cows seemed
drunk after the storm. Apparently,
the cows came upon a feast of
apples blown into a meadow by
the storm's winds. After eating,
Ihey stumbled around and could
hardly stand up. Their digestive
juices work so last that apple juice
was lermenled rapidly, making
them drunk.

22

Thursday

2

1999: Despite near-freezing
temperatures, the Highlands
Golf Club In Edmonton, AB,
held its anti-freeze
celebralion with 70 golfers.
Most participants bundled up
in toques, mlftens, wlnler coafs,
and long underwear to getthrough
the game. Said one golf devotee,
"Weather doesn'l stop a real
golfer." Some gave up, though,
when Ihe while stuH gal too deep.

9

1785: The "Dark Days"
occurred today in Montreal,
QC, and for a week after.
Fog persisled until 10:00 a.m.,
when wind cleared the air.
Within 30 minutes, darkness
succeeded but rain dispelled il.
Near noon the dark slopped church
services until candles were lit.
At 2:00 and 4:30 p.m., perfect
darkness held for a short time and
candles were lit again_ Astorm
followed each period of darkness,
fhe rain filled with sulphur.

16

2010: Three days 01
rains totalling 60 mm
ended an attempt by
a group of Halifax, NS,
soccer players to set a world
record for the longest game ever
played. After 17 hours of play,
cramping became a problem for
many ollhe 36 players after 3 hours
of we! and cold. The Guinness
World Record of 42 hours,
5 minutes, and 1 second was
established in Qatar earlier In the
year but In an indoor tacilify.

23

3

1922: It was unusually
cold in Edmonlon, AB, with
below-freezing temperalures,
but if was especially cold at
the police slation. Prisoners were
wrapped in blankets. The station's
basemenl and furnace room were
stacked to the ceiling with cases
and barrels of "real" beer. The
police had been ordered not 10 light
the lurnace, lest it spolllhe beer,
which was evidence in a case.

10

1989: Temperafures
plunged from 18° to
4"C in just 10 minutes
as aviciOUS windstorm
swept through central
Alberta, flipping trailers and
airplanes, and lelling Irees and
power lines. Awoman was thrown
into the sink with her head jammed
inSide a cupboard. Her 10 dogs flew
upside-down through the air as the
wind toppled her mobile home.
Near Bassano, zero visibilify from
wind-blown dust caused a
14-vehicle plieup.

17

2007: An intense
storm began to cross
the cenlre of Vancouver
Island, RC, bringing
with it heavy rains and
high winds-the leftovers 01
Tropical Storm Llngllng. Vancouver
received 66 mm of rain over 3 days,
and wind gusts in excess of 40 km/
h. The high winds seriously injured
a woman who was struck when a
tree snapped in half and fell on her
in a parking lot.

----------------~----+-------------I---------~+---------------------------

1898: The steamer
Gelivera was crossing
the Allantic in high
seas. The waves smashed
her starboard gig, breaking the
lifeboat and gangway into pieces.
Hailstones as large as ducks' egOS

1998: Thousands of
spiders enveloped
trees, buildings, and
vehicles in the Blackburn
area near Prince George, BC.
They ranged in size lrom tiny young
spiders to those almost as big as a

1943: The Germans sel
up a secret automatic
weather slalion at the
northern tip of Labrador
to radio pressure, temperature,
and wind data to U-boalS
prowling Aflanllc shipping

Friday
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1911: Asnowsllde
killed a husband and
his spouse and
demolished Iheir home
west 01 Lake Allin, YT.
The man had just gone
Inside 10 assist his wile wlIh

Saturday

4

1851: Astorm known
as the Yankee Gale lashed
PEI, leaving behind ruined
fishing vessels and the
bodies 01 hundreds of menmoslly college students from New
England-along Ihe shore. Bodies
were found lashed to the rigging,
fastened to stumps of masls, or
half-buried in sand. Islanders
opened their homes to survivors,
led and clolhed them, built coUlns,
and buried the dead.

New Moon

e
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1935: An old-timer
forecasted a long tough
winter In Yukon because
a squirrel occupying a
birdhouse had put on a storm door
ot heavy cardboard such that it
automatically opened with a south
wind and closed with a north wind.
Another squirrel was seen weaving
a blanket 01 leathers Irom a grouse
killed by a hawk.

First Quarter ( )
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2009: Seagulls and
ducks swam on potalo
fields on Prince Edward
Island as an extremely
wet October continued to
hamper the harvest, delaying it
up to 10 days. Tractors, trucks,
and harveslers were mired UI
their axels in muck. Added to
the morning frost meant that
farmers could not get DuI to their
fields until midday.

Full Moon

0
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1918: The Princess
Sophla sank after
grounding on Vanderbill
Reel oU Ihe Brlllsh
Columbia coast on Ihe 23rd. High
seas, low vlslblllfy. and 90 kmJh
winds prevented rescuers Irom

5

1868: Lt. Saxby ollhe
Royal Navy predieled that
exactly 1 year from today
a storm of marked severlfy
and exceptionally high tides
would occur. One year less a day
later, the famous Saxby Gale struck
western New Brunswick. The storm
lore vessels from moorings, drove
boats ashore, and badly damaged
others. At Monelon, tides were
2 m above any previous record
se! there.

12

1962: The remnants
of Typhoon Freda struck
the PacifiC Northwest,
causing 7 deafhs and
damages in excess of
$10 million. Howling winds
reached a maximum sustained
wind speed 01 88 km/b with gusts 01
140 km/b. In Victoria, the wind tore
oU Ihe side of a house and lifted a
fibreglass boat suspended from the
ceiling and smashed it into the
house next door!

19

1762: Seltlers in parts
of southern Ontario
spent the day in nearly
total darkness. French
seUlers and Aboriginal
peoples blamed the freakish dark
days and the dirty, sulphur-smelling
rain on the English, who Ihey
believed had brought the conditions
with them when they arrived_ OIhers
theorized Ihat the freak dark days
resulted from foreslfires, a volcanic
eruption, or subterraneous fires.

26

1895: An extensive
prairie lire northwest 01
Fort Qu'Appelle, SK,
was visible lor several
days_ Where the fire started was
uncertaln-ellher by a thresher In
the German settlement or on the

New Moon
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1893: Agale grounded the
6
schooner Oaf/Id Stewatf on
Ihe west side 01 Point Pelee,
ON. Five men, a small boy,
and a woman were Clinging to the
alive. On another vessel,
there was no sign of life.
It was Impossible 10 rescue anyone,
as a terrible sea was running.

13

1958: Thick fog covered
the foolballlleld in
Victoria, BC. Sometime
belore the end 01 the
third quarter, someone
stole the goal posts. Ofticials
suspended the malch, and the
lourth quarter was played al a laler
date. "I kept hearing footsteps,"
said one player. "Out 01 the log
comes a guy and he says, 'Hey, you
gollhe ball?' I told him 'Nope,' so
we both went looking lor the game."

1999: ANapanee, ON,
7
man was lucky to be
alive after lightning struck
a lurnace he was Installing.
He was standing on the third
rung of an aluminum ladder
when a boil 01 lightning came
through an upstairs window and hit
the furnace. The shock didn't knock
him unconscious, but it left him
disorienled and woozy, and the lips
01 his lingers and toes ached.

14

1989: Near Fort Erie,
ON, a massive updraft
blew askydiver 450 m
aboye a huge, lighlning
filled, grey, slorm cloud. Fearing
he wouldn'l be able to breathe at
such a height, he cut his chute and
free-Iell 600 mbelore opening his
second chule. Aller landing, he was
dragged 60 mthough a fence and
some saplings and broke some of
his bones.

Thanksgiving Day
Weather Quiz
What Is Ihe only
hurricane name to be
retired twice?
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1) Mltch
2) Luls
3) Hugo
4) camllle
5) Hazel
Answer on Inside back corer

1854: Canada's firsl
27
major rail disaster
occurred in pre-dawn
log at Chatham, ON.
Alale express struck a
Ireight train, killing 52 and
seriOUSly Injuring 48 others.
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1898: The sleamer
Gelivera was crossing
Ihe Allantlc in high
seas. The waves smashed
her starboard gig, breaking the
lifeboat and gangway into pieces.
Hailstones as large as ducks' eggs
lell. The next day the sea flooded
the wheelhouse, chart room, and
cabins. The sleamer ran so short 01
luel that the crew burned 50 tonnes
01 sugar to generale enough steam
10 gello St. John's, NL.

1921: A3-masted
28
schooner came ashore
in one 01 the worst
storms on Cape Brelon
Island, NS, In some
50 years. Down the lull
length 01 Sydney harbour, huge
waves broke right over the wharves.
The wind blew down city chimneys,
destroyed windows, and lelled
lelephone lines. The Glace Bay
Baplist Church spire went through
Ihe church roof. At North Sydney,
waves teetered 2 buildings on
Queen Street.

2002: The Queen stopped
8
in Winnipeg, MB, on her
Golden Jubilee tour where
Ihe cool and blustery
weather sparked greallnleresl,
especially back home in England.
In the afternoon, the lemperature
hovered close to freezing and
slrong winds blew al35 km/ll,
gusting 10 50 km/ll. On Ihe Red
River, the water taxi carrying the
Royal Couple stalled and had to
be towed to shore.

1785: The "Dark Days"
occurred today in Montreal,
9
QC, and lor a week after.
Fog persisled unllll0:00 a.m.,
when wind cleared Ihe air.
Within 30 minules, darkness
succeeded bul rain dispelled it.
Near noon the dark stopped church
services unlil candles were lit.
At 2:00 and 4:30 p.m., perfecl
darkness held for a short lime and
candles were lit again. Aslorm
lollowed each period 01 darkness,
the rain filled wllh sulphur.

1989: Temperatures
1 0
plunged lrom 18·10
4"C in just 10 minutes
as avicious windstorm
sweplthrough central
Alberta, llipplng trailers and
airplanes, and felling Irees and
power lines. Awoman was thrown
Into the sink wHh her head jammed
inside a cupboard. Her 10 dogs flew
upslde·down through the air as Ihe
wind toppled her mobile home.
Near Bassano, zero visibility from
wind-blown dust caused a
14-vehicle plleup.

e
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1935: An old-timer
forecasted a long tough
winter in Yukon because
a squirrel occupying a
birdhouse had put on a storm door
of heavy cardboard such that il
aulomatlcally opened with a south
wind and closed with a north wind.
Another squirrel was seen weaving
a blankel of feathers from a grouse
killed by a hawk.

12

1962: The remnants
of Typhoon Freda struck
the Pacific Northwest,
causing 7 deaths and
damages in excess 01
$10 million. Howling winds
reached a maximum sustained
wind speed 0188 km/ll with gusts of
140 km/ll. In Victoria, Ihe wind tore
olllhe side 01 a house and lifted a
fibreglass boat suspended Irom the
ceiling and smashed it into the
house next door!

19
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1~~~8~~~~~~~~r1762:slltllers in parts
killed 81 people and
rains totalling 60 mm
storm began 10 cross
ducks swam on potalo
, 01 southern Ontario
left 1,896lamllles
ended an attempl by
the cenlre of Vancouver
lields on Prince Edward
spent the day In nearly
homeless in the Toronlo
a group 01 Halifax, NS,
Island, BC, bringing
Island as an extremely
total darkness. French
area. Atarmer reported
soccer players to set a world
wllh II heavy rains and
wel October continued to
i settlers and Aboriginal
Ihat 2001 his cows seemed
record for the longest game ever
high winds-Ihe leftovers 01
hamper Ihe harvesl, delaying 11
peoples blamed Ihe Ireakish dark
drunk after the storm. Apparenlly,
played. After 17 hours 01 play,
Tropical Storm tingling. Vancouver
up 10 10 days. Tractors, trucks,
days and Ihe dirty, sulphur-smelling
the cows came upon afeast of
cramping became a problem lor
received 66 mm of rain over 3 days,
and harveslers were mired up to
rain on Ihe English, who Ihey
apples blown Inlo a meadow by
many 01 the 36 players after 3 hours
and wind gusts in excess 0140 km!
Ihelr axels In muck. Added to this,
believed had brought the conditions
the storm's winds. Alter eating.
01 wet and COld. The Guinness
h. The high windS seriously injured
the morning frosl meanlthal
wilh them when Ihey arrived. Others
they stumbled around and could
World Record 0142 hours,
a woman who was slruck when a
larmers could nol get out 10 their
Iheorized thal the Ireak dark days
hardly stand up. Their digestive
5 minutes, and 1 second was
tree snapped in hall and fell on her
fields until midday.
resulted Irom loresl fires, a volcanic
juices work so last that apple juice
established in Qatar earlier in the
in a parking lot.
eruplion, or subterraneous Ilres.
was fermenfed rapidly, making
year but In an indoor facility.
them drunk.
'I

1998: Thousands 01
22
spiders enveloped
lrees, buildings, and
vehicles in Ihe Blackburn
area near Prince George, BC.
They ranged in size lrom tiny young
spiders to those almosl as big as a
loonle. They were in homes
everywhere. The mild winter 01
1997 meant that many spiders had
survived, and the extra warmlh In
1998 gaye Ihem a chance 10
reproduce al an unusual rate.

1846: AI about 6:00 a.m., 2 9
during a snowstorm,
Ihere fell at Carlelon,
NB, near Ihe residence
of Mr. Tlllon, a large shower 01
red angle worms. Thousands could
be seen alive on top 01 the snow;
they were Irom 10 to 12 cm long.

1943: The Germans sel 2 3
up a secret automatic
weather station allhe
northern lip 01 Labrador
10 radio pressure, temperature,
and wind dala 10 U-boats
prowling Atlantic shipping
lanes.

1836: Acircus ship
30
carrying several
animals, including an
elephanl, left Sainl
John, NB, for Portland,
ME. On Ihe firsl day al sea, with a
gale blowing, a lire broke out. Crew
and passengers scrambled Into a
lifeboat. However, Ihe animals
refused 10 jump Inlo the waler.
Burning embers finally sent Ihe
crazed elephanl overboard and he
landed directly on a second lifeboat,
sinking the occupants and himself.

24

1911: Asnowsllde
killed a husband and
his spouse and
demolished their home
wesl 01 Lake Atlln, YT.
The man had jusl gone
inSide 10 assist his wife with
preparing dinner when Ihe slide
strUCk, crushing their stone house
to bits. When Iheir bodies were
recovered, the man slill held a
paring knife firmly In his grasp
and the woman wore glasses that
were unbroken.

31

1921: Flying splinlers
and glass Injured
30 people, some
seriously, when
2 Montreal, QC, slreetcars
collided head-on In Ihick morning
log. The lead cars were crushed 10
a quarter 01 their size. The log's
thickness must have muffled the
sound Df Ihe COllision, lor no one In
the neighbourhood claimed to have
heard it. Those who came 10 look
upon huge piles of debris and
cDrpses were disappointed.
Halloween

Full Moon
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1918: The Princess
25
Sophlasank after
grounding on Vanderbill
Reef 011 the British
Columbia coasl on the 23rd. High
seas, low visibility, and 90 km/ll
winds prevenled rescuers lrom
reaching the ship. All 343 on board
perished. The only survivor was an
English setter, who swam ashore.

1895: An extensive
26
'le fire northwest 01
Qu'Appelle, SK,
was visible lor several
days. Where the fire slarted was
uncertain-either by a thresher In
the German settlement or on the
First Nations reserve. The wildfires
destroyed about 100 tonnes 01 hay,
stables, and a horse at Egg Lake.
Dense smoke lorced a mall driver to
lurn back. Luckily, Ihe season's 1st
snowslorm subdued the fire.
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2001: Someone broke
2004: Despite flurries
Wednesday

Tuesday

Sunday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

into Environment Canada's
radar dome near Duncan,
BC, and stole $300 worth
of tools. The burglar had to
drive a winding gravel road, jump
3 barbed-wire fences, cutthrough
a chain-link fence, perform a
Splderman manoeuvre around a
gate, climb a 24-m ladder, and drop
through a Irap door. As well, the
dome emits enough radiation to
heat up sott tissue and make eyes,
ears, and testicles Itchy.

3

1817: The Rondeau
News reported about a
lish shower near Harwich,
ON: "I filled Ihe pail [with
Iresh lish] ." and having
deposited my burden returned to
collect the remainder". As to
whether these now lamous fishes
lell 61eet or 6,000, I know not.
One thing I know, that they were
scattered lor about Ihree-quarters
of a mile." In the previous 2 days,
rainlall totalled more than 15 mm.
Daylight Saving
Time Ends

1978: As a motorist waited
to enter a carwash in
Reglna, SK, strong galelorce winds blew down the
wall 01 a neighbouring building
scattering cinder blocks
everywhere. Despite extensive
damage to the car, the driver
escaped uninjured. Wind gusls
in the city exceeded 110 km/h.

New Moon. I Islamic New Year

10

1816: A BritiSh
transport ship heading
for England struck the
outermosl rocks of St.
Shofts, NL, during a Ilerce
storm. In a desperate attempt
to get a rope ashore, the captain
tied a line to the ship's dog and
threw him overboard. The dog got
ashore. The first mate, who had
made It to land earlier In a IlIeboat,
secured the rope to the rocks.
Thirty people made it 10 safety
along the lifeline belore Ihe
rope broke, but 200 drowned.

First Quarter ( )

17

2000: The longest spell
01 dreary weather and
sunless skies that
residents ot Atlantic
Canada could remember
linally ended. 11 was called the

"Indl5lft !tllmmAr thAt IIAVAr WSUl

"

4

11

1916: In Alberta,
Calgary's main naturalgas line broke when a
CPR Irrigation dilch
washed out. It was -23°C and Ihe
rupture deprived residents of fuel
and caused suffering. Hotels,
stores, moving-picture houses,
and churches shut down. Some
families had to leave their homes
and be taken tD warmer quarters.
Others used cars, baby carriages,
wheelbarrows, and sleds to carry
coallrom cDal yards.
Remembrance Day

18

5

1879: As a storm
approached Newcastle, NB,
winds increased to gale
lorce strength with heavy
rain. The IIde rose rapidly to almost
the highest mark in memory. In the
downtown, water tilled cellars to
the beams. Citizens noated rafts
from secti ons of the sldewalk and
wharves. The tide carried a house
off its foundation and upstream
some 150 m, where It settled luto
the mUd.

12

2007:AtabouI8:30a.m.,
the bank beneath a
Campbell River, BC,
hotel's parking 101 slid
Into the Pacllic Ocean, taking with
it a woman's SUV. Her husband only
had time to grab some lishlng gear
and a life preserver from It. For an
hour, the family watched helplessly
as huge waves tossed and mangled
their vehicle. Then, incredibly, the
ocean spit the crumpled machine
onto the beach.

19

1929: A7.2 earthquake
011 the Grand Banks,
NL, triggered a 4.6-m
tsunami, killing 27 people
on the Burln Peninsula and
leaving the harbour filled with

1995: Saskatchewan
hosted the (83rd) Grey
Cup game tor the IIrst
lime. Weather possibilities
included: a balmy high 01
21.1°C-Reglna's temperalure
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1945: A mother struggling
with a small child and a
baby In her arms waited
for a streetcar In Winnipeg
during a blizzard. An elderly
lady came to the rescue and
held the baby. The Good
Samarllan boarded the crowded
bus, but it pulled away before the
mother could get on. The frantic
mother eventually got her baby
back, Ihanks to police and a
transit supervisor.

13

2007: Howling winds in
Winnipeg, MB, sent
stolen 1001 sailing into
the air. Bank bandits
were escaping when a
dye pack in Ihe loot bag
exploded in a cloud of red Ink.
As Ihey threw Ihe bag away,
the wind look il and scattered
red-dye-splattered $10-, $20-,
and $SO-bills. An eyewitness
called them polite "Canadian"
robbers-when one robber bumped
into him, he said, "Excuse me,
I'm sorry."

20

1999: Aweather vane
designed In the shape
ot a large molar, siHing
atop the roof of a dental
CliniC in Yellowknile, HT, went
missing. Earlier, witnesses had
tmnlhul nhltdrAn trvlnn fA nUmh

7

2002: AIl Rose was
supposedly stuck in Los
Angeles when bad weather
made It Impossible for his
plane to take off. That's why
he didn't show up in Vancouver,
BC, for a Guns N' Roses concert.
Furious fans rioted when the band
failed to arrive. Foul weather in
LA? Maybe! Winds were strong
and It was the start of a 3-day
slorm Ihat brought 59 mm of rain
to downtown LA.

14

All Saints' Day

8

1819: At around noon in
Montreal, QC, the sky
turned from a greenish
tint to inky black, then sooty,
soapy-suds rain lell. Later,
a tremour shook the Island of
Montreal. Frightened citizens
made their way to the church.
Suddenly, a lightning boil struck
the church spire, and 11 crashed to
the ground. The next momlng
dawned bright and clear, as 11
nothing had happened.

15

2

and sub-zero temperatures,
hundreds of Shania Twain
fans came to Timmlns, ON,
to be there when their idol
opened the Shanla twain
Centre. Local residents say It
always rains or snows when
Shania comes to town. Today, the
temperature hovered at O°C and it
did a bit of both-rain and snow.
Commenting the next day, Shanla
said: "I was just really proud, but I
froze my butt off. "

9

1913: AGreat lakes
storm sank Dr wrecked
34 ships, drowning more
than 270 seamen. Asailor
from Hamilton, ON, read in
a newspaper thal his body had
drifted ashore. He hurried home
to find a coffin In his father's house
and preparations being made for
his luneral. Earlier, his father had
claimed a body that bore every
resemblance 10 his son, even to
the tattooed Inlllals and a
remembered scar.

16

1901: Aterrific gale
raged along the
NewfDundland coast,
sinking several fishing
cratt and drDwning numerous
crew. The hulls of several steamers
that were wrecked on the Cape
Race peninsula were broken to
pieces and the cargoes still on
board were washed away. In a freak
incident, one man who was working
on the wreck 01 the Swedish
steamer Vera was killed by a
stone blown Irom a cliff.

1942: Nearly 42 cm of
lresh snow, stiff winds,
and temperatures
ot -259Cparalyzed
Edmonton, AB. News of
Ihe storm knocked war coverage
off the top of the front page.
Three people died in the storm,
2from overexertion and 1 in a car
accident. One car managed to travel
Jasper Avenue from the west end to
the city centre. The most serious
problem was the lack of coal, so
it was rationed to prevent pipes
from freezing.

Weather Quiz

2003: The largest
protesslonal outdoor
hockey game ever,
witnessed by 57,167 tans,
took place In Edmonton,
AB. The game was held In tryIng

1797: When the HMS
La Tribune ran aground
near Herring Cove,
NS, the captain ordered
44 cannons tossed
IIverbaard so the ship would

r.:lllndHlant with tAmnAlHlhll'Ae

""AI hA .Rh thA

21

What Is considered
the mosllmportant
advance in weather forecasting
in IlIe pasl200 years?

22

2003: Warm weather
was to blame for the
world's largest herd of
caribou using a major
Labrador highway for Its
annual migration Irom northern
Quebec to the Labrador Sea. The
herd caused unprecedented traffic
tie-ups; some drivers waited 30
minutes or more for the caribou to
pass. Because the ground still was
not frozen, the caribou used the
road as a ready altematlve.

23
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heafup solt IIssue and make eyes,
ears, and testicles Itchy.
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197B: As a motorist waited
to enter a carwash in
Regina, SK, strong galeforce winds blew down the
wall of a neighbouring building
scattering cinder blocks
everywhere. Despite extensive
damage to the car, the driver
escaped uninjured. Wind gusts
in the city exceeded 110 km/h.

1B77: The Rondeau
News reported about a
fish shower near Harwich,
ON: "t filled the pail [with
fresh fish] ... and having
deposited my burden returned to
collect the remainder ... As to
whether these now famous fishes
fell 6 feet or 6,000, I know not.
One thing I know, that they were
scattered for abouf three-quarters
of a mile." In the previous 2 days,
rainfall totalled more than 15 mm.
Daylight Saving
Time Ends

New Moon.

10

1B16: A British
transport ship heading
for England struck the
outermost rocks of St.
Shotts, NL, during a fierce
storm. In a desperate attempt
fo get a rope ashore, the captain
tied a line to the ship's dog and
threw him overboard. The dog got
ashore. The first mate, who had
made it to land earlier in a lifeboat,
secured the rope to the rocks.
Thirty people made it to safety
along the lifeline before the
rope broke, but 200 drowned.

First Quarter ( )

17

2000: The longest spell
of dreary weather and
sunless skies that
residents of Atlanfic
Canada could remember
finally ended. It was called the
"Indian Summer that Never Was,"
"Great Grey Sky Episode," or
"Cloudfest 2000." In Gander,
NL, the sun didn't show itself for
4B1 consecutive hours. Doubly
depressing was that it robbed
Maritimers of perhaps the best time
of the year-fheir glorious fall.
Full Moon

0

24

1890: 11 was the coldest
day of the month at
Charlottetown, PE, with
a low of ~.3·C, a high
of-2.2°C, and atrace of
snow. Earlier that day, a consulting
engineer had reported tavourably on
the proposed tunnel to the mainland.
He was confident it could be built
"at moderate cost."

I

Islamic New Year

4

11

1916: In Alberta,
Calgary's main naturalgas line broke when a
CPR irrigation ditch
washed out. It was -23°C and the
rupture deprived residents of fuel
and caused sullering. Hotels,
stores, moving-picture houses,
and churches shut down. Some
families had to leave their homes
and be taken to warmer quarters.
Others used cars, baby carriages,
wheelbarrows, and sleds to carry
coal from coal yards.
Remembrance Day

18

1929: A7.2 earthquake
oil the Grand Banks,
NL, triggered a 4.6-m
tsunami, killing 27 people
on the Burin Peninsula and
leaving the harbour filled with
cabbages trom a surplus summer
harvest. Potatoes, sail cod, herring,
salmon, barrels ot pork and beef,
jams and pickles, and firewood
were also lost, as were fishers'
boats, nets, hooks, and salt.
Nobody heard about the catastrophe
for 4 days because of downed
telegraph lines.

25

1950: Following
Toronto's (ON) greatest
1-day November snowfall
(30.5 cm), the temperature
rose to 10·C, and it rained.
The Grey Cup went ahead, despite
the quagmire playing field at Varsity
Stadium. The game was a tarce.
Kicks and fumbles stopped dead
in the mUd. When a player was
tackled, he slid 6 or 8 m on his
back as the crowd laughed.

Last Quarter ( )

5

1B79: As a storm
approached Newcastle, NB,
winds increased to galeforce strength with heavy
rain. The tide rose rapidly to almost
the highest mark in memory. In the
downtown, water filled cellars to
the beams. Citizens floated rafts
from sections of the sidewalk and
wharves. The tide carried a house
011 its foundation and upstream
some 150 m, where it settled into
the mUd.

12

2007: At about B:30 a.m.,
the bank beneath a
Campbell River, BC,
hotel's parking lot slid
into the Pacific Ocean, taking with
if a woman's SUV. Her husband only
had time to grab some fishing gear
and a life preserver from it. For an
hour, the family watched helplessly
as huge waves tossed and mangled
their vehicle. Then, incredibly, the
ocean spit the crumpled machine
onto the beach.

19

1995: Saskatchewan
hosted the (B3rd) Grey
Cup game for the first
time. Weather possibilities
included: a balmy high of
21.1°C-Regina's temperature
on November 19, 1936-and below
-30, as in 197B, 1921, and 1903.
The weather at kick-oil was, apart
from the wind, quite bearable
visibility 25 km, temperature 2°C,
winds from the northwest at 37 km/h
gusting to 63 km/h, and overcast.

6

1945: A mother struggling
with a small child and a
baby in her arms waited
for a streetcar in Winnipeg
during a bliuard. An elderly
lady came to the rescue and
held the baby. The Good
Samaritan boarded the crowded
bus, but it pulled away before the
mother could get on. The frantic
mother eventually got her baby
back, thanks to police and a
transit supervisor.

13

2007: Howling winds in
Winnipeg, MB, sent
stolen loot sailing into
the air. Bank bandits
were escaping when a
dye pack in the loot bag
exploded in a cloud of red ink.
As they threw the bag away,
the wind took it and scattered
red-dye-splaHered $10-, $20-,
and $50-bills. An eyewitness
called them polite "Canadian"
robbers-when one robber bumped
into him, he said, "Excuse me,
I'm sorry."

20

1999: A weather vane
designed in the shape
of a large molar, sitting
atop the roof of a dental
clinic in Yellowknife, NT, went
missing. Earlier, witnesses had
spotted children trying to climb
the roof. The copper wind vane was
one of a kind, made in California.
No one filed a police report, but the
public was asked to keep an eye
out for the missing molar.

7

2002: All Rose was
supposedly stuck in Los
Angeles when bad weather
made it impossible for his
plane to take 011. That's why
he didn't show up in Vancouver,
BC, for a Guns N' Roses concert.
Furious fans rioted when the band
failed to arrive. Foul weather in
LA? Maybe! Winds were strong
and it was the start of a 3-day
storm that brought 59 mm of rain
to downtown LA.

14

26

27

1862: Thick fog
prevented the engi~eer
on a passenger tram
from seeing that the
draw on the Charlestown
Bridge in Quebec, QC, was
open. Although moving slowly, the
engine-and-tender plunged into the
river. The smoking car leaped
forward, throwing passengers into
a heap. Many escaped by jumping
from the windows and swimming,
while others grabbed planks thrown
to them. At least 4 people died in
the accident.

--.

8

1819: At around noon in
Montreal, QC, the sky
turned from a greenish
tint to inky black, then sooty,
soapy-suds rain fell. Later,
a tremour shook the Island of
Montreal. Frightened citizens
made their way to the church.
Suddenly, a lightning bolt struck
the church spire, and it crashed to
the ground. The next morning
dawned bright and clear, as if
nothing had happened.

15

1901: A terrific gale
raged along the
Newfoundland coast,
sinking several fishing
craH and drowning numerous
crew. The hulls of several steamers
that were wrecked on the Cape
Race peninsula were broken to
pieces and the cargoes still on
board were washed away. In a freak
incident, one man who was working
on the wreck of the Swedish
steamer Vera was killed by a
stone blown from a clill.

1942: Nearly 42 cm of
fresh snow, still winds,
and temperatures
of-259Cparalyzed
Edmonton, AB. News of
the storm knocked war coverage
oil the top of the front page.
Three people died in the storm,
2 from overexertion and 1 in a car
accident. One car managed to travel
Jasper Avenue from the west end to
the city centre. The most serious
problem was the lack of coal, so
it was rationed to prevent pipes
from freezing.

Weather Quiz

2003: The largest
professional outdoor
hockey game ever,
witnessed by 57,167 fans,
took place in Edmonton,
AB. The game was held in trying
conditions, with temperatures
dropping to -20°C rink-side and a
wind chill of-28°C. Amazingly,
most spectators stuck around.
Some complained ollrozen beer.
Only one person sullered mild
hypothermia-and it wasn't
the streaker!

21

What is considered
the most important
advance in weather forecasting
in the past 200 years?
1) satellite
2) Doppler radar
3) telegraph
4) super computer
5) upper air radiosonde
Answer on inside back cover

1896: A bliuard,
referred to by locals
in southern Manitoba
as Old Boreas, intensified,
picking up freshly fallen snow
and making the atmosphere as
dense as fog. Tin roofs rose and
fell, producing a rumbling noise
like that of thunder. At one main
intersection in Winnipeg, the wind
IiHed several people oH their feet.
Beyond the city, travel was out of
the question because horses would
not face the blast.

All Saints' Day

28

1850: One of the most
violent storms locals
could ever remember
struck the Maritimes.
In northern Nova Scotia,
snow fell to a depth of1 m in
elevated terrain. The stage coach
reached Truro 12 hours late.
Telegraph wires fell across the
region, owing to the collective
stress from wet snow, heavy frost,
and gale-force winds acting on
ice-accreted wires.

First Day of Chanukah

22

29

2006: A couple from Red
Deer, AB, used weather
data from Scarborough,
ON, to pick their Lotto
6/49 numbers and took home
$14 million. The winners
researched temperature, humidity,
and snowfall on LoHo 6/49 draw
nights in Scarborough, where the
numbers are drawn. This time the
weather paid 011.

said: "t was-Just really proud, but I
froze my butt 011. "

9

1913: AGreat Lakes
storm sank or wrecked
34 ships, drowning more
than 270 seamen. A sailor
from Hamilton, ON, read in
a newspaper that his body had
driHed ashore. He hurried home
to find a collin in his father's house
and preparations being made for
his funeral. Earlier, his father had
claimed a body that bore every
resemblance to his son, even to
the tattooed initials and a
remembered scar.

16

2003: Warm weather
was to blame for the
world's largest herd of
caribou using a major
Labrador highway for its
annual migration from northern
Quebec to the Labrador Sea. The
herd caused unprecedented trallic
tie-ups; some drivers waited 30
minutes or more for the caribou to
pass. Because the ground still was
not frozen, the caribou used the
road as a ready alternative.

23

1797: When the HMS
La Tribune ran aground
near Herring Cove,
NS, the captain ordered
44 cannons tossed
overboard so the ship would
float free with the rising tide.
Unfortunately, he threw them
over the lee side, and as the wind
came up to gale force, the ship was
battered against the guns. It sank
in 20 m of frigid water as the men
clung to the rigging. The seas were
too high to mount a rescue, and
250 men perished.

30

1997: With the threat
of a $500 fine, the city
of St. John's, NL, forbids
people from depositing
snow or ice on any street or
sidewalk in such a way as to create
a safety hazard. One elderly, very
annoyed man in St. John's said,
"Look around here. Where am I
going to put it?" and then clearly
expressed his mood by saying
exactly what he wanted to
do with it.

JANUARY

Sunday

DECEMBER 2013
Monday
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1962: The Grey Cup (Fog
Bowl) look 2 days 10 play in
Toronto, ON, because of
dense fog and smoke. The fog
was so thick by Ihe middle of the
first quarterlhal spectators in the
upper stands could not see the
opposite side otlhe field. 11 was
one of the greyest Grey Cups ever
but one of Ihe finest ever played,
and tor the first lime it was
broadcast in the US.

8

1869: Wlnler arrived early
in Monlrea I, QC, with snow
and a sudden drop in
lemperature. Small boys were
having aball launching their
sleds down steep hills on city
streels. Because roadways were
impedimenls, the boys often
brazenly used Ihe sidewalks.
Alarge number of horses went
aslray. Owners went to the pound
10 reclaim animals that had
wandered off with their sleighs or
were taken by boys for a joyrlde.

15

1964: The Great
Blizzard slruck parts
of the Prairies with
heavy snow, wi nds of
90 km/h, and -34' temperatures.
Over 1,000 livestock were lost
and 3 people froze to death. In
Red Deer, AB, the wind chill
temperature approached -70. Chief
Walking Eagle, a wily old weather
prophet, was not surprised. He had
predicted that the winler would be
long and cold with deep snow and
"one really bad blizzard."
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Tuesday

2

1950: The ice-jammed,
rampaging Bow River
flooded 23 square blocks
of Calgary, AB, to a depth
of nearly 2 m, forcing
3,000 people to flee their homes.
Firefighters and police manned
boats in -30°C weather 10 rescue
100s of residenls. Rescuers
suffered frostbitten leet and hands;
some lilled Iheir boots with hot
water before wading through the
flood walers.

3

2007: Asnow blower
duel In Levls, QC, between
an elderly woman and her
43-year-old neighbour
triggered a street light. When Ihe
woman blew snow from her walk
onto her neighbour's enlrance, he
blew the Ilakes right back. 11 was
a real baUle of the blowers. Finally,
Ihe combatants faced each other
In the street, Ihrowing punches.
Another neighbour saw the
commotion and called police.

New Moone

9

1903: Asteamer heading
to Bowen Island, BC,
encountered fog so dense
that it couldn't get inlo Snug
Cove to pick up a clergyman.
Crew blew the foghorn for an hour;
one mate beat a large tin; 2 others
shouted. On shore, the postmaster
blew foghorn blasts through his gun
barrel and hoisted a lantern to the
top of the flagstaff. The ship neither
came in nor sent a boat for the mall
or the clergyman.

10

1903: A Calgary Herald
editorial complained
thallhe British
stereotyped Canada
as a frigid country. Every
sketch about Canada in British
school books featured snow
and ice. Statements like "milk in
winter Is sold in blocks like soap"
must be purged to avoid the
"libelling of the country's climate,"
said the editorial. 11 advised English
publishers to visit Canada betore
revising their books.

First Quarter ( )
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1933: TWenty-three of
26 tishermen escaped
trom their burning
schooner near Yarmouth,
NS. Four told of a cruel
prank Dilate. They had been rowing
tor hours when suddenly a light in
the distance flashed hope ot rescue,
bultheir hopes were shattered
when, through the blinding snow,
they recognized their own
schooner. Freezing and
they kepi rowing, and some hours
later they were safe.

23

Wednesday

17

1937: As the Irain
engineer gave his last
warning toot to call
commercial men trom
a hotel In Hudson Bay
Junction, MB, one passenger
raced aboard carrying a white
porcelain waler jug from the hotel.
He wasn't stealing it-his teeth
were frozen In It! Obligingly, the
CNR trainmen thawed outlhe teelh
and the man returned Ihe waler jug
before the Irain departed.

............_ _...

Full Moon

0
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1902: Firelighters In Dawson,
YT, fought a downtown fire
althe Empire Hotel on one
01 the coldest days ever al
-45°C. The fire's heat and the
excitement of fighting helped to
keep workers' body lemperatures
warm, though nose tips froze. In
Ihe biUer cold, fire hoses froze In
2 hours, even with water flowing
at full pressure. Under no pressure,
the water froze In minutes.

11

1944: AtToronto, ON,
the 1-day snowtall of
48.3 cm was the
greatest on record.
Funerals were postponed,
expectant mothers walked to
hospitals, and there were no home
deliveries 01 milk, Ice. or luel.
A girl in Weston went to church
on skis to be married.
patrons showed up fOI
snowsuits and boots Inslead at furs
and jewels. The performers were
The Trapp Family Singers, virtually
unknown Ihen.

18

1873: An old couple
near Norton, NB, whose
ages were 73 and 76,
were married. Prior to
the wedding and just after
an intense snowstorm, Ihe aged
bridegroom walked to Saint John
and back, a distance ot60 km
return, to procure his wedding suit,
carrying his purchase with him.
Many people thought that not so
bad for a man that age.

25

1989: it was so cold
in Toronto, ON, that
when the doorman
allhe posh King Edward
Holel used his whistle 10
hall a cab the melal whistle

1996:ARussianAN-124
Antonov transport
aircraft slid off the main
runway and 150 m along
the grass betore sinking 1 m Into
mud at Canadian Forces Sase

1972: Bad weather
forced a plane en roule
to Cuba from Russia to
louch down al Gander.
NL. The delegation on board was
headed by Cuban Premier Fidei

2008: Canada had
its firsl cross-counlry
white Christmas since
records of snow cover
began In 1955. AI Vancouver
Airport, 27 cm 01 $/IOW lell on
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1997: Former X-Files co-star
Davld Duchovny complained
on the Late Night with Conan
O'Brien show from New York
that he was fed up wilh Vancouver
because il had "400 inches of rain
a day." Duchovny's remark,
Intended as a joke, outraged
British Columbia's tourisl
association and drew furious
reaction from residents. He later
apologized. (1997 was Vancouver's
wettest year ever.)

Last Day of Chanukah

12

1985: In the worst air
crash in Canada, an
Arrow Airlines DC-8,
after refuelling in Gander,
NL, en route to Kentucky, crashed
seconds after takeoff, killing 248
members ollhe US 101st Airborne
Division and 8 crew. Just before the
crash, weather observers reported
light freezing drizzle and snow
grains and fog. 11 was -4.2°C, and
winds were light from the wesl.

19

1983: Vancouver,
BC's, high and low
lemperatures were -50
and -13°C. Vehicles
wouldn'l start, and customers
waited hours lor taxi and towing
services. Prairie folks chuckled
when Vancouveriles described
this as "cold." 11 was -41°C al
Coronation, AB, the coldest in
99 years. At Moosomin, SK, it
was -38°C-so cold Ihat several
children gol stuck to playground
equipment and had 10 be
thawed off.
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2007: Acouple from
North Tyron, PE, saw
a slrange, spiral-like
shape floating in the
skies above their home In the
early evening. They captured It on
tilm lorl0
mlnules. and _
it _
was
4 __ _ a._ad
_ la'"'
~d_IIIO,'_

~ft

~

Saturday

6

1917: Aship colliSion
set off the Halifax ExplOSion,
fell and heard in Nova Scotia
as far as 100 km away.
The disaster killed 1,630 people,
injured 9,000, and left 6,000
homeless. The next day a cruel
blizzard struck, with 40.6 cm of
snow and winds of 55 km/h.

13

1963: A Quebec MP
rose in the House of
Commons to ask the
minister of transport for
help for his constituents
In remote communities along the
SI. Lawrence River. Arecent storm
sank a ship carrying 1,100 tonnes
ot beer. He asked whatlhe
government would do "so that my
consllluents can have beer for
Christmas." The transport minister
promised quick consideration of
the problem.

20

1998: Winter finally
blew into Toronto, ON.
Only 4 cm of snow had
fallen In the city this
winler-the second-lowest
tolallo date in 155 years of
records. According to the
Federation of Canadian Naturists,
the lack of snow discouraged their
(nudist) members Irom pursuing
their activities. Enthusiasts usually
enjoyed rolling naked In the snow,
then running into a sauna to
warm up.

27

2004: The SE Asian
Boxing Day Isunaml
was Ihe IIrst one since
1883 to affect the entire
world. The wave travelled
tram Ihe originating slle, around
~!~~~_o~~~~~c...~ !!.nd u'p'~~!

2005: Bad wealher made
the tederal eleclion
campaign dlfficulI for some.
In Regina, SK, -30°C and
strong winds hailed the
Incumbent's door-to-door
canvassi ng. No one wanted 10
open Ihe door to take a brochure.
That few lawn signs could be put
in the frozen ground was a plus.
Southern OntariO candidates
grappled with poor
conditions and signs
by
huge snowtalls or passing
snowplows.

7

Weather Quiz
Which weather term
is not used in Canada?

14

1) sleet
2) squall
3) snow pellets
4) snow grains
5) snow shower
Answer on inside back cover
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1895: The "oldest
inhabitant" in Quebec's
Eastern Townships
could not remember a
warmer Chrislmastlme. At
Stanstead Plain, sap flowed
from pruned maples. Fence-fixers
saw grasshoppers. Suggested
causes for the warming? Bearings
at the poles were heaved up by
frost, bringing us nearer the sun;
planetary shume; the "big lire"
was coming; and bombs fired by
President Cleveland had tempered
the atmosphere.
Winter Solstice 12:11 EST

28

1996: Residents of
southwestern SC dug
out from their Snow
storm of Ihe Century.
Arecord snow1a1l of 41 cm fell on
the Vancoover area, while Victoria

~?!~:~.: ~~~!.~~~~!"!..~~~--

year ever.)

police.

8

1869: Winter arrived early
in Montreal, QC, with snow
and a sudden drop in
temperature. Small boys were
having a ball launching their
sleds down steep hills on city
streets. Because roadways were
impediments, the boys often
brazenly used the sidewalks.
A large number of horses went
astray. Owners wenl to the pound
to reclaim animals that had
wandered off with their sleighs or
were taken by boys for a joyrlde.

15

New Moone

9

1903: Asteamer heading
to Bowen Island, BC,
encountered fog so dense
that It couldn't get Into Snug
Cove to pick up a clergyman.
Crew blew the foghorn for an hour;
one mate beat a large tin; 2 others
shouted. On shore, the postmaster
blew foghorn blasts through his gun
barrel and hoisted a lantern to the
top ofthe flagstaff. The ship neither
came in nor sent a boat for the mail
or the clergyman.

First Quarter f)

16

1964: The Great
Blizzard struck parts
ofthe Prairies with
heavy snow, winds of
90 km/h, and -34' temperatures.
Over 1,000 livestock were lost
and 3 people froze to death. In
Red Deer, AB, the wind chill
temperature approached -70. Chief
Walking Eagle, a wily old weather
prophel, was not surprised. He had
predicled that the winter would be
long and cold with deep snow and
"one really bad blizzard."

1933: Twenty-three of
261ishermen escaped
from their burning
schooner near Yarmouth,
NS. Four told of a cruel
nk of fate. They had been rowing
hours when suddenly a light In
the distance flashed hope of rescue,
but their hopes were shaltered
when, through the blinding snow,
they recognized their own blazing
schooner. Freezing and exhausted,
they kept rowing, and some hours
laler they were safe.

22
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1989: 11 was so cold
in Toronto, ON, that
when the doorman
lithe posh King Edward
Hotel used his whistle to
hall a cab Ihe metal whistle
stuck 10 his lip. The temperature
of-22.2°C that day tell more
like -30' with the wind chill.

29

1794: Peter Fldler, a
Hudson's Bay Company
employee and one of the
first weather observers
In Canada, recorded thal
Holland gin freezes solid at -l7"F,
English brandy at -25·F, and rum
al-31°F (Ihat's -27·C, -32°C,
and -35°C, respectively).

10

1903: A Calgary Herald
editorial complained
that the British
stereotyped Canada
as afrigid country. Every
sketch aboul Canada In British
school books featured snow
and ice. Statements like "milk in
winter is sold in blocks like soap"
must be purged to avoid the
"libelling of the country's climate,"
said the editorial. It advised English
publishers to visit Canada before
revising their books.

1996: A Russian AN-124
Antonov transport
aircraft slid off the main
runway and 150 malong
the grass before sinking 1 m Into
mud at Canadian Forces Base
ON. There had been fog
I, and rain and snow on
20 of the past 23 days had saturated
Ihe ground. The plane was pulled
from the mud 4 days later, after
unloading and de-fuelling It to
make 11 lighter.

30

1997: Described as a
"spring tide wilh
altitude," high tides,
combined with deep
low-atmospheric pressure
and strong winds, caused
water to break through makeshift
rock barriers near Fox Point, NS.
The surge fhrew piles of seaweed
Into yards. The ugly mess frightened
children to the p
refused to leave

17

1937: As the train
engineer gave his last
warning toot to call
commercial men Irom
a hotel In Hudson Bay
Junction, MB, one passenger
raced aboard carrying awhite
porcelain water jug from the hotel.
He wasn't stealing iI-his teeth
were frozen in it! Obligingly, the
CNR trainmen thawed out the teeth
and the man returned the water jug
before the train departed.

Full Moon
~--------.............

11

1944: At Toronto, ON,
the Hay snowfall of
48.3 cm was the
greatest on record.
Funerals were postponed,
expectant mothers walked to
hospitals, and there were no home
deliveries of milk, ice, or fuel.
A girl in Weston went to church
on skis to be married. Symphony
patrons showed up for a concert in
snowsuits and boots instead of furs
and jewels. The pertormers were
The Trapp Family Singers, virtually
unknown then.

18

19

1983: Vancouver,
BC's, high and low
temperatures were _5°
and -13°C. Vehicles
wouldn't start, and customers
waited hours for taxi and towing
services. Prairie folks chuckled
when Vancouverites described
this as "cold." It was -41°C at
Coronation, AB, the coldest in
99 years. At Moosomin, SK, It
was -38°C-so cold that several
children got stuck to playground
equipment and had to be
thawed off.
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2008: Canada had
its first cross-country
white Christmas since
records of snow cover
began in 1955. At Vancouver
Airport, 27 cm of snow fell on
Christmas Eve-the greatest
amount on the ground for any
Christmas morning. Chance of
snow on the ground for Christmas
morning in Vancouver is the lowest
In Canada, yet the city boasted
more than any other large Canadian
city this year, some 41 cm-more
than the North Polel

Chrislmas Eve

Christmas Day

31

2001: Summerside,
PE, hosted its New
Year's bash for 2,000
under a full moon in
temperatures of -7°C. Although
11 had tried to assemble the most
kissing couples in one location lor
a place in the Guinness Book of
World Records at previous New
Year's parties, this year's kissing
event wes postponed to July 1.
Many were worried about lips
sticking from kissing in cold
weather.

Last Quarter

et

12
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1985: In the worst air
crash in Canada, an
Arrow Airlines DC-8,
after refuelling in Gander,
NL, en route to Kentucky, crashed
seconds after takeoff, killing 248
members of the US 101st Airborne
Division and 8 crew. Just before the
crash, weather observers reported
light freezing drizzle and snow
grains and fog. It was -4.2°C, and
winds were light from the west.

1873: An old couple
near Norton, NB, whose
ages were 73 and 76,
were married. Prior to
the wedding and just after
an intense snowstorm, the aged
bridegroom walked to Saint John
and back, a distance of 60 km
return, to procure his wedding suit,
carrying his purchase with him.
Many people thought that not so
bad for a man that age.

1972: Bad wealher
forced a plane en route
to Cuba from Russia to
touch down at Gander,
NL. The delegation on board was
headed by Cuban Premier Fidel
Castro. After being treated to steak
dinner, the Cuban delegation toured
Gander. Castro spied children
tobogganing and joined Ihem for a
while. He took several tumbles,
much to the amusement of his
entourage and the curious children.

New Year's Eve

Last Day of Chanukah

by
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2007: Acouple Irom
North Tyron, PE, saw
astrange, spiral-like
shape floating in the
skies above their home in the
early evening. They caplured it on
film for 10 minutes, and It was
visible for about 30. What was it?
Black smoke, military flares, jet
conlrails, an aircraft in distress?
A meteorologist dismissed any
consideration ofthe sighting being
a waterspout, tornado, weather
balloon, or contrail.
1

Boxing Day

13

1963: AQuebec MP
rose in the House of
Commons to ask the
minister of transport for
help for his constituents
in remote communities along the
SI. Lawrence River. A recent storm
sank a ship carrying 1,100 tonnes
of beer. He asked what the
government would do "so that my
constituents can have beer for
Christmas... The transport minister
IIIlsed quick consideration of
problem.

20

1998: Winter finally
blew into Toronto, ON.
Only 4 cm of snow had
fallen in the city this
winter-the second-lowest
total to date in 155 years of
records. According to the
Federation 01 Canadian Naturists,
the lack of snow discouraged their
(nUdist) members from pursuing
their activities. Enthusiasts usually
enjoyed rolling naked in the snow,
then running into a sauna to
warm up.

27

2004: The SE Asian
Boxing Day tsunami
was the tlrst one since
1883 fo affect the entire
world. The wave travelled
from the originating site, around
Cape Horn in Africa, and up the
Atlantic Ocean at an incredible
740 km/h. Halifax, NS, had the most
dramallc water-level Increase along
the eastern seaboard. The tsunami
lirst pushed the sea down at least
20 cm and then lifted it up to 40 cm
above water level.

Weather Quiz
Which weather term
is not used in Canada?

14

1) sleet
2) squall
3) snow pellels
4) snow grains
5) snow shower

Answer on inside back cover

21

1895: The "oldest
Inhabitant" In Quebec's
Eastern Townships
could not remember a
warmer Christmastime. At
Stanstead Plain, sap flowed
from pruned maples. Fence-fixers
saw grasshoppers. Suggested
causes for the warming? Bearings
at the poles were heaved up by
Irost, bringing us nearer the sun;
planetary shuffle; the "big fire"
was coming; and bombs fired by
President Cleveland had tempered
the atmosphere.
Winter Solslice 12:11 EST
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1996: Residents of
southwestern BC dug
out from their Snow
storm of the Century.
A record snowfall of 41 cm fell on
the Vancouver area, while Victoria
got 65 cm. Some residents who
didn't own a shovel used Frisbees,
dustpans, and even a wok, 10 shovel
their way out of their snowbound
houses. Canadian Forces soldiers
were called out to help clear roads
and search for hundreds of stranded
motorists along the Fraser Valley.

THAT'S PARADISE
Doth dal's of Januarv
~aid for 'in !2chruaq: and

red and morning grey,
' signs of one flne day.
's perfume is strongest
1e storm.

The record for the deepest-ever
snowfall at any place in the world
belongs to Paradise, situated on a
1,250-m-high shoulder of Mount
Rainier, WA. In the winter of 1971
72, an incredible snowfall of 2,850
cm fell. During that snowy winter,
C.anada also recorded its greatest sno
accumulation for one season, 2,447 c
at Revelstoke/Mt. Copeland, BC

LARGEST RAINDROP
Scientists from the University of
Washington collected a super-sized
raindrop tlying over the Amawn
River during a forest fire. It measured
about 1 cm across, 25% larger than
the previous record-holder of 8 mm i
diameter. Most raindrops measure less:
than 3 mm across.

HEAVIEST HAILSTONES AND
COSTLIEST HAILSTORMS

carr)' Slicks,
s will pia)' tricks.
CI' lie in Illud,
ofa flood.

The world's heaviest authenticated
hailstone was a pumpkin-sized ice
ball weighing over 1 kg that fell
in Bangladesh in April 1986. An
unconfirmed report from Kazakhstan
had a single stone weighing 1.9 kg
in 1959. The largest hailstone in
North America landed in Aurora,
NE, on June 22, 2003. It measured

HAlifAx,
NS, TAi Chi
prActitioners
Are out there,

no ?nAtter the
weAther!
/ Peter Parsons / CP Photo /
Halifax CI1ronicle·Herald

